Buckingham County
Board of Supervisors
Monthly Meeting

MAY 10, 2021

AGENDA
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MONDAY, MAY 10, 2021
6:()0P.M.
PETER FRANCISCO AUDITORIUM
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION COMPLEX
www.buckinghamcountvva.gov
This meeting is open to the General Public but due to social distancing limiting the number of people the room can
accommodate, you may view the meeting by logging on to
https://voutu.be/YnnqvlD02qE

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Call to Order by Chairman Matthews
Establishment of a Quorum
Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes*
Approval of Claims
Announcements
Public Comments

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will be live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing Comments for
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors Hearings will be received either in person at the meeting using social distancing
guidelines or by using the following methods:

J.
2.
3.
4.

Written comments may be mailed to the Board of Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham. VA 23921. Please
limit word count to 500 words.
Emailed comments mav be sent to publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit word count to
500 words.
Telephone voicemail comments may be left to be played to the board by calling 434-969-5039
To awear virtually to the Board ofSupervisors for comments please email
publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the link and/or telephone number
necessary to connect virtually during the meeting.

Please note: Please state your name. district, address. and which hearing you are commenting on. The three (3J minute
rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received only by the methods above, and are due by
12:00 PM the day of the meeting.

I.

Scott Fredrick, Division Resident Engineer, VDOT Regarding Road Matters

J.

Public Hearing:
1. Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator Planner
Case 21-SUP282 Steven & John Wicks request to apply for a Special Use Permit to operate a custom
woodworking shop*

K. Zoning Matters: Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator/Community Planner

The Zoning Administrator has no new introductions at this time
L. Presentations:
1. Davenport & Company
Re: Potential Refunding Opportunity*

M. Department Agency Reports and Items of Consideration
1. Karl Carter, Assistant County Administrator/Finance Manager
Request to Appropriate $5,000.00 for a Virginia Department of Justice Federal Grant for the
Clerk of Circuit Courts Budget to support a broad range of activities to prevent, prepare for,
And respond to the Coronavirus*
2. General Properties: Request to Advertise for A/E Services for Courthouse Renovation and Maintenance
Matters*
3. Buckingham County Fireman's Association: Request for the county to provide four solid waste
containers for the July 24th Tractor Pull *
4. Department of Social Services: Consider appointment to the Social Services Board*
5. Consider Letter of Appreciation to Linda Paige for her Service on the Social Services Board of Directors
6. Consider recommendation of the Solid Waste Committee regarding Bid Results for the Dillwyn Solid
Waste Site Renovation (This report will be provided to you during the meeting as the bids have not been
received prior to the composition of this agenda)
N. Other Board Matters
1. Consider requiring all businesses to register their businesses with the County *
2. Consider a committee appointed by the Chairman to consider an ordinance pertaining to new Solar
Regulations and possible local opportunities enacted by new legislation*
0. County Attorney Matters
P. County Administrator Report
1. Update Regarding Finance Committee Logging Tax Exemption meetings*
2. Update of committee meeting with representatives from the Buckingham County Fireman's Association
regarding their request for acquisition of land in the County Mixed Use Park*
3. Consider Personnel Report from the Public Utilities Committee (this is provided under separate cover
and if the board does not agree with this committee report I recommend discussing this matter in closed
session)
Q. Informational Items
1. April Building Permit Report*
2. CRC Information*

R. Other Board Member Matters
S.

Executive Closed Session:
l. Discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment,
appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public
officers, appointees or employees of any public body; and evaluation of performance of departments.
§2.2-3711. A.1.
2. Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, or of the disposition of
publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining
position or negotiating strategy of the public body. §2.2-3711.A.3.

T. Return to Open Session and certification that to the best of each Board member's knowledge only business
matters rel~ted to the codes of which the executive meeting was convened was discussed or considered in the
closed executive session.
U. Action as a result of Executive Closed Session
V. Adjournment

School Board Meeting Schedule
July 2020-June 2021
Supervisor:

Date:

Time:

Location:

Jones
Bryant
Allen
Chambers
Miles
Matthews
Bryan
Davis
Bryant
Allen
Chambers
Miles
Matthews

Wed., July 15, 2020
Wed. Aug. 12, 2020
Wed. Sept. 9, 2020
Wed. Oct. 14, 2020
Wed. Nov. 11, 2020
Wed. Dec. 9, 2020
Wed. Jan. : 13, 2021
Wed. Feb. 10, 2021
Wed. Mar 10, 2021
Wed. April 14, 2021
Wed. May 12, 2021
Wed. June 9, 2021
Wed. June 23, 2021

2:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
l:OOp.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Gymnasium at High School
Gymnasium at High School
Window Room
Window Room
Window Room
Auditorium High School
Window Room
Window Room
Window Room
Auditorium High School
Window Room
Window Room
Window Room

Buckingham County
Board of Supervisors
April 12, 2021
Monthly Meeting
At a regular monthly meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Monday,
April 12, 2021at6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County
Administration Complex, the following members were present: Don Matthews, Chairman; T.
Jordan Miles, III, Vice-Chairman; Donald E. Bryan; Harry W. Bryant, Jr.; Joe N. Chambers, Jr.;
Danny R. Allen; Dennis Davis was present by Zoom. Also present were Karl Carter, Asst.
County Administrator; Cheryl T. "Nicci" Edmondston, Zoning Administrator; Jamie Shumaker,
IT Manager; and E.M. Wright, Jr., County Attorney. Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
was absent.
**Due to a Supervisor calling in on Zoom and not able to use the voting system, votes will be
done by roll call vote.

Re: Call to Order
Chairman Matthews called the meeting to order.

Re: Establishment of a Quorum
Chairman Matthews certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members were present in
person and by zoom. The meeting could continue.

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Vice-Chairman Miles gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were
in attendance.

Re: Approval of Agenda
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I have one change. I'd like to move L-2 to right after H.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Brya~it: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes
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Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the
Board to approve the agenda with the change of moving L-2 Presentation of Resolution of
Memoriam for Bill Lewis Moss to be behind H. Public Comments.

Re: Approval of Minutes
K. Carter: Mr. Chairman, before you make that motion to approve the minutes, I'd like to make
one note change. The Sharon Baptist Church at our previous meeting, had the incorrect zip code.
So the minutes reflect the new correct zip code for Arvonia. Thank you.

Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes
Vice Chairman Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the
Board to approve the minutes as presented.

Re: Approval of Claims
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes
Vice Chairman Miles moved. Supervisor Bryant seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve the claims as presented.

Re: Announcements
There were no announcements.

Re: Public Comments
Lann: We have nine signed up. We have seven emails and one voicemail.
Theresa McManus, District 2: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. I'm speaking tonight for
the Buckingham Coalition of Concerned Citizens. A new group that has been formed in
Buckingham County. So I think that allots me five minutes, since it is a group.
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Matthews: Yes, ma'am. It does.
McManus: Thank you. So first, I would like to read to you part of our By-Laws. We the People
of Buckingham County hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men and women are created
equal regardless of color, creed or religion. They are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Some of us
don't know what Liberty means. According to the dictionary, it is freedom. Just to make sure that
to secure these rights, governments are made by men deriving their just power, which I know all
of you have. The just power. That power comes from the governed, we the people. Mr.
Chambers, I read the article in the newspaper, and I want to applaud you for your comment. We
do need to take our bullets out of our guns. And I thank you for saying that. That was one of the
most ridiculous things that a man who has a neighbor or a friend that he's known all his life and
refer to her as Miss. And then it was turned into something that was ridiculous. Where is the
pettiness in our society, and in our community, when neighbors can't refer to each other as Miss?
I'm a northerner. We don't do that. I've come to Buckingham County and wanted to live here.
And I have seen nothing but respect from black, white, yellow, red, whatever. And I'm referred
to as Miss Theresa. I have many titles. I'm not about to tell you what the titles that go in front of
my name, because it doesn't matter. I am a woman. I'm proud of it. And you can refer to me as
Miss. So our coalition had a few things over the weekend at our first meeting that we thought
we'd like to bring up to you. First of all, I'm sure that most of you have read the newspapers in
the past few months. And you saw the devastation that happened in Texas, because of their solar
panels having a problem. I'm sure we have actually looked into that in case all those wonderful
solar panels down Route 60 have a problem and we're all ready to survive. And we know how to
survive when we have no power here. I hope that was taken into consideration. And I know it's
supposed to make sure that my electric bill went down. I'm sorry to say my electric bill has gone
through the roof. It's disgusting. But I'm sure you took that into consideration because you have
just power. Third, we have a goldmine going in. Yee Haw. I'm sure you've read the newspapers,
major stream, CNN, Fox, and Time about what's happening in South Carolina to the town there,
and how it's dying and poisoning its people. I'm sure that will never happen here. We have other
bordering counties who have wanted to join our Buckingham Coalition. And I've had to say no,
because they're concerned about our gold mine going in and what the poison is going to do to
them. I mean, it's devastating. It is devastating, but I'm sure with your just power, you have
looked into all of that. Somebody else said to me just coming in, "What about broadband?" Do
you know that at my driveway, the end of my driveway, there's been a wire hanging for a week
and a half? I can't move out there. God forbid if I get electrocuted. Who do I get to sue? Where
are my rights? Who's going to take that wire and fix it? We've been here 10 and a half years and
we still don't have any high Wi Fi. I mean, come on, folks. We need to do that. We have 750,000
plus going for our pets. I think that's wonderful. I love the animals. I'd like to build a barn for that
amount of money.
Matthews: Mrs. McManus, your time is up.
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Shelly Mays-Couch, District 3: Good evening. On behalf of Lock Family Services, also known
as LLC Family Services. I would like to thank you all, Buckingham Board of Supervisors, for
allowing us to speak today, as well as our board of directors would like to thank you and our
team. We're speaking today to request to be added to the Buckingham budget. We were on the
agenda last month. But due to a now resolved situation, we were actually advised by Mrs. Carter
to come today to speak to you all to be added to the budget. Lock Family Services provides
reentry and I'm sorry, my voice carries, Lock Family Services provides reentry community based
services. We are a 501 c 3 faith based organization. Lock Family Services have been founded
and was founded in 2018. And due to the fact that we did know, that resources, was limited in all
the counties that we serve, we went and we applied for grants and we have been federally funded
for the last three years. Now that we have a firm foundation of what reentry services actually
can do to promote, reduction of recidivism and also promote the fact that communities can
actually build by providing these services to other communities. We know that reentry and for
those of you who do not know what reentry is, that means services for individuals who are
returning from incarceration back into our community. We know that research says that actually
helps the community. We provide case management, transportation services. We also provide
outpatient mental health support, housing support, and we have seen hundreds of individual
through our service actually receive the support and optimism that they need to change. One of
the things that I know is that it takes $30,000 or more actually more to incarcerate one individual
in the County of Buckingham and all of the counties. $30,000 plus. We're requesting $15,000.
Half of what it takes to incarcerate one individual a year. Now that sounds like a lot, however,
what we have experienced is individuals being released from the Regional Jail, being released
from state institutions with nowhere to go, some actually with nowhere to go having mental
health crisis, and actually risking the lives of innocent people because they truly need support.
And because of us being there and supporting these individuals, we have seen those particular
situations resolved without anyone dying. I would like to thank you all today. Are there any
questions?
Matthews: Where's your business located?
Couch: Our business is located 3875 South James Madison highway, Farmville, Virginia, and
we started there in 2018.
Matthews: How long have you been in business ma'am?
Couch: We have been in business since 2018.
Matthews: That's your only office at that location? What do you have other? You said you
were talking to other counties about funding. So.
Couch: We are actually building satellite offices. And we do have a satellite office in Charlotte
County. And again, I will say we serve hundreds of people. So $15,000 is half of one.
Matthews: Yes, ma'am. How are you raising your other revenue?
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Couch: We currently have two federal grants. And due to the federal regulations and who we
actually are funded by one being Bureau of Justice Assistance. We're funded by the Department
of Justice and have been in good compliance since starting. One of those regulations and one of
those plans of actions is to seek local support for sustainability as well.
Matthews: Do you have a business plan that you would share with the county since you're
asking for these funds? Do you have something that you can give to the county administrator?
Couch: We do have a planning and implementation guide. And we actually create a planning
and implementation guide for every program that we currently have. And that is funded by the
Department of Justice. So we can share.that planning and implementation guide with you.
Matthews: I think they'd like to have a copy of that.
Couch: Okay.
Miles: Mr. Chairman, so just two brief questions. Number one, have you ever been audited?
Because I know a lot of these federal and state grants from experience require annual audits and
two, does the use in which you're employing the nonprofit building, is it succinct with the
zoning?
Couch: Federal regulations require for us to be audited once we hit $750,000. We will love to
hit $750,000. And we would love to be audited at that point, because we do all we can to ensure
that we're doing everything accurately. Second, we have been deemed compliant. That was the
result. That was the issue that was resolved. And the reason why we were removed off of last
month's agenda because it was stated that we weren't without the being done first.
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, yes, since 2018, how many Buckingham County residents have you
supported?
Couch: Buckingham County residents are second leading and currently from the actual
residents because we have a whole lot of individuals in the Regional Jail that we have enrolled
that did not have a housing plan, 11 with the housing plan of Buckingham County, and for those
who are in the Regional Jail without housing plans, or who have been stranded in the RV in
Buckingham County that we know of, were counted as Prince Edwards. So there are some for
Prince Edward that are Buckingham residents.
Bryan: Okay, thank you.
Matthews: You mean Prince Edward or Prince? What do you mean?
Couch: Prince Edward. Because the Regional Jail resides in Prince Edward.
Matthews: Alright, thank you.
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Couch: Thank you, sir.

Leland Davidson, District 3. I would like to have a great sincere and thank my supervisor Miss
Shelly Mays-Couch for that great speech. Also thank you for letting me speak. I would like to
introduce myself. I am also a colleague with Shelly Mays-Couch, Lock Family Services. I'm her
personal assistant. From her and moving into Buckingham and being around not only
Buckingham, but the whole area, I've seen what the reentry services can bring, and what the
community itself can help bring with community service. Action plans are a great thing that has
always been a wonderful thing to help communities advanced no matter what race, color,
religion, political entity you belong to liberal, conservative, socialists, it does not matter. As long
as we work as a community, we can help these people who go to prisons, whether it's for
marijuana possession or an assault. The point is when they go in, they are equal, no matter what
color they are, religion, they are equal, when they come out to the eyes of a community, they are
equal. They are seen maybe in a negative light or a positive light. We do not discriminate at
Lock Family Services. We want to show that they are not a nuisance, that they are people. And
that is what we are trying to provide. It is not always about money. It's about the community to
help these people who might be a family member. We have clients who have multiple family
members in prison that have nowhere else to go. They cannot do anything because of just one
infraction they had maybe 10 years ago. I have been working my butt off here in Buckingham
County to help people find jobs, help them find stable housing, it is difficult because they have
little stigma or a big one. It is appalling. Excuse the sound, I'm emotional. I've been working
here in Buckingham County for almost a year now. I moved here in May. And since then,
working Discovery School with teens who need help, to now enrich it with adults who need
more help. And just seeing the empathy that my coworkers and the people in the community who
want to help these people is amazing through funding' s and donations, but we need help. This is
why we've been working our brains out to get the zoning because we want to expand not for our
personal gain, but for the gain of the community, whether it's in the nine counties that we serve,
as with Buckingham, as Shelly said, being the second most important, that is what I want to say.
Thank you.
Matthews: Thank you, sir.
Nelson Bailey, District 5. Nelson Bailey, from District 5, Mr. Bryant. First, I'd like to say my
family condolences go out to one of our lost citizens. I'm very sorry for her family. I have a
handout here I would like to present to you or I can give it to Mrs. Lann. Okay. Your handout is
a copy of my FOIA training certificate dated 05 April 2021. As a citizen and registered voter in
Buckingham County, my nature purports to follow the rules of the Commonwealth. When the
Honorable Governor makes and helps make into law that all elected officials in the State of
Virginia one is ordered, requested, and required to perform that duty in getting the training
certificate. I as a citizen of the county found this training. I have add this training. Have any of
you? I would like to see your certificates. A FOIA is in the office for copies of that certificate.
A FOIA is in place at this time to ascertain that all elected members of this Board have complied.
There are at least 14 such positions in this county that are elected. There is Mrs. Paige of
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Dillwyn, Mrs. Loretta Rims of Dillwyn, Mrs. Sherry Ragland of the Peter Francisco Soil and
Water and Mrs. Oliver of the school board. Does the Board of Supervisors have this certificate?
Matthews: Yes, sir. That's part of our requirements.
Bailey: I'm sorry, stop the clock, please.
Matthews: That's part of our requirements for ...
Bailey: I want to see it. I showed you mine. And it's a public domain document.
Matthews: No problem. Okay.
Bailey: Other citizens of this beautiful county seem to take the government seriously. Do you
act in an arbitrary capricious and without power? Or you act like a body that can be respected
and depended on by citizens here in Buckingham? Thank you.
Sue Ellen Strake, District 4: Good evening. This is written in reply to some of the letters that
were in the paper. Members of the Board, Chairman Matthews, or should I just call you, Donnie?
No?
Matthews: That's Donnie. I'mDon. Whatever way you'd like to do it.
Strake: Okay. Is that because you considered it a lack of respect? Is it because you worked to
get to your position? Is it because you feel that negates what you accomplished? Guess what
Donnie, the fact that you used ...
Bryan: I am Donnie. You are speaking to Don. I'm Donnie. That's what my friends call me.

Strake: Okay, sorry. All right. Guess what, Don? The fact that you refuse to call Dr. Hicks Dr.
disrespects her, but even more so denigrates her. She has worked hard for her degrees. Would
you call a man Mr. instead of Doctor? I doubt that you would, because even though it was
requested that you address Dr. Hicks's doctor, you refused. Not only did you refuse, but later,
you actually stated and I quote, "You don't need to address me in that manner. And tell me what
I need to do or don't need to do. I'm 63 years old, and I'm going to do it the way I'd like." Well,
Don, I'm 74 years old. So I'm going to address you the way I like. It's not only Dr. Hicks its
every woman who has worked hard to gain respect. Women have overcome prejudices and doing
their jobs. And they still only make 87 cents to a man's dollar. If they're lucky. By refusing to say
Dr., you are saying that as a woman, Dr. Hicks does not deserve to be treated equally. As of
2019, there were approximately 7700 women in Buckingham County. That's about 45%. You're
not only talking down to each and every one of them, but to every woman. Incidentally, about
5 84 women are in your precinct. They are your constituents too, and they help vote you in office.
And you owe them the same respect that you give or you should give everyone. Now I know that
you were born in the late 50s. And things were much different then but the world changes. What
sets most people apart is that they can change. It's past time that you recognize important
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changes. And that includes treating all with respect, regardless of their gender, race, sexual
identity and religion. It's way past time for you to recognize these changes. I strongly suggest
you go home and do some soul searching and decide how you'd like to be treated. Thank you.
Maggie Snoddy, District 5: Good evening, I'm reminded of the words of the late representative
Elijah Cummings, who repeated over and over again, we are better than this. That statement
should be taken to heart by this Board of Supervisors. The good citizens of this county pay a
price when their elected officials do not respect one another or when these officials do not
respect the people they were elected to serve. Only one member of the board is under the age of
40. Based on data from the 2010 census, 45% of the population of Buckingham County is
female. Currently, there are no women on the Board. Since 1992, only four women have served
on the Board. 39% of the population of Buckingham County is black, Hispanic, Asian Pacific
Islander, or Native American. There is one person of color on the board. We need a more
representative Board that reflects not only our demographics, but also our hopes and dreams and
concerns for this county that we all call home. I do not care whether we were born here or come
here. We all love this county and we call it our home. Do not cast aspersions on the come heres.
It's less we forget Alexander Hamilton was an immigrant in the election of November 2019 for
local Buckingham County Board of Supervisors, the overall turnout was 41 %. We can do better.
We need new leaders in our community that represent all the people of this county. We need
more young people on this Board. We need more women on this board. We need more people of
color on this Board. Can we do that? Yes, we can. And we will. Because the future Buckingham
County depends on it. Thank you very much.
Bryan: Mrs. Snoddy, I have a question for you.
Snoddy: Okay.
Bryan: I have a question. Um, did you run during the last election?
Snoddy: No, I didn't.
Bryan: Okay, but please, please hold your comments. I didn't control the election. You know,
none of us do. People are invited to get themselves on the ballot. You know, just like I did, just
like Mr. Chambers, Mr. Allen, Bryant, and I and so forth.
Snoddy: I didn't say you control the election,
Bryan: You know, for to say that you need people. Don't speak to me. Turn around and speak to
the people. I agree with you. You know, I would love to see a whole diverse group here. But I sat
on this Board because there was nobody running in my district.
Snoddy: And I assure you, I'm going to do everything I can to try and get more young people,
more women and more people of color to be part of this Board. That's what we need. And thank
you all for your service.
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Bryan: Good luck.
Joe Breland, District 5: Hello, I'm Joe Breland. I'm here representing The Buckingham County
Militia. Two facts, up in Loudon County in the recent elections, for every 100 people eligible to
vote, there was 116 people registered to vote. Here in our neighboring county, Albemarle County
to the north of us, for every 100 people eligible to vote, there was 101 people registered to vote.
In that context, I wanted to say I think that everybody talks about the transparency of our election
process, it needs to be transparent. It's not right now, because we have a machine that ... our
ballot, we mark our ballot, and it's run through the machine, but I can't see what's happening in
the machine. None of us can. We have to trust that the machine, the software, the waste
program, the people who are in charge of that are honest. So that's not really transparency,
transparency has to be self-evident. So the old fashioned way of voting where we mark it,
indelibly mark the ballot or punch the ballot, and those ballots went into a box. And at the end of
the day, the box was open. And the ballot, the actual ballots were counted in front of witnesses.
That's transparent. And we need to go back again, with the context. Those two counties I
mentioned, those are just two of hundreds of counties across over 29 states. And that's what's
been counted so far. So in that context, we can see that there's things that make us should make
us raise our eyebrows about the way elections are being run. And these machines, I don't think
there's a lot of corruption in Buckingham County compared to other counties. I'm not saying
there is, but we need to have transparency. And what we have today is not transparency. Those
machines are not transparent. And I would hope you get on that for all of us, whatever, our
political affiliation. So that's all I have to say, if I may, I'd like to yield the rest of my time to
Teresa McManus.
McManus: We have two more minutes because as a group,
Bryan: No, ma'am.
McManus: Why not?
Bryan: You've already had your chance to speak.
McManus: But he had five.
Bryan: You only have three minutes to speak.
Miles: Ma'am. Mr. Chairman, our bylaws don't allow yielding of time.
Bryan: I'm sorry Mrs. McManus. No.
McManus:

But he had time left.

Bryan: No.
McManus: Why? Because you're afraid that I might say that ...
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Bryan: You've already had a chance to speak Mrs. McManus.
McManus: You don't even follow your own rules.
Deborah Gordon, District 3: I want to say one thing, I want to commend this young lady. I
think what you're doing is amazing. And I'm going to start reading so I don't waste too much
time. This is the copy of the budget for Buckingham County and I have been trying so hard to get
this thing. And every time I go on the website, I got a 200 page transcript. Instead of the budget,
when I click budget, I got a 200 page transcript of the meeting minutes for February 8. It was
very frustrating. Mr. Don Matthews, by the way, my name is Debbie Gordon. I'm in district three
and Don Matthews is my supervisor, and you are an awesome supervisor. And I hope you read
my letter afterwards because I sent an email. Are you Miss Lann?
Lann: Yes, maam.
Gordon: Oh, nice to meet you. I didn't know who you were. Okay. I sent one to you. And I
hope you got it. Oh, good. And I just want to say that when we got this budget, it finally
miraculously appeared on the website for Buckingham at 11 :11 a.m. this morning. That gave us
four hours to kind of look it over. And because of the Buckingham website, not having it posted
and even the contact information to register to speak at this thing. That wasn't even I got no URL
available. So this website, I don't know what's going on. I heard it's a new website. I would like
to, I don't know if I can do this, I would like to make a motion to propose that we postpone the
voting of the budget because we haven't had time to look at it. And the things that I have looked
at, I don't know if you have it in front of you because you I think you were planning on voting on
it tonight. There's public discussion. I think you should get a lot more money than the animal
shelter that they're going to build for $750,000. What you're doing is awesome. And I also, I
didn't understand this entry for Commonwealth Attorney for $611,000 a year, because the
national average of a Commonwealth Attorney is $150,000 a year and maybe get some a bonus
of 40,000 for good service. So I think we need to have a big discussion about that. And I think
we should open up this to public discussion and not vote on this tonight. So we can address
everything, including what the heck are half of these things on here?
Matthews: Mrs. Gordon?
Gordon: Yes, sir.
Matthews: We're not gonna vote on it. Tonight. This just discussion.
Gordon: Good. Thank you. Because we really need I'm going to go talk to Karl in finance. Is
that you? Thank you so much. You sent that email to me just in time. Thank you. So I want to
talk to you and ask you what half of this stuff isn't a lot of people here also want to do that. And
we also would like to have some suggestions for maybe some corrections. I don't know what the
procedure is for that. But I thank you for listening to what I had to say. And thank you.
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Bryan: Mrs. Gordon, we did have a budget meeting last month, you know, which was open. It
was a joint budget meeting with the school. And everything was gone over line item by line item
to explain it.
Gordon: Was it posted on the website?
Bryan: That I can't answer. I believe it was.
Gordon: Because was the budget posted then? Because nobody got the budget.
Bryan: It was in the newspaper?
Gordon: Yeah, I hear you.
Bryan: As far as the animal control shelter, some of that money is grant funded. And also, we're
in violation of the state. You know, so we need to get that animal shelter rebuilt. So, you know,
just to give you insight.
Gordon: Thank you, that's actually what I want. But I also know that the budget wasn't in our
hands until today at 11. So even if we came to the meeting, I did I have recourse? Are we
allowed to ask ... ? I want to take this to the Mr. Karl here, and then I'll be able to ask questions.
So when I come here, I'll know what you're talking about.
Bryan: The Commonwealth Attorney, that's for his entire office.
Gordon: Okay.
Matthews: That's just not his salary.
Gordon: Yeah, that's and I'm wondering, is there some line item budget for each category? Is
that in is that that should be on the website, right? Because I couldn't find that either. I couldn't
even find out what any of these categories were and what their expenses were per category. And
I thought somebody would have to submit that and put that on a website for us to look at also. Is
that possible? Can we do that?
K. Carter: I can provide that to you. But that was given to the board when I'm budget work
session, in order to shorten it down. So we did not put every department's budget on the
websites. We summarize it. And that's what we advertised in the paper.
Gordon: Which papers is that?
K. Carter: Should have been The Farmville Herald.

Bryan: Yeah, and it has been on the website since after the budget work session.
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Gordon: I'm sure the meeting was advertised there. But without the budget being on the
website, it's really hard to understand what's going on. And I'm glad I'm learning how to
participate with all this. Thank you so much. Any other questions for me?
Matthews: No.
Gordon: Thank you so much.
Sherry Schaenar, District 5. Hey, I'm just so glad I'm so proud of y'all. By the way. I really
appreciate that. I'm an adoptive foster mom, and we adopted twins and their biological parents,
one is incarcerated. Hopefully that won't work out for us. But anyway, we really appreciate what
you're doing. And I think that, honestly, why do we need a million dollars for an animal control
with these people could help people I'm still waiting for animal control to come two years ago
when I had bears in my yard. I mean, seriously, a million dollar project for the animals. Are y'all
kidding? For the animals? When they don't come? But we got people getting loose on the street,
and have no place to live. The only reason another reason I'm concerned about that. I had a sister
that was incarcerated. She got into the wrong group. My sister got into drugs, and it can happen
to anybody. And my sister ended up dying. But she was in prison and she died. She got out of
jail, she'd had no place to go. They wouldn't let her leave the state where they dumped her
because she was on parole, so we couldn't even get there to help her. And my sister ended up
dying. So it kind of hits home with me. I know that sounds kind of petty. I'm really not interested
in that but it really hurt. It hurts me to think that we could spend more on our animals, and on
people that don't even care to come check on the animals in the yard? That bothers me y'all. I'm
not I'm not a country person. I'm from the city. So living out here 20 years, I'm still not used to
bears in my yard. That being said, my other issue I hope I have time is that gold mine. I live right
there, literally five miles at maybe as the crow flies maybe three miles from that thing. My, I
have well water. I don't want this thing in any way, form or fashion near my people. I don't want
... I don't want my land poisoned. I don't want to have a Plum Island event. I don't want have
anything like that. We drink that water all the time. I think a lot more needs to be done about that
it needs to be talked about. And I think I think people really need to know because a lot of people
don't know, I didn't know. I was just living my best life in the country chasing bears. But we
need to do something about that because that can kill you. The other issue I have, I'm going
really quick now. I'm trying not to be too obnoxious. But the other thing that bothers me is the
internet. Y'all. The kids are at home doing school. They have to be schlepped over to somebody's
parking lot while they sit with a bus with Wi Fi. I mean, we pay for Wi Fi. But even after we pay
for it, my husband's still ready to throw the stuff in the front yard because this doesn't work with
the flip. We're fighting with CenturyLink. We've had Verizon. We've had ... we have no cell
service. It's crazy. When are we going to get some internet service out here? This is 2021. I've
been here 20 years waiting on the internet. I couldn't believe that when such a thing a cell phone
service when I moved here. I couldn't believe it then, 20 years later, we still have no internet.
Come on y'all we can do better. Love you.
Lann: We have a voicemail from Kenda Hanuman.
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Kenda Hanuman, District 5: This is Kenda Hanuman from District 5 speaking to the Board of
Supervisors meeting on April the 12th. Your positions on this Board are in question today. The
Fannville Herald editor Roger Watson and Planning Commissioner retired Major Joyce Gooden
have responded to Chairman Don Matthews unprofessional behavior at the March 17 school
board meeting. My own letter to the editor printed previously addressed the same issues
regarding Planning Commissioner Chairman Pat Bowe's treatment of myself and his other
constituents at public meetings. In this time of videoed, virtual meetings, many more of your
constituents are becoming aware of what business on Buckingham County boards looks like. The
outrage is growing, as we observe your disrespect, rudeness, lack of professionalism and
representation and racism. A campaign has begun to recruit candidates for each district who will
represent the voters who elect them. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. stated our lives begin to end the
day we become silent about the things that matter. We won't be silenced anymore. Thank you.
Lann: We have an email from Sue miles.
Sue Miles, District 4 email: I wish to express my sincere disappointment at the behavior of
BOS/Chair Don Matthews towards Dr. Daisy Hicks at the March joint BOS/School Board
meeting. Being asked to simply address an individual in a professional manner should not have
provoked such an extreme reaction as Matthews displayed. Public figures should consider their
position of leadership and display respect and professionalism in such situations. If nothing else,
Mr. Matthews owes Dr. Hicks an apology for his behavior. And, then, let's move forward with
good governance to provide service to the citizens of our county. Sue Miles, Maysville District

Carlton Brooks, District 3 email: As a former school board member and chairman in another
Virginia county for 19 years, I am fully aware of the conflict that can arise when the schools
need funds and the Board of Supervisors has to decide what can reasonably be appropriated
thereto. But never in all those years did I hear the BOS chairman, or any BOS member, address
our superintendent, or any school board member, in a public meeting with other than hi~/her
professional title. But apparently this is just what happened in Buckingham, according to the
Farmville Herald's March 24, 2021 edition. Chairman Matthews seems to either not understand
or just not care about the important issue of professional respect. He seems to feel he can
disrespect the professionalism of the school superintendent, he can shout at school board
members and staff, and run the BOS meeting "the way [he] would like to do it." But doing it his
way crosses the line. He forgot that he, the supervisors, and the school board are there to
accomplish the county's - and the voter's - business, and to do it professionally and courteously.
Since Mr. Matthews represents my district of Buckingham, I have the option of not voting for
him in the next election. But to keep this wound from festering, I respectfully request that the
BOS publicly censure, if not remove, Mr. Matthews from his position as chairman. By doing
nothing about his bad behavior, his fellow board members would become complicit in the minds
of the voting public, and run the risk of collateral damage in the next election. Carlton P. Brooks
Prospect Farm
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Franz Bailey, Email: Thank you for your service and hard work during these very difficult
times. Regarding the noble tasks of solid waste and the upcoming Agenda with the proposed
Tire Day, " ... Solid Waste Department the Solid Waste Department would like to request
$4500.00 for Tire Day. This would consist of 2 trailers and would be held April 17, 2021 at the
Gene Dixon Park. We are open to different locations, but would like to try this site, since there
has been the renovation to the library. This would cover the 2 trailers, labor and snacks. Thanks,
Lyn ... " Since there has been minimal information available to the residents regarding the April
17, 2021 date, I fear the County will not obtain the maximum goal or a fair and reasonable
benefit from the $4,500 investment. Residents have only five days to prepare for this event and I
do not think the Emergency Alert system should be used; it is for emergencies only and should
remain pure and authoritative for that purpose. My proposal is that the date be changed to late
May or June so the word can get out to the community. Thank you for your time and your
service. Respectfully, Franz Bailey
Nancy Bryant, District 3 Email: I reside in District 3 and my supervisor, Mr. Matthews serves
our district as Chairman for the Board of Supervisors. I was upset at comments made during the
work session held between the school board and the Board of Supervisors. I feel that the
members on the school board were unprofessional in their side comments, talking out of turn,
and in the way they addressed the Board of Supervisors, not the other way around. The Board of
Supervisors does not work for the school board. The school board works for the parents and the
money comes from the county and really from people like me- tax payers. We have elected our
Board of Supervisors to take care of the entire county and the school board budget is just one of
those many areas and, might I add, a budget that requires the approval of the Board of
Supervisors. I appreciate the questions presented by several of the board members such as Mr.
Bryan, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Matthews. All three were straightforward, professional, and direct in
their questions. There is way too much approved in the school board's budget that is not easy to
understand and way too much money is spent on unneeded things in the school system. In
listening to the meeting, there is no clear answers on where the money is going. I am also
concerned that many of the questions did not even get answered as members of the school board
appeared to have chosen interruption to side track the discussions. I applaud the supervisors that
took their elected positions seriously and asked these questions. In addition, I have known Mr.
Matthews for many years. He was professional and direct- exactly what I voted for him to beand thank goodness he is not one to rubber stamp the spending of millions of dollars just because
a group of individuals say we need it. He is doing his job professionally, just like I saw him in
his business. And thank goodness that Mr. Bryan was not willing to give over a "blank check"
for the school board to use as they saw fit for $800,000. If that were the case, than every
organization getting funds from the Board of Supervisors would ask for the same thing. That is
not what we elected each of you to do. We elected you to protect our county and to spend wisely,
keeping our taxes low. And the Board of Supervisors should have asked the School board- If the
best interest of the children falls under the school board, why did it take so long for our schools
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to open up when numerous counties around us were open to their students on a hybrid schedule?
If these school boards could figure it out, then why couldn't our school board. I want to thank
the supervisors who have remembered that tax payers are your boss and we have given this
responsibility to you and expect nothing less than transparency. Nancy Bryant District 3
Stagecoach Rd

Deborah Gordon, District 3, Email:
It has come to my attention that somebody is under the
impression, and declaring publicly, that my supervisor, Don Matthews, has had a shadow cast
upon his character. I would like to submit my observations of Mr. Matthews. Since he has been
in office, Mr. Matthews has exemplified the epitome of integrity and character. I come from a
multi-racial family which includes Hispanic, African American, and Caucasian members. I have
found that Mr. Matthews, Don, has always been available to us and considerate of everything we
have ever expressed to him. I find it ludicrous that someone would accuse him of being a racist. I
suspect that these accusers have something to hide, or have a political agenda that is not in my
best interest, nor in the best interest of my family. Let it go on record that we have complete
confidence in Don Matthews as our Supervisor, and would personally like to express that, in
every way that would make things very plain to the Buckingham Board of Supervisors or the
Board of Education of Buckingham County. I am planning to attend the April 12th meeting,
along with others who feel the same sentiment. Sincerely, Deborah "Deb" Gordon
Marie Flowers, District 3 Email: My name is Marie Flowers and live in the 3rd district. Off
and on for 20 years I have been attending meetings of the Buckingham Board of Supervisor and
Planning Comm. meetings. My reason for attendance is that I think citizen participation is
important in good decisions and to give other points of view for our elected officials to consider.
Let me say this, I believe citizen participation for good government is very important. Elected
officials don't always view citizen participation this way. This attitude is not restricted to
Buckingham. I think it can be very stressful to be a government official. I have seen in my life
that no matter what you do, citizens believe you are doing the wrong thing if they don't agree
with you. But, you have a responsibility to allow citizen participation and listen in a respectful
way. Remember when I knelt during the National Anthem? You didn't like it. Not one of you
cared about the black people being killed by the police-legalized murder. I was yelled at, told to
get out of the country. YOU have the right to say what you want, but not me. I didn't kneel
to disrespect you. Also when I get up to speak at these meetings, my representative laughs at me.
I spoke to one of the board members and he said "oh we are smiling at you." Not one of you
demonstrated any care for the welfare for the people of Union Hill during the ACP meetings.
Citizens were refused access to "secret" meetings. We citizens do not come here as enemies.
Some of us who make comments believe you don't look at all aspects of an issue because you
only want to reinforce your point of view. Over the years I have seen some astounding things at
these meetings. Respectfully, Marie Flowers

Cheryl White, Email: My name is Cheryl White and as president, I am speaking on behalf of
the Education Committee of the Buckingham Branch National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, hereafter referred to as the NAACP. One of our overall purposes is to
improve the political, educational, social, and economic status of African Americans and other
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racial and ethnic minorities; to eliminate racial prejudice; to keep the public aware of the adverse
effects of discrimination; and to take lawful action to secure the elimination of racial
discrimination. The Education Committee is a standing committee in all of the NAACP branches
and seeks to eliminate segregation and other discriminatory practices in public education.
We are responding to the continued hostile and antagonistic relationship that this supervisory
board, led by Chairperson Don Matthews, has displayed toward the Buckingham County school
system and several of its board members. Your meeting actions are available for public viewing
on YouTube and most recently were the subject of a March 24, 2021 Farmville Herald editorial
under the title of "Poisonous partisanship affecting local governments." This type of behavior
reflects poorly on Buckingham County and the lessons of disrespect that you have demonstrated
here trickles down and shows up throughout our school system.
The budget work session should have been an example of collaboration between individuals
seeking the best for the students of Buckingham County. Instead, what we saw and heard was
inequality in a work setting is appropriate and that bullying, sexism and disrespect of persons is
acceptable in a work setting. With those things being acceptable in the budget work session it
could trickle down to the school system and cause dysfunction amongst the Principals, teachers
and even the students and parents of the county.
The NAACP seeks an equitable education for all public-school students.
For too many years, too many children, particularly African American, other minorities, and
underprivileged people from all groups have been subjected to lesser educational opportunities,
leading to lesser opportunities for success in their personal and professional lives. Your
interactions with the school board are taking us back to the, not too long ago, days of
segregation. Instead of allocating less money for the then called "colored" schools of
Buckingham County, you now make the total school budget process so restrictive that paying
teachers a competitive salary or a obtaining a much needed building repair a demeaning process.
How can we teach and demonstrate equity when our leadership demonstrates such poor choices
in behavior? We are here to assist the county and the school system in providing all students
with quality academic experiences. We must be aware of the lessons that we teach our children.
Respect, teamwork and equity are a must.
Morgan Dunnavant, District 4, Letter: Quite often, I feel the need to comment on a county
issue but rarely do I take the time to. However, occasionally an issue arises that I cannot ignore.
After reading the several editorials in the Farmville Herald, I took the time to watch the
published video of the March combined Board Supervisors and School Board meeting. These
meetings have always been somewhat contentious due to the convoluted and opaque nature of
the school budget proposals. It seems that the school board purposely makes their budget
difficult to follow and to understand the particulars. One of these murky areas has been and still
is the maintenance and capital outlay areas which the school system has always been very poor
with. I believe that I can speak with very good authority on this issue since I am a former Board
of Supervisors member and my company was one of the major contractors on two of the most
recent and largest school building projects to date, the middle school and the Carter G Woodson
school complex, both of which were not built with frugality and efficiency of design, or
maintainability in mind. At the 37 through 42 minute mark in the video, these maintenance and
capital outlay budget items came to be heated discussions that had been building upon the
confusion of the proceeding health insurance items that several supervisors questioned
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intensively setting the stage for short, current and possibly not well thought out dialogue. The
decorum of the meeting had deteriorated to the point that a board member not involved in the
heated debate call for a point of order. Leading up to the point of order several people were
talking without being recognized and interrupting others. I listened to the timeframe of the
meeting several times and granted my hearing is not the best. And some of the audio quality is
muffled. But as many times as I listen looking for the disrespect that Mr. Matthews is accused of,
I cannot hear it. It certainly does sound as ifhe is being chastised by someone for their perceived
misuse of recognizing titles. So if we're going to hold our elected community leaders to the
perfect etiquette of Miss Emily Post, as much as Dr. Hicks deserves her introduction and title of
Doctor of Education, every member of the Board of Supervisors deserves the introduction title of
the honorable due to the fact that they were elected by the people and this courteous title I did
not hear at all. (reference the Protocol School of Washington.) So my suggestion is to develop a
thicker skin and stop picking on insignificant faux pas of manners real or perceived and simply
get on with the business at hand of executing the duties of the county's obligations to the citizens
and taxpayers of Buckingham County.

Matthews: Thank you Mrs. Lann, I do have one comment to make. During the joint meeting on
3-17-2021 I at no time meant any disrespect to the superintendent of public schools in
Buckingham County and apologize to you Mrs., I mean, Dr. Hicks, I'm sorry. But hopefully we
can get past this and move forward. Thank you so much.
Miles: Mr. Chairman, one quick note that we've got a lengthy meeting and if those who have
questions as to the budget, broadband, if you would have time if you'll stay during our meeting,
you will learn a lot as our Assistant County Administrator, Mr. Chairman, is going to go through
the budget in detail and we also have a very optimistic broadband update so. Thank you, sir.
Re: Adoption and Presentation of the Resolution of Memoriam for Bill Lewis Moss
Matthews: Okay, thank you next item is gonna be L-2 which is presentation to the Bill Lewis
Moss family. So would the Moss family come down here, please? I'd like to say a few things to
Mrs. Moss. (mic did not pick up)

Resolution in Memoriam
Bill Lewis Moss
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss departed this life on March 13, 2021 at the age of79 years old.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was born on March 24, 1941;
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was the son of the late John R. Moss, Sr. and Laura T. Moss;
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss is survived by his wife of Sandra Moss; son, Billy and wife Tina; daughters, Melanie Farrish and
husband Dee; Robin Allen and husband Rickie; and Amy Lawhorne; his grandchildren Melissa Chaffin and husband Travis,
Lindsay Tierney and husband Matt, Tyler Allen and wife Breanne, Alaina Schneider and husband Trent, Landon Allen and wife
Taylor, Trent Lawhorne and wife Rachel; Jenna Lawhorne and nine great grandchildren.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was a long time automobile businessman. He worked for Lawson Ford in Appomattox and Farmville
for 27 years and then in 1984 founded Moss Motor Company Inc. along with his wife and son where he became known as "The
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Boss Bill Lewis Moss". He became a member of the Virginia Independent Automobile Dealers Association serving on the Board
of Directors until the time of his death. He was chosen as the State Quality Dealer in September 1991.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was a member and deacon of Dillwyn First Baptist Church since the age of 18 where he also served
as Choir Member and Trustee.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was a member of the Dillwyn Volunteer Fire Department for over 60 years and was a strong
supporter even after he could no longer fight fires and also a member of the Buckingham County Volunteer Rescue Squad.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was a member of the Town of Dillwyn council from 2010 to 2016.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was instrumental in the formation of the Buckingham Chamber of Commerce in 1995 where Moss
Motor Company was the central location for the organization.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was known for his hard work, sense of community, love of his family, his generosity and kindness to
all.
Whereas, Bill Lewis Moss was a pillar to the community and was loved and respected by all who knew him and will be greatly
missed.
NO'\'·, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors does, in memoriam on this 12th
day of April, 2021, pay tribute to and express it's highest esteem for Bill Lewis Moss and extends its deepest sympathy to his
family and loved ones.

Sandra Moss expressed her gratitude for the Resolution.

Re: VDOT Road Matters
Matthews: All right. Road matters. Is Scott Frederick on the phone?
Frederick: Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, can you guys hear me?
Matthews: Yes, sir.
Frederick: Okay, good evening, Chairman and Board. Thank you guys for having me tonight. I
heard you guys have a packed agenda. And I'll try to keep it as short as possible. I just want to
thank the Board for the leadership that you guys provide the county. You guys have been great
to work with. Recently in the county, we've been machining our gravel roads. That's been an
issue that we've been working on for months now. We feel like we're getting them into a good
place and we're coming out of the winter months. So just bear with us on that. But we feel like
they're, you know where we need them to be. We recently within the last few weeks, fixed the
ongoing drainage issue on Route 633. We did some ditching work there. So that helps to get the
water out of the road. So I guess it's been more of a routine mind in the county. We are still
working on debris cleanup, residency wide, but mostly in Prince Edward and Charlotte County
from that ice storm that occurred the weekend of February 13 and 14th. We feel like we have
about one and a half to two weeks to go on that until we'll be finished. So we'll start to see more,
more work shifting back in the Buckingham once we are able to move resources back to where
they normally are. The rural rustic program we're picturing the work to start on that in July.
Another thing that you guys can be looking for will be the first of May we plan to start mowing
in the county. So that's kind of our update as far as our routine work. The work that you see
going on at the intersection of Ducks Comer is scheduled to complete, I just checked before the
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meeting started July 30 of this year. And the work that's going on at Shepherds comer is
scheduled to finish October 15 of this year. So those will be good projects to get completed. So
I'll keep it short and sweet. Like I said, do you guys have any comments to bring to my attention
tonight, Board?

Matthews: I've got one, Scott. I've had a complaint from a citizen Mill Road on the dust from
that road after they came in and guess what they did, they drug the road or pulled the shoulders
up. So I'm just passing that along. I think maybe she's already contacted you guys. But anyway,
just wanted to make sure that you guys are staying on top of that. And I guess it's a little bit too
early for dust control. Is that correct?
Frederick: Yeah. I just wrote down a note about that. It's, it's not too early, we typically do that
dust control sort of on an as needed basis or in the areas that we historically have to do it. We'll
do it twice a year, or when a complaint comes up. So I've jotted a note down about Mill Road.
We'll certainly check into it. Mr. Matthews.
Matthews: All right. Thank you,
Miles: Mr. Chairman. Yes. Mr. Frederick, this is Jordan Miles and thank you for addressing the
emails of those issues that I brought to your attention. Just three really, three really brief things.
One on Red Road. I've had some concern about the ditches need to be cleaned out and the dogleg
curve that is right off 60. That seems to be a little bit lopsided. And I'd like to see what y'all can
do about that, because there are lots of people moving into that road and half of its gravel, half of
its paved, which lends to another issue. But we were working on that and the six year
improvement plan, but if you could look at that dogleg curve and appreciate that and some of the
ditches. Also, the with regards to the leaning tree on Route 20 at 368 Constitution Route, Mr.
Frederick, has there been any progress?
Frederick: Oh, yeah, we've been watching that tree for a long time. You brought that one to my
attention several weeks ago, if I'm not mistaken, and it's one that we have on our radar, but we've
actually had our guy, we call them roadside, he works out of the district office. And he's a
certified arborist. He's actually looked at that tree and said that at this point in time, it even
though it looks bad. It's not one of the trees that we need to worry about taking out at the
moment. But we continue to watch it. I talked to the superintendent in that area. And he was also
well aware of the tree. And he's the one that's been coordinating with Mr. Bill Louis. So I can
keep you updated, if anything changes, but you know, right now, we're not taking any action
right there.
Miles: Okay, thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Frederick.
Frederick: Oh, it's no problem. Thank you, sir.
Matthews: I don't think there's any more questions, Scott. So I see there's a regional meeting
here coming up pretty quick That's all gonna be virtual. Is that correct?
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Frederick: At this time, that's how I have it planned. But we can adjust according to this
COVID protocol. But we can do that offline. Thank you for reminding me that.
Matthews: Okay. And could you make sure you kind of make sure we get a memo update
maybe a day or so before that so that any of us that can go on virtually will be able to do that?
Please?
Frederick: Yes, sir. No problem.
Matthews: Thank you so much and have a good evening.
Frederick: You too. Thank you for your time. You guys have a good night.
Re: Public Hearing: FY2021-22 Operating Budget
Matthews: We're gonna go to item number J, the public hearing for the Fiscal Year 2021-22
operating budget. And I'm gonna turn it over to Mr. Carter.
K. Carter: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me go up on the screen here. All right, I think we got
it. Once again, thank you everybody for coming out tonight and showing interest in the county
budget. It's nice as always to hear and to see people showing enthusiasm and asking about the
budget. Because one of the things that's one of the major things as a taxpayer, you deserve to see
and be transparent about. So I'm going to try to go through this and all the unexplained questions
you have, hopefully there'll be answered. If you have any more, please present them as well.

The Proposed Operating Budget
for Buckingha1n County
Fiscal Year 2()21-2022
April
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So tonight is gonna be the operating budget for Buckingham County for 2021-2022 fiscal year.
Suckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget

Presentation

This budget is contingent upon the receipt of all federal, state and proposed local revenues

This budget does NOT suggest any tax increase
This budget as presented is balanced with forecasted revenues and does not call for the
use of fund balance. Meaning there is not a need to use your accumulated reserve
balance to get through the year

Just to get this out the way early this budget is contingent upon all receipts of federal, state and
proposed local revenues. This budget does not suggest any tax increase. This budget is presented
as balanced with forecasted revenues and does not call for the use of fund balance. Mean there's
not a need to use your accumulated reserve balance to get through the year. Quick facts about
this budget.
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Buckingham County
fY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation
Quick facts
Total budget presented is $67,252,034
This budget includes a five percent raise for all employees - this will partially be
funded by the state. The school is proposing a similar pay increase for their

contracted employees
County health insurance will see a small decrease in rates, white the school will
see an approximate 10% is increase, and that is after having it negotiated
down from 30%

This budget in total is $67 ,252,034. This budget includes a 5% raise for all employees. This will
be partially funded by the state. The school is proposing a similar pay increase with their
contracted employees. County health insurance will see a small decrease in rates while the
school will see an approximately 10% increase. And that's after having negotiated down from
30%.
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Expenses
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We're g()ing t~

ge~

into

~xpenses.

The major expenses are listed below.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget

Presentation

Projected total expenses for fiscal year 2022 are $60,252,034
Some of the major expense are:
Total school budget:

$30,405,337

Total government expenses:

$9,686,815

Total commitments:

$4,836,589

Total debt service:

$3,876,283

Total for VPA & CSA:

$3,851,995

The total budget for expenses only a $60,252,034. Total school budget with all federal state and
local funding is $30,405,337. The total for governmental expenses is $9,686,815. Total
commitments $4,836,589. Total debt service $3,876,283. And Virginia Public Assistance and
CSA $3,851,995.
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By reducing items, we were able to limit the total government
increase to $43A26 from the previous year
This increase is found in several places
The 5% pay increase
Trying to restore the budgets to pre Covid levels
(remember we reduced budgets last year by 1%
because of uncertainty regarding collections)
Also there was a new hire in the general properties
budget

By reducing certain items, we were able to limit the total government increase from the previous
year to $43,426. And that's with the 5% pay increase. You'll see this increase but at 43,000 we've
reduced some things and we've had to increase some things for the 5% pay increase. So that
increase is found of course, in the 5% pay increase. We also try to restore this budget to pre
COVID levels. As you remember last year, we cut everybody's budget by 1% because we're
uncertain on how their revenues to come in. Also, there's a new hire in the general properties
department.
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There are funds that come from state and federal
governments that help reduce the amount of local money to fund government
The three major sources of 11other funding~' are:
State Compensation Board positions
Federal Funds
Grants

There are funds that come from the state and federal governments to help reduce the amount of
local money to fund the government. The three major sources of these funding sources are other
funding. I'm sorry, sorry about that. Hope that's better. Thank you. Three major sources of other
funding the state compensation board positions, federal funds and grants.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation
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With state and federal funds
subtracted. this is the local bvdaet for

government expenses
Now the tota1 for .aovemment expenses
is decreased by $1,898,860 ~eavin&•
new total of $7, 787.955
As expected. the Ccnst•tuticinal
Officers have the most amount
of funding because they have
Compensation Board positions
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The fire protection line is
reduced because we have
moved BCVRS amounts to
the new emergency services
fund

On the left, you'll see the total government budget listed out by department. And you'll also see
the state and federal grants were received for those departments. And what is the local budget.
That local budget means what you taxpayers are accounting for. So the total budget we course
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have state and federal funds. Buckingham city residents, county residents are now responsible
for that. So with the state and federal funds subtracted, you see the local budget column on your
right side. So now that total of 9,686,815 has now decreased by 1,898,860, leaving the new local
balance with the Buckingham taxpayers are responsible for a $7,787,955. As expected that
middle column, the constitutional officers have the most amount of funding because they have
Compensation Board positions. So those are the amount of monies they get from the state to help
with positions they have that are considered state employees. At the very bottom under other
agencies, we have two little grants we get for the Arts Council and Anti-litter grant that we get as
well. Fire protection line, we have moved from the Buckingham County Volunteer rescue squad
to the new Emergency Services Fund, which we'll get to later.
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Note: The Treasurer ~nd
Co·mm1~sioner of Revenue are lricluded
in the fiJ$t row with County

Administration

Planning & Zonln1 has been redoced
dye to us leavina VGA

Another note on this budget is a list of department, the treasurer's office and the Commissioner
of revenue are included in that top line with County Administration and finance. So those state,
federal grant funds you see, 487 ,000 are their compensation board positions that are funded from
the state. Planning and Zoning has also been reduced by the county getting out of the VGA
commitment.
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Buckingham County
Public Schools

And now, out of those government expenses will go to the public schools.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation

Factors in solving the school's budget
Average daily membership is 1,910 ... down 45
Health insurance - 11% rate increase
Five percent pay increase and step increases for
contracted employees. The remaining, approximately
30 hourly employees, will possibly have their hourly
rate adjusted.

Factors in solving the school's budget, the average daily membership is down to 1910 down 45.
The health insurance as we mentioned before, so 11 % increase, and that's once again after
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getting it down from 30. The 5%, pay increase and step increases for contracted employees, the
remaining approximately 30 hourly employees or possibly have their hourly rate adjusted.
Buckingham County

FY 2021-2022 Budget
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The total proposed school budget is $30,405,337
The total school revenue from all sources except The County is $22,807,021
In order to absorb some of the costs, The School Board is making major reductions
To total expenses for those two items are $1,132,509. The State is paying $458,072
and the school is absorbing $274,413

To balance the school's budget a local appropriation is needed in the amount of
$7,598,316 - this will be an increase in the amount of $400,024 in local money

The total school budget is $30,405,337. The total school revenue from all sources except the
county is $22,807 ,021. In order to absorb some of the costs, the school board's making major
reductions. Total expenses for the two items, or I'm sorry two totals for the total items of school
insurance and the 5% pay increase is 1,132,509. And the state is paying 458,072 of that and the
school absorbing $274,000. To balance the school budget, a local appropriation is needed in the
amount of $7 ,598,316. This will be an increase oflocal money for $400,024.
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Local

Total

5.196,918

20.232.175

Adm'Attn/Heaith

379.093

1,732,045

Transportation

627.045

2.271.467

Buses

270,000

270.000

Oporatrons

678,09'7

2,509,162

Lease Payment

132,137

137.013

School Expenses
lnstructta\

Cafeteria Sefvices

1.344.709

__l.!§~~-

Technctogy

Total School Operations 7,591,316

_ _!.,908.J6$
30,405~337

This is the school break out what their categories are with of course the most being spent in
instruction, followed by administration and health, transportation. Buses are broken into two
pieces as a county decided to purchase three school buses for this school board. So that's your
$270,000 there. Operations. They have a lease payment and their technology. Cafeteria fund is a
self-supported fund. So there's no local amount associated with that.
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Sehool&penses

4,796.894

5,129.&E

33~.7S2

319.093

3'4.SQ

15,-470

TraMporta~on

627.04!

652.079

:5.034

270.000

270,000

Opere~

678.097

688.88!

10,788

~HHPa~

132.137

137.013

4.876

This proposed budget does include
the increase of $400,024

Cefeter..a SeMces

1'ecmoiogy
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This screen here shows their current budget along with proposed new budget. As you can see,
their instruction is going up 332,000. Health and attendance and admin has gone up 15,000;
transportation 25,000; operations 10,000; lease payment 4800; and technology 11,000. And this
is where you can see their current budget is 7,198,000. And the new proposed budget with the
increases in is $7,598,316. So once again, that's this budget does include the $400,024. That was
something we did at the work session. So that was the amount you also seen advertised in the
newspaper. So that will be voted on next week when the board members come back to vote on
the budget.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation

Buckingham County
Department of Social
Services &
Comprehensive Services
Buckingham County Department of Social Services and comprehensive services.
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Total Expenses are $2,259,534
State & federal funds are $1, 728,667
To balance the County appropriation would be $530,867
That is an increase in local funds of $5,309
CSA remains level funded

Total expenditures for those two funds are 2,259,534; state and federal funds are $1,728,667.
And to balance the county will appropriate $530,867. This was an increase in local funds of
5,309. CSA remains level funding. And we've left it level funding for a couple years now.
Knowing that if we get to the point we need more money, we will come back to the Board of
Supervisors and ask for additional funding. All that, I would say 95% of all CSA stuff is
mandated from the state. So that's something that has to be done.
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Debt Service

&
Industrial
Development
Authority
Our Debt Service and Industrial Development Authority.
Buckingham County

FY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation
Per our last audit, it was the recommendation that the Industrial
Development Authority activity have its own fund and not be in the
- general fund because of the increased activity in the tOA. Currently the
debt for the library I community center and the waste water plant are in
the IDA fund. Also the tax incentive programs are ran through the IDA,
such as those that came with the selting of Gold Hill School.

For our last audit, the board may remember, it was recommended that industrial development
authority activity have its own fund and not be in the general fund. The reason for is as we're
starting to have more activity in this fund. We're used to just be having an annual meeting and
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doing permanent board members but now we have actual money going through that fund, such as
the debt service for the library and the community center and also the wastewater plant going
through the IDA fund. Also the tax incentive programs that you did with Gold Hill School will
also run through the IDA.
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FY202Z

Courthouse
Elementary School (Rt. 20)

Middle S<.hoot (Rt. 60)

FY2023

Date

503.666

SOS,188

SOS,941

504,925

2,270,405

2,240,801

2,240,830

2.239.091

2027& 20.32

726,421

704,614

394,960

371,445

2023&2026

18U76 ':

181,116 :.

181,.176

. 2033 .•
..

24z,1s1

38U81

••waistew~terPfant ;::;;:{'F):,.::··::>~'/'.}. ·ia~.176 ';: :· ,.-~

**l~bra~ieo~~na~~~~-te~\::·?·#t·19.t,s1s .·

·. :

3.876.283

2034

-- ··

--·. -~-----·............

Total up,omlng debt

mozs

moz•

3,873.929

3,705.187

~

::

.. 382,307 -

·•

; 2039

-.:·""""-- ---···.,·
J.678.944

The Elementary School receives a federal $Ubsidiarycalled Qualified School
Constructaon 8ond (QSCB} in the amo'-lnt of $430,COO and we ar4! receivtng a VPSA
refund ($53,206) that reduces the tax payert>urden from $3#876.283 down to
$3.393,077

I put this together showing you your debt. A lot of time the constituents are asking what kind of
debt the county is in and you'll see for the next four years I have listed there. The courthouse
debt for this coming fiscal year is 503,000 by 2025, it will be 504. So it's pretty consistent with
the courthouse. The elementary school on Route 20 is a 2.2 million proposed for next year,
there'll be 2.239 in 2025. The Middle School 726,000. It drops it in 2025 to $331,445. And also
on that right column, you'll see the maturities. I try to put in here just to let you know when
things are coming up, when they're going to be mature and we pay it off. So you'll see several of
2020's in there which is 2027, 2023 and 2026. So with that middle school, if you look at the
column, FY 2023, you can see it goes from 704,614 to 394. So next year on the FY23, that
school, a part of that school loan will be paid off. That's why the significant drop in it. We're
having another piece paying off in 2026. The two items in gray are the two items that are in the
IDA. So that's the wastewater plant and library/community center. And we just started those, so
those maturity dates are way out there and 2033 and 2039. Also to note here is the school,
elementary school on Route 20, receives a federal subsidy called a qualified school construction
bond. You'll hear us call a QSCB in the amount of 430,000. We also receive, we're doing a
public school assistance refund of $53,026. That reduced the taxpayer burden from 3.8 million
down to 3 .3. Approximate 3.4 million. So we've been lucky to get that and we get these loans set
up that we actually get money back for paying these loans.
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Emergency Services
This totally new fund is the result of the County taking over medical transport services. Since
this is all new and we have no history, this will require us to really monitor this fund until we
get some data behind us.
This budget is composed of currently 5 full·time staff, 1 part-timer and with ORT still providing
2 advanced life service crews.
We split this budget up with operating expenses and a reserve. This reserve of $987,336 will
be treating like the other reserves in the budget because it will need Board approval before it
can be spent. The goal is to have this fund finish the year with funds leftover that can be
carried over to start building a balance. The total budgeted amount of this fund is $2,461,000.

Emergency Services, this is a new fund we got set up because the county's taken over the
medical transport system services for the county. All of this would be new. Since all this is new
and had no history on it. it's gonna require us a really monitor the fund to see how we go forward
with this. We have no data to go on as some we're just kind of jumping in and we had to do it to
provide services to county. This budget is composed of currently five full time staff, one part
timer and with DRT providing 2 advanced life service crews. We split this budget up with
operating expenses and reserve. The reserve is 987,000 to be treated like any other reserve in the
budget and would need Board approval before it can be spent. The goal is to have this fund
finish the year with funds leftover that can be carried over to start a beginning balance for the
next fiscal year. The total budget amount is $2,461,000.
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Emergency Services
The source of revenue breaks down like this:
Dominion grant
local revenue, funds that we were giving BCVRS
state grant
cost recovery
total revenue

$1,500,000
$250,000
$61,000
$650,000
$2,461,000

How are we planning on paying for that. The revenue sources are broken down like this.
Dominion grant that they promised to do for the Glenmore Station to get it up and going again.
Local revenue that we were giving to the rescue squad, a state grant of 61,000 and the crucial
item is cost recovery. That's the one we've got to monitor to make sure it's coming in the way
we think it's going to come in because right now we have no history so we are going to have to
monitor and hope it works out. If not we will have th~ reserve to fall back on.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
Presentation

Commitments to Fund
Balance
(reserves)
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Commitments to Fund Balance

This is your "reserves" or projects that the Board has identified
AU commitments must be approved by the Board before expending

Commitments to Fund Balance is what we call reserves. Some of the crowd has already spoken
about the animal control shelter and stuff like this in there. That's where you'll see those items in
here. They're all projects the board has identified. All commitments must be approved by the
board before expending. So it's not like someone will come in and say we are going to do this
this without Board approval. They all must be approved by the board first.
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Increase due to the f•rst payment for the sale of Gold HUI School

So those commitments to fund balance are $4,836,589. Gene Dixon Park expansion, we've had
that in there for a couple years. And also important to note to public capital projects because of
COVID kind of have been put on hold. So some of these items have been in here for a few years
because we weren't sure how the money was going to coming in so we did put a hold a lot of
capital projects. Gene Dixon Park was one of them. Economic development money, that's
money that we've accumulated over the years from selling county property and buildings. So that
money is increased by $50,000. That was due to the first payment of sale of Gold Hill School.
Fire Rescue, that's a training reserve. We keep that in case, we have an item on the agenda
tonight as a matter of fact, where if the Fire Rescue Squad wants to come and purchase some
train materials to teach a class, we've been to let them do that training reserve. We have a county
vehicle in there for next fiscal year.
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Commitments to Fund Balance

"~ ~:.i.

D~crease- we will

not complete everything In one fiscal year

Courthouse capital projects of 800,000. We actually decreased that from $900,000. So a decrease
$100,000. We decided to decrease that because there's no way we can get all those done in one
fiscal year. So there's no use of putting that money in and inflating that budget by that amount.
Your solid waste sites, that is going to be your Dillwyn site we have left to do. So we got
200,000 in there for that.
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Commitments to Fund Balance
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Note: this is composed of $430,000 in araot funds and
$300.000 In locat funds

And Animal Control facility, I put a note on there to make everybody aware that 730,000 is
$430,000 in grant and $300,000 in local funds. That money was given to us by Petco. And once
again, that's one of the projects that we plan on working on but it's been put on hold due to
COVID until we make sure our revenue stream is coming in as expected.
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These are carryover funds requested by the School Soard for
capital projects. The 1oint committee formed wJll work toaether
to determine when and how these fundi will be spent.
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School capital projects fund that is a new line item this year. Those are funds that the school has
requested carried over their capital projects. We now have a joint committee formed between the
board and school board and they will work together to determine how when these funds will be
spent.
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an Increase of $16,362 from the current vear. Thls does not
leave much wiule room for unex~ed costs that may happen
during the vear. We are usuallyconservath1e 1n our spending
and don't spend aU our expenditures which w~U help keep us
from dippin1into our beainnin1vear balance.
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The last item down here for commitments is your reserve contingency. This is if nothing changes
in this budget is $231,000, which is an increase of 16,000 from the current fiscal year. There's
not really much wiggle room for unexpected cost that might happen during the year. We're
usually conservative with spending of our expenditures which helps keep us from dipping into
our beginning year.balance. So that money was the money that we decrease at the budget work
session to put money in for the new school requests.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
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Water

&
Sewer Funds
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Water & Sewer Funds
These funds are our enterprise funds, meaning they are self supporting
and run like a business with fees collected from customers
Require no tax support from the citizens
Actually provide revenue to the general fund for collections, staff, and
office space

Water and sewer funds. These funds are enterprise funds meaning they are self-supporting. They
are run like a business with fees collected from customers. They require no support from
citizens and actually they give money back to the general fund for collections, staff, and office
space and the work we do for helping them with billing.
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Water & Sewer Funds
The combined water and sewer funds have a projected total decrease of $9,793
This decrease can be attributed to the health insurance decrease and the
elimination of one time expenses from the previous fiscal year
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The combined water funds are projected total decrease in that $9,793. This decrease can be
attributed to health insurance decrease and elimination of onetime expenses from the previous
fiscal year.
Buckingham County
FY 2021-2022 Budget
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Revenues
How we expect to pay for everything

Alright, so we talked about state revenues so I'm gonna go through our local revenues because
those are the ones that you are responsible for.
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Tax rates - no change
Real Estate
Public Service Corporation
Air Craft
Merchants Capital
Machinery & Tools
State Corporation Commission PP
Personal Property

$.52
$.52
$.SS
$1.00
$2.90
$4.05
$4.05

All per $100 of value

Once again, these are our tax rates. There's no change. Real Estate will still stay 52¢; Public
Service Corporation State 52¢; Aircraft 55¢; Merchants Capital, $1.00; Machinery and Tools
$2.90; State Corporation Commission will be $4.05; Personal Property being $4.05 and all those
are per $100 of value.
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LOCAL REVENUE
Real Estate
Pt;r~

·12.000.000

?tQl,'>t!1';' TtllOt

~Local

Taxes

61:?.000

~aft.es 1 lr..terest

350.000

lotai. Sa:n !\JSO Tex

874747

Utitl~Tu

360.000

Motet Vehttltt Ucense

345.000

P~mits

!

Uconso

Use Money I Property
OU'« Local

R~iA

Totlt Local ltewnu•

This number is our biggest source of local revenue

3 200.SQO

91 .100
129.849

Based on collection history we are increasing this
number by approximately $2381000
The increase is coming in public service collections, so
there is an increase in values which causes the
increase in collections

__ _,!,S.61.§_

18.119.21.Z
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Our biggest source of revenue everybody can expect is real estate. That's the one that everybody
looks at. When you get your bill, you look at it and you complain or you complain. Based on our
collection history, we're increasing the number by 238,000. As the economy continues to get
better, we're hoping that our revenue and collections continue to stay high. For this upcoming
fiscal year, the public service collections had an increase and this caused us to go up in this
category.
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Taxes

3.200.900

This number is our personal property, mobile home &

aircraft taxes

Otnu Local Tall0$

672.000
350.000

The increase in this category is personal property

Local Sales / UH Tax

874,7..7

Vt.eyTa.,..

360000

collections with mobile home and aircraft colfections
are remaining consistent from the prior year.

Ma:« Vehicle lic&n98

345.000

Ute P.'oney ." Prope!tf

129.&49

91,100

CftM LOcill Ro\ionUO
TOlal Local Revenue

-~ ~···"-~~!~..

The increase shown for the upcoming fiscal year is
approximately $149,000

18.119,212

The personal property, mobile home and aircraft taxes are in that yellow will be called personal
property taxes. This increase in this category is personal property collection made with mobile
homes and aircraft collections. The remaining increases are consistent from the prior year.
Increases was shown for the upcoming year as approximately $149,000.
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Reei Estate

12.000.000

P°'"!JOnal Prcpcrty Taxos

0Ut1tr ~•i Ta.os.

3,200,900
672,000

Ptin0tl\ts t tnli&rd

350,000

LocaJ Salee! Ute Tax

874,747

UblityTax

360,000

MotOf Vt l~• L..te

The remaining categories show a projected total
increase of approximately $117,000.

..

Po-imD' l.;otnM
Ute Money I Prop«1y
Olher Local R.evamae
Totat Local Revenue

345,000

tt.100

Machinery and Tools, in other local taxes, shows a
projected increase of $40,000
Based on the projections from the state, sales taxes
are projected to increase by $50,000

129.849
___i§J!'.!L
18,119 212

We are hoping the economy continues going back to
normal and our earnings on money wm get close to
normal

All the items highlighted in yellow, they were not that many increases or decreases. So the
remaining of all those added together approximate hard at 117,000. Machinery and Tools, other
local taxes show a projected increase of $40,000. Based on a projection we got from the state,
they're expecting sale tax to increase by 50,000. So once again, the state is expected people to go
out and start spending and getting the economy back together. So we hope and we will capitalize
on that as well.
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State Funds

Non-categorical aid

$1,585,914

Categorical aid

$1,840,858

Other state revenue

$53,206

These are the three categories we talked about earlier. Non-categorical aid, that's what we get
from the state that can be used for what the county says to do with it can be used for anything.
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Categorical aid has a specific purpose to it, which is mostly our Comp Board and state funded
positions. And we get just other miscellaneous revenue.
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State Funds

Proposed

FY2021

Change

Non-categorical aid

1,585,914

1.622,914

(37,000)

Categorical aid

1,840,858

1,760,209

80,649

_._,,_2~.20~_

·-.,~-~~~!9!_

_,.,11,~J>.Q)_

3,479,978

3,437.829

42,149

Other state revenue
Total State Revenue

This chart here shows our proposed and our current fiscal year and you see the increases and
decreases to the right. Now our current categorical aid is supposed to be a decrease of 37,000.
That's gonna be in our communications tax that just took a hit. Categorical aid is shown at
$80,649 increase, and that's a big number. That's where you see that 5% pay increase come from
the state. We normally never see an increase of $80,000 coming in from the state but this year
because they're paying for that pay increase. That's where that is found. Other state revenue,
that's that VPSA money we get back for that loan. So that didn't change much at all in the next
fiscal year.
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State Funds

Categorical aid

~

fYJ021

Conunorwwe.t!tb AUomeo,

120.111

307,19.5

12.,922

S.betlff

936,262

aaa.uc

47,432

86,041

81.944

4.091

Ttt'.IWtt'f

101.68.l

91,C41

4,642

Rfa•.qt~r

;1,034

!>;.a94

1,l<j()

2S4;90'

'}}0,5'11

34,l21

4,SOO

4.SOO

r.,r~ Prograrr~

60,C<.~

ss.ooo

\l<tim W;tnC<Os

l7,'7ti1

(j,>M!ttlii.~,o00er of

Rewnut!

Clerk of '"'Uilt Cwn
V!!f.•l\ia Commt~'\4cn fer.~ Art~

A~tl·ktteo~

Tot.Ii

__
i.~
l.140.~I

This is where the

State is pay1ncfor
the5%pay
.ncrease for Comp.
Board positions

17,667

,.____ _?.!~.
1,731.248

101.610

This chart here is showing those positions that get state/federal money. And you can see, for
example, the Commonwealth Attorney's office, once again, that is for his whole entire office. His
proposed local revenues, 320,000, which is an increase of almost $13,000 in the current fiscal
year. So all those numbers with that increase is big numbers that we don't normally see. So
sheriffs office, for example, $47,000 increase in one fiscal year is a lot. But once again, the
sheriffs office has the most employees. That 5% pay increase is helping those employees in that
office.
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Federal Funds
As the federal government tries to stimulate the economy, local
governments have been awarded some federal funding.
These funds are the Rescue Recovery Funds and unlike the CARES Act
funds, these can be used for revenue recovery if revenues don't come
in as anticipated.
The amount that has been awarded to Buckingham County is
$3,300,000.

Federal funds. As the federal government tries to stimulate the economy and local governments
have been awarded some federal funding. These funds are called a rescue recovery funds and
unlike the CARES Act funds, these funds can be used for revenue recovery if revenues don't
come in as anticipated. So that's one thing you got looking forward to next year as well. We're
going to get this pot of money which is this time has been awarded 3 .3 million that the county
can use if our revenues don't come in as planned. So we hope in the county, we've been blessed
so far where people paying their taxes on time. We hope to continue but if something goes
wrong, we got this money to fall back on.
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Federal Funds
QSCB

$430,000

Victim Witness

Selective Enforcement

$5,000

Rescue Recovery Funds

$3.300.000

Total Federal Funds

$3,788,002

Our other federal funds are QSCB qualified school construction bond that we give back for that
loan is 430,000. The victim witnesses is a grant position. That grant is split up into a state part
and a federal part. The Federal piece is $53,000. Selective Enforcement is a grant the sheriffs
office gets for $5,000. And then they also rescue recovery funds for 3.3. So that totals $3.78
million, that should be on your budget sheet.
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Tota! Revenues

$67,252,034

fess
Total Expenses
Reserve for Contingency

$67,020,040
$231#994

To wrap this up pretty quick, total revenues. That's our total expenses. There's your reserve
contingency $231,994.
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That is all the "play'' that is left in this budget
This includes the proposed pay increases for County and School
employees
This includes the money to help with the School health insurance
increase
This includes a major new fund in Emergency Services that will have to
be monitored closely
Once again this budget does NOT include any tax increase

That is all the play that's left in this budget. This includes the proposed pay increase for the
county and for the school employees, includes the money for the school health insurance;
includes a major new fund in emergency services that will have to be monitored closely. And
once again, it does not include a tax increase.
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This pie chart which is probably hard for you to see. The green is the major one you want to look
at. That is the school system. As most counties, the school system is the biggest part of the
budget. That's normal, it's normal for any locality school is the biggest part. This chart here
shows the school system's money plus their debt service. That's with all expenditures. That's the
total for the school, gets about 20 something million dollars in federal and state funds. So that's
why about 60 million, they're the biggest part of it.
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The second graph once again shows the greatest school system. This is just our local budget.
This one is just a school local appropriation that drops down to only 41 % for the school. So the
school we get to 7 million to them but the other 22 million some change is state and federal. So
that's why the local amount is a lot less.
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This also shows, that chart showed, it shows over to the far right column showing the total
budget, there's $67 million for the total budget. Once you take out the state and federal grants,
and there's school on the second half of almost $23 million to total local budget for Buckingham
County is only 31,464, 721. So you can see what those state and federal grants, that it almost cut
the county budget in half. So that budget page you see is a totally peculiar number but with the
Buckingham County taxpayer responsible for was only for is the 31 million.
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Our fund balance policy states that we should
keep maintain an unassigned fund balance of

10%
If we were to spend the entire budget
minus the reserves then that would
leave a balance of $11,836,589 which is
38% of your total local budget

$11,836,589
$31,464, 721

=

38%

If we were to spend the entire budget

$7,000.000
$31,464, 721

=

22%

and all the reserves that would leave a
balance of $7,000,000 which is 22% of
your total local budget

Our fund balance policy states we should keep and maintain an unassigned fund balance of
10%. Ifwe spend the entire budget minus the reserves that leaves a balance of $11,836,000
which is 3 8% of your total budget. If we were spend the entire budget reserves and everything
you will leave your balance of $7 million, which is 22% of your local budget. So we have that
policy in place and we will meet that and exceed it as well.
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As a reminder, the County does offer a tax program called Tax
Stabilization for the Disable and Elderly. Please contact the
Commissioner of the Revenue for more information.
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As a reminder to citizens the county does offer tax program called tax stabilization for disabled
and elderly. Please contact the Commissioner of Revenue for more information about that and
see if you qualify.
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This Chairman will now open the public hearing
This is just the public hearing so no Board action can take place
tonight
The Board will recess to reconvene next Monday, April 19°' at 6:00
p.m. to adopt a budget and tax rates for the 2022 fiscal year
Thank you for your time and this is concludes my presentation

Chairman will now open the public hearing. And this is just a public hearing. So no board action
can take place tonight. The board will recess and reconvene next Monday, April 19 at 6:00 to
adopt and budget and tax rates. And that concludes my presentation. Mr. Chairman.

Matthews: Thank you, Mr. Carter. You did a really good job. We appreciate that. Very clear
and concise. We're now going to open the public hearing for discussion. Are there any people
that signed up for the public?
Lann: Yes, sir. We have two. Ron Jenkins.
Ron Jenkins, Virginia Loggers Association: Thank you for allowing us an opportunity. My
name is Ron Jenkins. I'm with the Virginia Loggers Association. On behalf of Buckingham
County loggers and mills, we'd like to express our condolences for Mrs. Carter, her family and
associates here. It's very sad. Mrs. Carter and I've been in discussions since mid-2020. And we
certainly have always had very positive results. Also I have, with your permission, I'd like to ask
members who are with this community to stand and be recognized tonight if you don't mind. And
we have several that are in the logging business and in our mills and we certainly appreciate
them without them. We cannot have a $21 billion forest industry. Thank you very much. Since I
represent an organization and a group do I get five minutes or am I restricted to three?
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Matthews: We'll give you enough time to make your presentation.
Jenkins: Very kind. I won't go through the entire report, my wife, I think graciously gave you
a report, which has a lot of the details. But what I like to tell you about this is my own story
about logging and the people that make it up. These folks are, well, first off, let me just say what
we're here for tonight is to ask for a full exemption of machinery and tool taxes and personal
property taxes from our forest harvesting equipment. Now, I know that sounds like a lot, and I
know that maybe I'm we're coming from a little bit behind, but it's still like for your
consideration for all of it, or at least to think about it and get started. Well, let me tell you why.
This is an industry that is not like anything else I've ever experienced. We likened it to farming.
And this is how we got the unanimous support of the Virginia Farm Bureau Federation, the
entire 33,000 Producer members agreed with us that farming and forest harvesting are very, very
similar, and they voted. And with that, we were able to go to the General Assembly. And we had
the unanimous support of both houses of the General Assembly to approve a piece of legislation
that said, let's make this a law. And now what you have in your hands. And the reason we're out
to every county in Virginia, is to let you know that now forest harvesting equipment is over in a
tax section of the state code that is the same as farm machinery. And so if you are exempting
farm machinery right now, I ask you to please consider exempting forest harvesting equipment.
So I would just pick a few things that I think are very unique. If you look on that the second page
and the third and fourth, I may not get through any more than this, those four slides. But what's
unique is that just like farms, we produce any central product. It's something that you have in
every one of your homes, wood products, fiber products, paper products. All just like that you
use them every day. Just like we have food at the table every day. It's a very important point to
keep in mind is what brought the Farm Bureau Federation to our defense and our support. So I
think the other thing that you may not know here in Buckingham, we see lots of log trucks. I
guarantee you, everyone in this audience has seen log trucks. And you probably have your own
idea of what that person is, who that person works for, what do they do. I'm just wanting you to
know a few things that you may not see, because of just the log truck image that you may have,
or the clear cut that you might have an attractive land. These are the hardest working people I
can imagine. I'm sure many of you are also hard working. But these folks are, for the most
purpose of anywhere across the United States are smaller family owned businesses. They do not,
we do not have large multi corporations that just cover the entire United States. This doesn't
happen. And if you look on the picture, with a few people that are standing there. That is a
typical crew. In that picture are three generations. And it's three of four generations that have
kept that company viable and continuing to go as a grandfather, a father and a grandson about
hopefully willing and able to take over that business. And then the great grandfather has long
passed. Many of these businesses here depend upon that kind of organization and that model in
order to have a business. It is absolutely important for them to be able to pass that business on to
the next generation. And I say that because in Virginia there probably only about 1000 logging
businesses. And that's right out of Virginia Tech who keeps up with this sort of thing. So if we
lose them, and they went out, one tree being cut or harvested and sent to the mill, this $21 billion
industry in Virginia would not exist. They are also in one of the most dangerous jobs. And that's
well noted in all of OSHA regulations. You can find out for yourself. I tell you nothing that's a
lie here. I tell you what's the truth. These men and women that run this kind of business, are
subject to so many ups and downs and perils. From my point of view, in the last six years since
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I've worked with them, I find that it's not their equipment and their work environment that's the
most dangerous. It's the markets which they are dealing with every single day. Pricing changes
daily, price or quota productions daily. These are all pretty tough to run a business. If you cannot
depend upon some stable amount of production and pricing, tell me how you can run a business.
So even as a farmer, these folks stand aside. They have no government subsidies. They have no
price support. They're on their own. So I would just then ask you then to return to another page,
which has the same crew. Here are some misconceptions, I think you might, you might think of
when you see a logging operation. First, you see this big, huge truck. And lots of them with the
names some, not some not. Lots of money. They cost a lot. You see the equipment, if you ever
been on a logging job, you see, goodness, they're bigger than this room that cost a lot. Well, let
me tell you, that in order to be competitive, and to be safer, that's the kind of equipment and
trucks that you have to have, or you won't be in business for long. That is just a simple fact, they
cost a lot of money. It is impossible, probably for most young people who wanted to get out of
high school and college and go get a loan for the kind of equipment that I'm talking about. There
again, that's why we need to protect them and help them in every way possible, to ensure that we
do things at the local level, to keep the businesses solvent, and to be able to pass that on to the
next generation. Because you just can't start one and go out of college and high school and get a
loan that it would take to do this. I have applaud, even though your budget is in paper, I hope that
you will consider allowing them to do ... allowing them to have some exemption in this. I love the
full exemption myself. It sounds great to me. The other misconception might be wow, you know,
I have bought a piece of plywood just recently, I bought some 2 x 4' s. They're going out of sight.
They're going sky high. Well, you can ask any one of these gentlemen who stood up, ask them if
they have received a penny more for the raw material at the mills than what they did last year, or
maybe 10 years ago? And I'll guarantee you there won't be one who will tell you they are. It's
some phenomenon. And we don't know. We're asking economists how come logging companies
aren't sharing that. We don't really, we have our own ideas, but we don't know the answer to it.
So after all, this you must think they must have a high profit margin, big trucks, big equipment,
man lumber prices are way out of sight. It's well documented through university studies, that this
one business as much dangerous it has as much risk as it has, is a low profit margin business.
Now, again, these are the experts, if you're willing to certainly ask them. So I come to you
tonight. And I ask on their behalf, as I am in so many counties in Virginia, to treat them like
you're treating farmers. If you are exempting farmers, exempt their equipment. Let's get this
started. They need your help. Um, and again, if you have some questions, they really can answer
a lot more than I can. They are the experts. But in there, in your paperwork, there are some
pieces of evidence to show some of the loss in production during the 2020 pandemic area,
especially the two months when the pandemic got to be really terrible. I think it's from March to
May. You will see the Department of Forestry had a 26% loss in production. Now telephone
surveys across Virginia show we're up to 50%. And, one other thing that's in your paperwork,
there's something that has never happened ever before and in Congress actually approved a
subsidy or a payment to loggers called logger relief. It was approved in December to help just
bring up some of the losses that loggers had experienced in 2020. But guess what, not a single
rule has been written. And we do not know yet if they will receive a dime. And it was only to
allow for about 10% of their loss. First time ever. I appreciate your time. I thank you for.listening
to me. Happy to answer any questions. I hope you'll favorably consider our proposal.
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Matthews: Thank you so much. We really do. That's very enlightening. And I'm sure you
know, I've been thinking about the loggers for a long time and their plight I know a piece of
equipment like that what they have to get is not a cheap thing to have, or purchase. And we were
definitely going to take it under consideration. I mean, that's one of my priorities this year
moving forward to really look hard at it. But reality, you know, is kind of in stone right now,
moving forward. You just don't snap your fingers and pull that kind of money out of the air. It's
got to come from somewhere. And, you know, I've got a bunch of magicians, Mr. Carter and
Mrs. Carter, they're going to try to do that for us, and can't get that money. So, anyway, maybe
you guys got something to say.
Bryan: Mr. Chairman?

Matthews: Yes, sir.
Bryan: I know currently they're getting the discount, because Commissioner does charge them
the machinery and tools tax and not the personal property rate.

Matthews: That will be 2.90 right?
Bryan: 2.90 instead of 4.50.

Jenkins: And in that section for the logging equipment, as was read lesser of the two. And we
certainly appreciate that. Thank you. But let me just say that with equipment that cost lots of
dollars, you're looking at a bill at the end of the year, that is pretty hard in an economy industry
that has this ups and downs constantly on a daily fluctuation.

Matthews: I think one of the gentlemen, Mr. Jones, Mr. Patrick Jones, told me operating costs
for one month for him is $5,000. And that's before he gets any kind of paycheck. So I've been
there with him in a business. It is a lot of times everybody else gets paid but you. And I know
that's a hard pill to swallow sometimes. And, you know, with a family and small children, and all
of them have those at some point in time. So, you know, $5,000, I don't know how many other
people in this room have expenses just to earn a living that are $5,000 a month. So I you know,

Jones: That's $5,000 for one piece of equipment.
Chambers: They need a break. I was in the logging business at one time and the logger sees a
hard road to travel. Everything is guessing. The cops on the road want to give them a ticket for
his truck, everything goes against you out there. So anything we can do to help him I'm all in
favor for him because they need it.
Miles: Mr. Chairman?
Matthews: Yes, sir.
Miles: Um, and I guess this will be directed to either Mr. Jenkins, or Mr. Carter. The so I see
here. Well, it's the understanding that that the equipment is taxed at 2.90, which is the machinery
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and tools instead of the $4.50 which is personal property? Is that all equipment, including trucks
or just logging equipment to harvest the timber out of the forest?

Jenkins: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Meyers?
Miles: Yes, sir. Miles? Yes.
Jenkins: Sorry. The answer to that question is that what we're seeking here is just like farm
machinery only. So it includes everything that they use in the forest operations. So it's, it's on
their pictures of the men here. So it's the things that take to cut the trees, drag the trees to a
loading site, and actually loaded onto the trucks, but it does not include the trucks or the trailers
or any of the title equipment, everything else that used exclusively in forest harvesting, we would
be asking for.
Miles: Okay, so Mr. Chairman, just to follow up, Mr. Carter, I guess I'll put that question to you,
does the 2.90 that they're taxed at apply to everything? Or is it just the equipment? I'm just trying
to find that definition as to ...
Wright: Just the equipment.
Allen: The way it started off, it was a $200,000 deduction for the county. But the way it's
changed now just for the equipment in who are just gonna be 87 ,000 is what the county would
lose? Is that a total amount Mr. Jenkins? That's my understanding. 87,000 was 200,000 before
they cut it out, and bought it back to just equipment in woods.
Matthews: Well, there was a day at one time when all of it was forgiven. And then here about
25-30 years ago, they changed that law, and we changed it, well Mrs. Midkiffs office did at that
time. She's tried to work with them a little bit. I do understand that. But, you know, I guess at
the end of the day, you know, it's up to her determination. She's decides that, what would
actually but the board does have the final say in that. But moving forward, I'm just letting you
know how things worked years ago that it was forgiving it at some point time and all of a sudden
we came up with some figure that we had to have. So anyway, that's a ...
Miles: Do we have to have it during the budget session?
Allen: We have to do it now if you want to do it for this budget.
Bryan: Then where are we going to get the $87,000 from?
Matthews: I think we have 200,000 in reserve.
Jenkins: Mr. Chairman, is that a motion? I did not want to interfere with that.
Matthews: No, it's not. It's not a motion. We were just in discussion right now.
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Jenkins: Mr. Chairman, I would just say, keep an eye on that you are, if you are exempting for a
farm machinery, somehow, forest harvesting just wasn't thought of when that law was passed
years ago. And that's what we put up with. And the Farm Bureau agreed with us. They went
through and helped us to get this new legislation right. The other thing is, if you just imagine I've
had many members to call me and say, I had six trucks on the road here this morning at 6:30.
The mill just called me and said, "Please turn them around. I cannot take that today." There are
people now that are working two and three days a week, at least they were I think we're back to a
little bit closer to normal. But there was a spell when that was the kind of production I'm talking
about and the losses, and no one, none of us here could stand to lose that kind of production and
pay our people have a life that that was meaningful. So I this is one thing you can do that is sure.
And it helps the stability and reduces the risk to these hard working small family owners.
Chambers: I say help them again. Take in consideration most of these guys live in the county.
Allen: Yeah. That's right. That's right.
Jenkins: They will indeed most of you know, contribute heavily to you to community events, to
children, to give back to their community. Yes, sir.
Allen: Yeah, lumber is a big thing in Buckingham.
Matthews: Thank you so much for your input.
Chambers: We will meet on this Monday night. Right?
K. Carter: You can't take any action tonight.
Chambers: I said Monday night.
Jenkins: Thank you for your time and interest.
Sherry Sbaenar, District 5: I have questions this time for y'all about the budget. And just a
couple of things. I'm not real clear about the internet, what we've decided that y'all are doing
about that. I'm not real sure. But one of the questions that I had going through this is about the
personal property tax on cars. And just wanted to know, why is the value of the car assessed as
new until 100,000 miles? I mean, we're like the only county that does that. That's just something
I just wanted to know. Do y'all have an answer for that? Like most of them are, like 150,000
miles. Right now it's at 100. But nobody has any idea. I don't either. And that's a strange
question.
Bryan: That would actually be a commissioner question, but I will say that, that, you know, as
I'm a taxpayer too, and we actually get a benefit, which, what does it Mrs. Carter refers to it as
the cash cow. Right now. We get a break on our personal property through the ...
K. Carter: Personal property tax relief.
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Bryan: Personal property tax relief, that's not guaranteed. That comes from the state and every
year we bite our fingernails hoping that they will continue it for the next year. Because if not,
then we would be paying the full amount of the assessed value. But as far as the 100,000 miles I
can't answer that the commissioner could answer that question for you.
Matthews: We vote on the tax rate. We don't vote on ...
Bryant: The Commissioner of Revenue goes by the Blue book for cars.
Allen: Last time I checked, I had to be 150,000 miles before they deducted.
Bryant: That's right if you got 150,000 miles on it, they depreciate it more than it does as a
100,000. Okay, get you a Blue Book. It will tell you what it is. Unless, the commissioner has
told you, I don't know what the value is on a vehicle.
Matthews: I want to address your concern about the internet right now too. Since you keep
brining that up.
Shaenar: Please. Well, my husband is ready to throw CenturyLink the Verizon phones,
everything is about to be in my front yard. I've had CenturyLink at my house, probably seven
times, I've got a little stick in my yard at my driveway that's been there probably 10 years, you
know, when it was starting to work three years ago. Do you know how fast or internet was
going? I don't even want to tell you would make you cry.
Matthews: Right? Well, four years ago, we partnered with Central Virginia Electric
Cooperative. Are you a member of...
Shaenar: I am actually ... Yes, that is my electric.
Matthews: And a year ago. We gave them some money. We didn't give them the money. But
we did a package for them to bring internet service into Buckingham County pole to pole and
resident to resident here in our county. Before that. We had approached CenturyLink and all
these other Yahoo's that thought they went to internet service? Well, it's all about profitability.
This is a big county in a sparsely populated, that's not our fault. That's not your fault. That's not
their fault. So we never did have much success with CenturyLink. And we're ... other than the 15
corridor, but as of last year, they started in district three, which happens to be my district. And I
think we're about 7 5%. I don't know what is it, Karl, what are we up to in internet service in
district three right now?
K. Carter: Whatever Gary Wood told us at the previous meeting.
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Matthews: Thank you. So we were at 75% of the households now have or going to have
internet service from Central Virginia Electric Cooperative. And this is going to be something
that's going to be implemented over about a five or six year period of time district to district and
we have seven districts in Buckingham County.
Shaenar: So I'm over by Yogaville. I'm in Mr. Bryant's district. Three miles from Yogaville.
Matthews: We've actually been working up in that district. So I'm I don't know if you see some
trucks up there. Mr. Bryant? Has there been trucks up there?
Bryant: Oh, absolutely. Yes.
Matthews: Okay.
Shaenar: Well, let me take them some chicken or something while they're working. Let me help
them along. Let me feed these boys because I need me some internet. I've got 14 year old twins,
and is not pretty and a husband that likes to game when he gets home from work. And he's
gaming all over the world. So this internet issue is a big one.
Matthews: Yes, it is. And it's important to us.
Bryant: I've talked to the crews today. And they are off the Mt. Rush substation. It's supposed
to be completed in August of this year.
Shaenar: Where we are?
Matthews: Yes, ma'am.
Shaenar: August?
Matthews: Yep.
Shaenar: Jesus, please. Send your angels
Matthews: They're going to put a door knocker on your door once they get everything set the
way they want it, the line has been run, it's gonna be a black box sitting on your pole outside of
your house out there at your nearest light pole. When you see that black box, you better start
looking for that door knocker because they're gonna come up there and they go knock on the
door. And they're gonna say, ma'am, do you want internet service?
Shaenar: I don't have a pole though for I don't have a pole.
Matthews: But you got an underground service.
Shaenar: I do have underground. But it doesn't have a big transformer by the road.
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Matthews: There's a pole somewhere.
Shaenar: I have that little stick thing from the phone. But I don't have a big pole. I don't have
one.
Matthews: There's a transmission line there somewhere too.
Shaenar: We had to fight to get electricity out there. If I had known ...
Matthews: Anyway, when they put that door knocker on your on your door, you need to call
Central Virginia and sign up to get internet service at that time. It's gonna be on your property
when you see that.
Shaenar: I certainly will. Now my other questions. We have a slush fund here discretionary
income that can be used at will. Right. That's what you said we have discretion we can use it at.
We have a bunch of money extra that can be ... in the budget. Oh, yeah, the contingency. We
have like a little slush. I'm just talking about these people here. As for unexpected expenses
that come with ... this would be an unexpected expense if something goes wrong, and people that
are that are released from prison in Buckingham County, they are residents and they can't get
help. And they go into recidivism. And it's not pretty to say I'm just talking. I'm a strange
advocate. I know of such a thing. However, I will advocate what I believe is right. And I think if
we can get money funneled to these people for this cause, I'm all for it. And I'm think you know,
we pay taxes here. We've been here 20 years, I like this. This is good for our community. Ifwe
can get people out of jail becoming respectable citizens. They've paid their dues. They're gonna
be able to vote. So let's get life. And maybe they won't end up like my sister but let them get life.
Let's work towards that. I would be proud of my county for doing something like that. I'm a Red
Wing, dyed in the wool Republican, I don't like progressivism in any way. However, I'm good,
I'm good about humans. I want what's best for human beings. And this is an issue. Prison reform,
police, we got to talk about. My dad was a police officer. I understand. I was EMS for many
years. But we really need to think about this because this is important. This is a very important
thing. So whatever we can do whatever deal we got to make, who we got to shake hands with,
let's try to fix this. Because in the long run, we won't have our houses broken into. We won't
have our kids getting drugs sold to. But why? Because we'll have people they're trying to get
their lives better. Our churches will be filled again, and people won't be afraid to go to church,
they'll believe in God. Because God has done something good in Buckingham.
Matthews: I think Mr. Bryan has a question.
Bryan: I have a question for you. The loggers just presented $87 ,000 in savings. Yeah. What's
your stance on that? You support that?
Shaenar: Yes I do.
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Bryan: You know, we're talking about $102,000. Would you want your taxes raised to support
that?
Shaenar: $102,000 for them, or for the loggers?
Bryan: Them and the 15,000 for ...
Shaenar: Honestly for those two things? Yes, I would. Yeah. The other thing I wanted to talk
about may include that though. I have a third question, okay, because we have employees getting
just off the ball, off the top 5% raises. Now I'm gonna tell you, my husband works at Northrop
Grumman, he's been there for 14 years. That is a top of the line raise, a 5%. You have to be
above average, super performing individual to get a 5% raise. When I was working at Martha
Jefferson night shift from seven p to seven a and in the ER and running ambulances to get a 5%
raise I really had to be busting the streets. So I'm just telling you in times of COVID I know it's
been difficult for us all. But do you think maybe people would be considerate because it is
COVID and some people are losing their incomes completely. Some people don't have a house
to live in. Maybe we could cut that 5% to a 3%, or even a 3 Y2 to 4 and make a little money for
other people?
Bryan: No.
Shaenar: Why?
Bryan: Because the state attached if you take the 5%, you take the 5%.
Shaenar: Then cut it. It doesn't have to be 5%. Why? Why did they get 5%? These other people
get nothing?
Bryan: Because the state says it's either 5% or you get nothing. Nothing. I mean, that's easy to
say, Wendy, I hate to put you and Dr. Dr. Hicks on the spot. This is a school question. Have you
ever seen a 5% pay raise for teachers?
Matthews: In 1986 they got one. In 1987 they got 10%.
Bryan: They were probably before you Dr. Hicks, sorry. Sherry, you've been on the board a
long time. How many years did the teachers go without a pay raise? Yeah, I'd say probably about
eight or nine. Oh, I mean, I. ..
Shaenar: That happens to everybody and social economical situations. However, this is
COVID. This is a pandemic. And this is a whole new ballgame. And we're trying to take care of
everybody and do the right thing. I mean, y'all are mostly democrats isn't that what you love.
And with that, I'm done.
Matthews: Thank you.
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Lann: That is all.
Matthews: Yes, they're done. Public hearing closed.
Re: Zoning Matters: Introduction of Case 21-SUP282 Steven and John Wicks request to
apply for a Special Use Permit to operate a custom woodworking shop
Edmondston: Good evening, Mr. Chairman, members of the Board. Tonight we have an
introduction. I think it is erroneously mentioned on the agenda that there's a public hearing but
this is an introduction of Zoning Case 21-SUP 282. The landowner Steven Wicks and the
applicant is John Wicks. The request tonight before you is to apply for a special use permit to
operate a custom woodworking shop. This property is located at tax map 80 parcel 40. It contains
approximately 74.85 acres. The site for the business will consist of a little over one acre and it's
located at 2450 Banton Shop Road, Dillwyn. It's currently zoned A-1 and in order to operate a
business of this nature, a special use permit is required. As I mentioned, the zoning ordinance
does not permit custom woodworking shops as a by right permitted use however within A-1
agricultural zoning district, custom woodworking shops may be permitted by the Buckingham
County Board of Supervisors by a special use permit. Following recommendation by the
Planning Commission in accordance with this ordinance and the Code of Virginia. The planning
commission may recommend and the board may impose conditions to ensure protection of the
district if the special use permit is approved. Mr. Wicks has indicated in his written narrative that
he wishes to open a small self-contained woodworking shop and studio in order to create unique,
custom and artistic sets of furniture. He anticipates being a one person operating shop not to
exceed a three person operation. Mr. Wicks does not expect more than 10 customers and visitors
per month for low volume impact to the traffic in the area. Mr. Wicks has no plans to construct
housing on the 1.06 acre site for the woodworking shop. Below are 10 conditions that were
introduced and a public hearing was held for the Planning Commission on February 22, 2021.
There was no one signed up to speak during the public hearing. Those absent from the meeting
were Steve Dorrier, Planning Commission member and Danny Allen, Board of Supervisors
representative. All others in attendance. The planning commission voted unanimously to present
this to the Board of Supervisors with a recommendation of approval of this special use permit
request. Would it be the pleasure of the Board of Supervisors to schedule a public hearing
possibly May 10 of this year 6pm? And owner and applicant are present with us tonight should
you have any questions for them?
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Matthews: Do we need a motion to establish that?
Chambers: I so move, Mr. Chairman.
Miles: Second, Mr. Chairman.
Matthews: Okay. So moved. So that date will be meeting next month Board meeting, May 10.
Okay. Anybody have any questions for the applicants right now? So we're going to set your
public hearing and look forward to seeing you there. Welcome to the county. Oh, I'm sorry. Call
for the vote.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
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Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Chambers moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by
the Board to schedule a public hearing for May 10, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. to hear public comments
regarding Zoning Case 21-SUP282 for Steven and John Wicks to operate a custom
woodworking shop.
Wicks: (Did not pick up well on tape speaking from the audience) Mr. Wicks stated that he
would like to make a comment regarding the good working relationship with Mrs. Edmondston
and her professionalism and ease of process.
Matthews: All right. Thank you so much. Are you going to be making custom furniture is that
what you do? I mean.
Wicks: Yes.
Matthews: And what about, I mean, what do you do take ... somebody takes a picture of
something brings it to you and says this is what I want? How do you how do you go about doing
that?
Wicks: (Again, speaking from audience with no mic) At this point in time I'm going to be
making furniture sets.
Matthews: Awesome, that's great. Good. Well, good luck to you.
Re: Buckingham Fire Fighter Association, Tommy Joe Steger, Director: Request to
acquire the land or a portion of the land on Wingo Road from the County in order to hold
fund raisers
Matthews: Okay, we're going to go to presentation L-1, which is a Buckingham Firefighters
Association, Mr. Tommy Steger, Director.
Steger: Good evening, and thank you for listening to us tonight. I'm not gonna take a lot of time
as you all have a lengthy meeting. I think you all should have a letter in your packet where I
wrote to Mrs. Carter back in January explaining the organization. Who was in the organization
and what our goals and efforts were. And in conclusion of the letter, it was stated to provide you
all with progress reports and also, permission to use the land as practical and the acquisition of
the land. So I'm gonna be just a short little thing. Since the board meeting, since our letter, we
have gotten approval from the State Corporation Commission back in February. We have
opened a separate checking account at Farmers Bank for the funds for our department. We have
purchased general liability, management liability, umbrella coverage through insurance
cooperation listing Buckingham County as an additional insured. We have met with the Virginia
Tractor Pull Association to finalize the July date. And we are in process with the weather we've
had working on doing more improvements to the facility so that we can have the pull in July if
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the board approves. So that's where we're coming from last year to this year and whatever
present status is. Mr. Davis, who is also a Director and Dillwyn fireman is going to discuss the
tractor pull.

Ivan Davis: Okay, thank you. Um, as you know, I came to you in I guess it was like, January,
February or March of2019. At that time, Dillwyn fire department entered into an agreement with
the county to use the site for use for the tractor pull. In speaking with Mrs. Carter, and he got
confirmation back to me that it would permit under number three will just stay in effect until
terminated. At this time what we would like to do is to change this from Dillwyn Fire
Department, which was under my signature over to the Association, Firemen's Association. We
would like to do that. That's the final hurdle that we have to do to get the ball rolling at this
point.
Bryan: What are you doing now?
Ivan Davis: Change it from the Dillwyn Fire Department to the Buckingham Fire Fighter
Association.
Miles: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Davis, this is just a clerical matter, right at this point?
Ivan Davis: Yeah, The thing right now, the County is legally with Dillwyn. We just would like
to put it in the Buckingham where the four firefighters are four departments will share it equally.
Thank you.
Matthews: Can we call for the vote on that please?
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to change the name in the agreement between the County and Dillwyn Fire Department
for the tractor pull use on the property on Wingo Road to the County and Buckingham Fire
Fighter Association.

Chambers: I make a motion to them using the grounds for the tractor pull in July.
Matthews: Do what now?
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Chambers: Give them permission the use the property in July for the tractor pull.
Matthews: That's what you're looking for, right?
Steger: Yes, we need to have that so we can present that to the liability insurance.
Ivan Davis: They need to know who has it even though you have insurance.
Matthews: Call it just call for the vote please.
Bryan: Hold on, I have a question.
Matthews: Okay. Hold on. Discussion?
Bryan: Yes, sir. In your original. .. Mr. Steger, in your original request, it was to acquire the
land or portion of the land on Wingo Road?
Steger: That's the third part of my last part of my presentation. We need to get the vote from
you all to use it to have that and then basically the final part I was gonna discuss after y'all voted
the acquisition part of it.
Ivan Davis: We need something so we can get going this year.
Matthews: But we had that in effect anyway. I think that was understood from Mrs. Carter.
Bryan: The tractor pull was in effect anyway.
Steger: Yeah, but it wasn't under our name. It was Dillwyn Fire Department.
Bryan: So you're asking, sorry it takes me a second. It kind of flies around a couple of times.
Instead of it being Dillwyn Fire Department, it's gonna be the Firefighters Association.
Steger: Right that's is who sponsored the tractor pull.
Matthews: Okay. Call for the vote.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
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Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the
Board to give Buckingham Fire Fighters Association permission to use the land on Wingo
Road to hold a tractor pull in Julv. 2021.

Steger: We are interested in acquiring the property from the county, because we want to make
multiple improvements to it. And like put permanent lighting there. We have lights now with
generators, and we want to put permanent lighting, permanent bleachers, press boxes, and we
will absorb the cost. So we were trying to work with you all, to acquire the property. I would like
for Mr. Davis, myself, and if the board could appoint one or two other people, especially two,
with us, as a committee, let us work the issue out, bring it back to the board sometime in
September. Let us go through the tractor pull. We'll have the data from the pull, what we raised,
what we went through. There'll be evident to you all because you'll see it itself if you're there,
and then basically try to work out what we can sometime in September, October for as the
acquisition of the property.
Matthews: But we already have a committee set up to my board, which is I think, Mr. Allen and
myself from the Emergency Management Board that we always dealt with the fire departments
and the rescue squad. So, you know, we're already in place. So we don't want to sit down at the
table with you and try to work out. I think there's several questions moving forward, you know,
not just from me, but I think maybe some of the other board members may have some questions.
So, you know, once we get to the table, you know, we'll address those things.
Steger: Yeah four of us versus having open directly to say here, yes, the answers in one
meeting, and then go from there. We're not asking for decision. It'd be nice to give us one now,
but we know that not going to happen.
Matthews: We're gonna wait to get Mrs. Carter involved in that a little bit. She's kind of been
our guiding light in this whole scenario.
Steger: Well, we appreciate your time. And we'll work it out. And I'll get back with you. And
it'll be sometime ...
Matthews: I think Mr. Wright is on there. And I think Karl was on that committee too. So we'll
have the voice.
Steger: In August.
Matthews: Okay. Well, we need to meet before there. So we'll get Mrs. Carter to set up a date
with you guys.
Steger: Yes, sir. Thank you.
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Re: Crossroads Services Board Update
Matthews: Item number L-3 which is Crossroads Services Board update. We have a speaker
Mrs. Baker. Good evening.

Dr. Susan Baker: Okay, not sure the proximity here, so don't want to get too loud or too quiet.
My name is Dr. Susan Baker. And I'm the Executive Director of Crossroads Community
Services Board. And I'm happy to be a Mrs. Baker, sometimes.

Matthews: Alright, that's my kind of woman.
Baker: Tonight, I just wanted to share a little bit of information. Our board has been going
through some challenging times. And they have asked that I do a brief presentation to the Board
of Supervisors to maybe bring home a little more education about not so much what we do, but
how we're funded. The how and why of it. Because the Boards have a request from us every
year and they don't always know how we spend it, the same as STEPS or any other community
service. And I'd like to just share a little bit tonight to tell you how that came about. Back in
1968, I know that's a long time ago, the Virginia legislature, in its wisdom decided to create
community services boards. And what they did was they put in code that every county would be
responsible for creating a board that would provide for the services that have now become
mental health, substance abuse and developmental disability, although they were much more
limited back then. And then over the years, it evolved into a little bit different situation in that
they actually declared how we would be funded. So my annual budget for last year was about
$15 .8- $15.9 million. Of that 3.6 was in grants that came through the Department of Behavioral
Health. We get other grants too. Some small some whatever, healthy families, some things like
that. But for the grants that come through DBHDS, the legislature has mandated that we provide
a local match of 10%. And as actually codifies that the department can only give us 90% of that
revenue. So that's how that kind of came about. So when they established the idea that all the
counties would create these service boards, they said, you can do it as one county, you know,
Buckingham can have their own and manage it all. But what happened in our area is, I think the
counties probably realize that funding an operation like that, over time, was cost prohibitive for a
small area and small counties. You know, I mean, I listened to your budget tonight, I know, you
struggle for every dollar, you know, as Karl said, you know, bringing your budget down to 31
million, you know, without the grants. Well, I sit here with almost 16 million in this agency. So
where do we go from here, and so they created a seven county region, which includes
Buckingham and Cumberland, Charlotte and Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Nottoway, and
Amelia counties. And collectively, the counties give us right now 374,000 a year of our $16
million budget. But if you look at the grants that I just said, 3.6, and oftentimes, it's a -range of
like 3.6 to 3.8. That's exactly the 10% where we need to be to get those grants. I provided you a
packet tonight that I hope you'll take some time to read when you get a chance, because it's going
to say what I said tonight, but it's going to give you a lot more detail. And I will also explain the
importance of the $40,000 that Buckingham gives us right now. Without that if those grants
went away, you know, it would be catastrophic to people that we serve, they provide for
emergency services CTAC, mental health services step, Virginia, which is the governor's, you
know, big push these years that has same day access, someone can come to our agency or call on
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the phone and be seen very same day, if they're, you know, in crisis or just need to talk to
somebody. Sometimes a situation can be, so minimized if they get immediate attention. So
having said all that, that's how we got to this point, that's what the money numbers are. We
employ about 281 people. We have one program that's very much a part of Buckingham, in that
we have what's called a CTAC. And that is a training and emergency services place for
individuals that are in the ECO and TDO commitment process. And so we hire 50, part time
officers that do some amount of service in CTAC. And they are deputized, they may be from
your Sheriffs Department. But they're deputized as well in Farmville under Prince Edward, so
that someone comes in to be committed or evaluated for commitment. And that's can be a very
long process. And your limited Sheriffs Department really can't afford to have somebody, you
know, sitting and babysitting in our facility. So what this does, it allows for us to have someone
deputized there that can take custody that we pay, and that, again frees up other officers to return
to their home base, you know, until such time as they actually need to be transported to a hospital
or whatever. It's a valuable program. And we do get funding for that. That would be part of the
10% that we're you know, match that we're talking about. We are licensed by Department of
Behavioral Health, and we have a performance contract that I don't know how to make it any
more detailed than to say it pretty much legislates every action that we take in everything we do.
We are heavily audited. And so you know, it's a process. And you are an important part of that
process. Your Sheriffs Department is, other ones in the community. Although we don't have a
clinic at this time in Buckingham. That's certainly something that could be on the table if you
would be interested. In 2020, we served 306 people in this county. That's unduplicated and so
what that means is maybe somebody came in and only stayed a day or two getting an evaluation
and then went on somewhere else. But also depending on the services, and it's an extensive
continuum and array, they could have been seen 100 or more times throughout that year. So our
encounter base is very, very, very high, and in the many 1000s. So then we had the pandemic,
and we all had fun trying to figure that out, I'm sure. And Crossroads was no different. So what
happened with us is, we had residential and day support and emergency services and medical
services where people get their injections for their medications. All of those people, nothing
changed. They ... all the clients still came to our area. We still handled those services. Our
greatest fear was that we would have an outbreak in a group home. And, you know, eventually
that did happen. But we were very fortunate for the first better part of six months of the
pandemic, we were able to keep it at bay. So, pandemic is winding down. We all hope. We did
an in house vaccine program, which by the way, only about two of the 40 CSB's ever even tried
to do, but we did it and we offered it to all of our staff first. And then we brought in our
residential clients and then family members of staff and we met all the qualifications partnering
with the Department of Health. And through that, and right now we have about 40% of our staff
that are fully vaccinated. Unfortunately, we're still getting a lot of pushback from people that
either don't see the need or think they could survive COVID if they got it or for whatever reason.
So we're still working on it. And I'm hopeful that a few more people will realize that might be a
good route to go. On March 22, we brought people that had converted to telehealth services, our
case managers are therapists, enough professionals in our community that had decided, well we
had decided could work from home, we brought them back to the office beginning in March.
We're transitioning our clients all back to in person face to face services. That's been a
challenging task. And you know, I heard a lot tonight about broadband and all that stuff. You
know, it wasn't just the schools that were affected, we were trying to do therapy by telephone.
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And it was very, very difficult. We had to postpone a few programs, PSR, a psychosocial
rehabilitation program, some of our in house type work that we did, we had to put on hold. But
all of the clients that were in those programs were contacted at least once a week to see if they
had any imminent issues or things that we could help with. So having said all that, that's kind of
what Crossroads is about and how we've gone through the pandemic, and how we're funded and
some of that basic stuff. And I hope you'll find the packets informational. I can't leave tonight
without mentioning that none of us is a stranger to the media and the newspapers. We heard that
tonight. And I empathize deeply, because I definitely have been on the front line of that. But I
will tell you that we have been a target of some very unfortunate things over the last year. And a
lot of big allegations. Every allegation has been investigated most by the Office of the Inspector
General. And every single accusation has been unfounded and unsubstantiated. And
unfortunately, it still goes on. So if you hear things about Crossroads, you know, I would ask that
you call me. You can call Jordan who is our board member representative. Heck, you can call
Donnie because he's been with us for a long time. But anyway, please, please ask for the facts
before you make a harsh decision, because it's been an unfortunate and very difficult time for all
of us. And we are certainly trying to do the best for the 3000 clients we're serving right now.
Questions?
Miles: Mr. Chairman, if I may, sir. Yeah, so I represent you all on the Crossroads Community
Services Board and mental health and substance abuse and so on has been something big and I
guess personal to me. And, you know, I don't know what Community Services Board isn't
struggling right now with the pandemic. So, these, I mean, there's some of the struggles that
we're going through some of the struggles that are even our own community services board are
going through aren't acute to the Piedmont Health District. I know, you know, from talking to
Dr. Baker, the Virginia Association of Community Services boards, all CSB's are really having a
hard time right now due to a lot of different things, you know, COVID has made mental health to
kind of skyrocket with substance abuse, anxiety, that kind of thing. And, you know, we've got a
lot of room to grow at the agency, and the board has some things that we need to take care of in
this agency. So you know, not all that all those hits in the media are 100% accurate, I can tell you
that for a fact, in terms of what's been put out there by maybe some different supervisors, not in
the in this county at all, but in some others. So I want to thank you, Dr. Baker, for coming.
Baker: Thank you for having me.
Matthews: Thank you, ma'am.
Re: Electoral Board: Correction of Address for the Sharon Baptist Church polling place
for District 6 in the Redistricting Ordinance from Scottsville, Va 24590 to Arvonia, Va
23004 for GPS Compatibility
Matthews: Okay, one of the sections on Department, Agency reports and items of
consideration. Number 1, I'm gonna turn that ...
Bryan: We already did that with the corrections in the minutes.
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K. Carter: Yes, we changed it with the minutes corrections.
Matthews: Okay, we Okay, we did correct it. Okay, good deal.
Re: Solid Waste Department, Lyn Hill: Request for $4,500 for Tire Day to be held on
April 17, 2021 at the Gene Dixon Park
Matthews: Number 2 is the Solid Waste Department with Lyn Hill. Karl, you're going to take
that?
K. Carter: Yes, sir. You should have in your packet a letter from Supervisor Lyn Hill for solid
waste. He is requesting to have tire day this weekend, this Saturday, April 17. He said they were
requesting $4,500 to cover that cost. It will be held at Gene Dixon Park this year. They're trying
a different site because of the library being at the Dillwyn Primary site as well. It used to be a
free vacant parking lot set up perfect for but now they're going to try Gene Dixon Park. There's a
cost for two trailers, the labor and snacks for the employees. Also, this will be he'll have the time
between the hours of 7 and 11:30 Saturday morning.

Bryan: Mr. Carter. I read an email from Mr. Franz Bailey. I guess we all got it. Saying that
since there's been minimal information available to the residents regarding the April 17 date,
which I have to agree this is the first I've heard of tire day. He's suggesting that, you know, we
postpone it to a later date. And I tend to agree with him. You know, I would like some more
advertisement on tire day. For county residents to know where it's going to be, the time, you
know, what they can dispose of? So my recommendation, I'm making a motion to postpone tire
day.

Miles: You want to put a date on it. Mr. Chairman, Supervisor Bryan?
Bryan: Yes, sir. I'm looking at my calendar real quick. I would say my recommendation is to
move it till Saturday, May 15. That gives us a month of good advertisement for the county
residents.

Allen: You don't know how many ballgames gonna be there.
Bryan: Yeah, you know, I thought about that, too. Danny.
Matthews: They may have a bunch of other people.
Allen: I'm just saying the whole parking lot might be full.
Bryan: Yeah, they don't, you know, from what I've heard, they don't have the teams that they've
had in the past. I definitely postponed it till May, and then if we can get with Todd and find out
exactly, you know, what the traffic is going to be like at Gene Dixon Park. Because, you know,
we have two huge areas there. Right, Danny, you know, we've got the new parking lot there. And
then we've got expanded space, too. If you know, even if we had to mark off a certain area just
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for the trailers, you know, we could do that as well. But my motion is to move it till May 15. So
that we can get ample notice out to the residents of the county.

Bryant: Is there going to be a time set?
Bryan: Yes, sir. And a time set, same time. See, I mean, there was no, really there was no time
listed in here. So ...
K. Carter: 7:00 to 11 :30.
Bryan: Yeah. 7:00 to 11 :30.
Matthews: I got a suggestion for you, too. We've got a new group, the Anti-Litter Taskforce.
Why don't you let them do some advertising for you?
Bryan: Yeah, absolutely.
Miles: Oh, sure, sure.
Bryan: You know, get with Lyn to put the word out as well.
Miles: Alright, so, Mr. Chairman, I would second the motion. And then Supervisor Matthews
and I will work on that at the Anti-Litter Taskforce committee, because we were on that. And
that's this, that a very interestingly, that's the same day of the, the awards ceremony, so maybe
we can kind of, and I don't think it needs to be at the same location. But do it kind of structure
where people can, you know, come bring the trash or the award ceremony, then go down to tires?
Or vice versa? That kind of thing? Yeah.

Matthews: Our awards ceremony is gonna be 11 to 1, so that would allow people to leave our
facility and come out there and do what they got to do.
K. Carter: Mr. Chairman, I would also ask that you in your motion or Supervisor Bryan include
the cost and appropriation so he won't have to bring that back to you.
Bryan: Yes, sir. Yeah. I definitely agree. You know, to appropriate the money. My heartburn,
Mr. Carter is with the date and the advertisement. So, yes, I fully support tire day. And the
funding for it. I just want to move it to May.
Matthews: Okay. We got a motion. And second. Let's call for the vote.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
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Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to appropriate $4,500 to Tire Day and postpone the date until May 15, 2021 at Gene
Dixon Park from 7:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Re: Regional Library Board: Reappointment or appointment to the Regional Library
Board. Linda Paige is eligible for reappointment
Matthews: All right. We got the Regional Library Board reappointment or appointment to the
Regional Library Board. Linda Paige is eligible for reappointment.
Bryan: I've not talked with Mrs. Paige to see if she wants to be on it again. We have a meeting
tomorrow night? Have you talked to her?
K. Carter: She says she does.

Bryan: She does. Then I make a motion that we reappoint Mrs. Linda Paige.
Bryant: I'll second.
Matthews: Okay. We have a motion and a second. Can we call for the vote please?
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Bryant seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to reappoint Mrs. Linda Paige to the Regional Library Board to represent Buckingham
County.

Re: Building Inspection: Request for Refund of Building Permit Fee in the Amount of
$97.59 minus the $20.00 processing fee by Ricky Davis for permit 18356
Matthews: Building Inspection, request for refund of building permit fee in the amount of
$97.59 minus $20.00 processing fee by Ricky Davis for permit number 18356.
Miles: So move Mr. Chairman.
Bryan: Second.
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Matthews: Can we call for the vote?
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: ·y es.
Vice Chairman Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve to refund Mr. Ricky Davis for building permit fee for permit #18356 in the
amount of $97.59 minus the $20.00 processing fee.

Re: Building Inspection: Request for refund of two building permit fees in the amount of
$492.32 and $121.18 minus the $20.00 processing fee by Fred and Jennifer Elliott
Matthews: Another building inspection, request for refund of building permit fee in the amount
of $492.32 and $121.18 minus $20.00 processing fee by Fred and Jennifer Elliot. I think they had
some issues with bank appraisal.
Bryan: Probably with the ... it looks reading it, it's the cost of lumber and everything has gone
up. I move that we go ahead and approve that.
Bryant: Second.
Matthews: We've got a motion and a second. Call for the vote, please.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Bryant seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve the two building permit fee refunds to Fred and Jennifer Elliott in the
amount of$492.32 and $121.18 minus $20.00 processing fee.

Re: Sheriff Department: Disbanding of K-9 Program
Matthews: We have something from Sheriff Kidd on disbanding of the K-9 program. Would
you like to speak on that Mr. Kidd?
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Bryan: If you would please.
Uzdanovics: In our submitted letter, requesting disbanding of the K-9 program. I think it's selfexplanatory. The age of the dog. Plus recent changes with the state law concerning marijuana
and so forth. Our dog is certified in a multitude of drugs including marijuana which effectively
not available for anything else. Once a dog trained, you can't untrain them to do it. So based off
of that, we're requesting to go ahead and disband the program at this point in time. Maybe
reevaluate at a later time to see if it might be feasible in the future. For right now, that's what
we're requesting.

Bryan: Brent, I've always called you, Brent. So, um, have you looked into grants for the care of
Nero after he's retired? I looked at a couple of websites. And, you know, granted, he's geriatric.
So you know, he's going to need some care. And I believe there are some grants out there. If you
would, would you mind looking at grants for his care? My recommendation right now is since he
is a retired officer, that we still provide any medical care for him.
Uzdanovics: Yeah, if you have any information, by all means, go ahead and send that to me so
we can take that into consideration as well.

Bryan: Okay.
Miles: And I think also, Mr. Chairman, the Commonwealth Regional Council could help out
with that with looking for some.

Bryan: But right now, my motion is that the county still pick up the medical care for the retired
officer.
Matthews: Would that apply for like a homeland security grant?
Bryan: I don't know.
Matthews: I was ... .I'm just curious.
Bryan: I was looking. And it's actually ... one of the recommendations is it says, do retired
police officers get a pension? It says it's important to provide medical care not only for the
active K-9 officer, but also continued care for the dog when they retire. Because they don't get a
pension. I mean, you know, we've asked him to, to do whatever, you know, throughout his
career. So I'll definitely fund ... I'll send you the sites and stuff to look at some grants. Okay.
Thank you.
Matthews: Thank you, sir.
Miles: Do we need to vote on it. Mr. Chairman?
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Bryan: So my son Officer Bryan, he is he's gonna take care of the feeding and stuff. We just
need to take care of the medical care.
Matthews: You going to make a motion on that?
Bryan: Yeah. So that's my motion.
Chambers: Second.
Matthews: We have a motion and a second. Call for the vote, please.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Chambers seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve for the County to pay (or the medical expenses ofRetired K-9 Officer Nero.

Re: Waiving of Credit/Debit Card Fees Deadline
Matthews: The next item on the agenda is waiving of the credit and debit card fees deadline.
Any discussion on that?
Miles: The question, Mr. Chairman, is continue to waive the fees or should we let that kind of
ride off into the sunset?
Matthews: Well, at some point time, we're gonna have to let it ride into. So I think that, you
know, I think maybe through this pay cycle, which would be April 30, probably would be you
know, I think our board has done a great job of taking care of our citizens and waiving this fee
for almost two years now. So we're getting back to some type of normalcy with that. The
economy is growing with people getting back to work. So, you know, obviously, this is going to
have to ... we can't keep doing this. So if you look at is pretty good chunk of change right there.
Miles: Yeah. So Mr. Chairman, I was going to say that we did nine months. But more than that
now considering March and April of 2021 of more than $20,000. So if we take no action, Mr.
Carter, was this mean that it expires?
K. Carter: April 15. Yes, sir.

Miles: Well, okay. That's good. Okay, so yes, sir.
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Re: Hazardous Duty Benefits for Emergency Services Resolution
Matthews: Next item is going to be Mr. Carter on Hazardous Duty Benefits for Emergency
Services resolution.
K. Carter: Yes, attached is a resolution from the Virginia Retirement System regarding
hazardous duty benefit. This benefit is offered positions that in the of course when they're doing
their job or place in dangerous and hazardous working conditions. The positions that qualify for
full time law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency medical technicians and jail officers.
So now that we have full paid medical personnel, they will qualify for this benefit if you adopt
the resolution. We adopted a similar resolution for law enforcement back in 2008. Also, if you
adopt this resolution, I ask you to include in the motion for the multiplier rate of 1.85% which
again is the same as we approved for law enforcement back in 2008. And attached to the next
page is a copy of that resolution.
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Matthews: Do we need to make a motion in regards to that?
K. Carter: Yes sir.
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Bryan: So moved, Mr. Chairman.
Miles: Second.
Matthews: We have a motion and a second. Can we have a vote on that, please?
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Bryan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve the Hazardous Duty Benefits (or Emergency Services resolution as
presented.

Re: Purchase of Text Books with Training Reserve Funds
Matthews: Mr. Carter, purchase of textbooks for training from reserve funds from the EMS.
K. Carter: What this is Mr. Chairman, as we've talked about in the budget tonight, we have that
line item for training and for volunteers. Mr. Davis is going to teach a Fire-1 training class. And
so he wants to use money from his training funds to purchase text books, study guides, for this
Firefighter- I class. They're currently ten students scheduled for the class at this time, which is a
good number. The total cost of all materials is $753.10. And if we do approve this, this would be
the first time we use that fund this year. So that will leave a balance of $19,246.90.

Bryan: Absolutely.
Miles: That's wonderful.
Bryan: So moved Mr. Chairman. And with 10 people signed up. That's great.
Allen: Second
Matthews: We have a motion. Do we get a second on that?
Allen: Yes.
Matthews: Okay. Can we call for the vote on that?
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Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to approve to use $753.10 from the EMS Training Reserve to pay for Firefighter-]
Class Textbooks and Study Guides for a class.

Re: Gary Wood, Central Virginia Electric: Memorandum of Understanding
Matthews: Galen Creekmore, Central Virginia electric memorandum of understanding. And
this has to do with that internet service and stuff. But Karl, are you gonna go through this or
what?
K. Carter: I think we have Mr. Creekmore on the phone here.
Wood: Hello, Good evening. This is Gary Wood of Firefly. And so Galen couldn't make it. He
assigned me to take care of his duties for him. I appreciate y'all making time for us. Actually,
Galen is online as well as Melissa Gay our Member Services and Communications Manager. If
you have just a few minutes, I know you've got a really packed agenda. I'd like to give you a
quick update on where we stand with our CVEC project and then talk about a pretty exciting
project we're going to ask you to sign on to look at non CVEC areas in the county. So I won't
take too long but you're familiar with Firefly. Firefly Fiber Broadband is a subsidiary of Central
Virginia Electric CoOp. And this is a map of the county. Many of you are already familiar with
the service territories of the electric providers. We did not show there's one little area with about
20 Southside accounts in it but in general, that pinkish area is Central Virginia Electric CoOp
service territory. And the blueish area is Dominion Energy. Our Firefly and CVEC project, we
are completing the southern portion of the build out there now out of our Curdsville substation.
And I believe with that with the build out that we had in Pamplin and we also are just about
finished a little bit about Tower Hill substation which comes in from Appomattox just a little bit.
We should have somewhere around 1000 or 1100 accounts that have service available to them. If
not, by the end of April, by the early part of May, most of those already have it available. We
have, I don't have that number of active accounts today. But I believe we're seeing about 50 to
60% of the homes we pass have signed up for service. And then once we're finished in an area
they tend to continue signing up. Some people have satellite subscriptions that they want to wait
to nm out or cell phone subscriptions before they add our internet service over. We've seen an
area, we've already completed say early last year those rates are now up over 70% of people
online and in a number of areas. So we've got about 1000 that were already past. Mt. Rush, I
heard earlier tonight there was a question about Mount Rush and then over toward Yogaville. We
will be in that area with fiber construction soon. We have been, we've completed the make ready
construction in the Mount Rush area and we are performing make ready construction in the area
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around Yogaville. That's actually served from our Schylur substation in Nelson County. We're
going to build all of that at one time. The Mount Rush piece that will add about 1800 more
passings. The fiber construction should get underway within the next couple of months. And I
think I heard earlier the August date thrown out. We should start making connections in August.
We won't necessarily be finished in August. But we should be able to finish fairly quickly. We're
adding about 150 to 180 accounts per week. Putting people online right now. We're building
about 20 miles of fiber optic, putting it in the air right now. And we're actually have additional
crews coming. We'll be pushing that up closer to 25 miles soon. And we'll be working in a
couple of different substation areas at once as we get into this summer, which is an expansion for
us. We've generally been working one at a time. But we're moving faster because we intend to
be completed the CVEC build by June of 2022. And that's all of the main line build and we may
still be adding a few connections after that. But going back to Buckingham, the Centenary
substation for the North will be the one piece left after we finished Mount Rush. Centenary, we
have on schedule, probably for just after the first of the year, early next year. We may get to it by
late this year, but more likely early next year. So middle of the year next year, all of that pinkish
portion of the county should have access to fiber optic internet up to gigabit speeds with our
standard SERPs. So tonight, I want to talk about the blue area. And we have partnered with
Dominion Energy. You may have heard a little bit about this, but I'm gonna just touch on it
briefly tonight. Dominion has a program where they can build, they can build fiber along their
main lines and major taps and lease it to internet service providers. We have agreed with
Dominion to take on a large regional project that will cover parts of about eight or nine counties.
And Buckingham County is right in the middle of that. If you agree to sign the memorandum of
understanding you'll participate in the first steps to that this summer. And let me give you
another slide here. We've actually got three phases to the project. And this is a project that will
provide universal access to internet in all of these counties in the Dominion area where accounts
are or where locations are presently unserved using the unserved definition of the Virginia
telecommunications initiative or body program, and the FCC. I'll talk about that a little more in a
minute. So if you are willing to sign on this summer, we will do a study that will determine
exactly where those eligible areas are. We know pretty much where they are now from FCC
map, at least have a good first shot at it. But the study will be used to come into the county. Ask
the community to participate. And anyone who does not have adequate internet access ,we'll ask
to make sure that we know where they are and that we include them on the map. We'll ask the
county to help us with publicizing that with letting us know of any areas that you know of where
there's an unavailability of internet service. At the end of that, we will come back to the county,
and this will be probably in the August timeframe because the body grants have to go in this year
in September, and we'll get to that minute. But when we originally started this project, we
thought we would have until October or early November to complete the study. But because of
the state's grant deadlines issue, we're gonna have to finish it a little earlier. So we're going to be
real busy this summer. We'll do that study, we'll come back to the county and say, here's what it's
going to cost in Buckingham County to build this out. We already know when we build outside
of the CVEC area, it's more expensive for Firefly. When we can build inside the area, and we
have access to the CVEC poles, and we can build higher up on the polls, there's some things we
can do to keep the cost down. So we know that we'll be a little more expensive. Dominion is
helping some with that with their program, the way it's set up. They can assist some in keeping
that cost down. But we will come back to the county and say here's what it will cost to serve the
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rest of the county that is an unserved area. And then we'll show you what we believe we can get
in terms of state grants. And we'll let you know if we need a local contribution. The local
contribution does two things. One, it helps keep the cost down a little bit. Two, it helps qualify
for the state grants. And that's one of the things that the state's looking for is a little bit of local
contribution. I don't have any numbers yet for this. But I would think that you're talking about
something in the neighborhood of $500,000 to a million dollars, if I had to just throw a wild
guess off the top of my head. I may be wrong about that one way or the other. As you see some
onetime CARES funding this year, if you have some available to set aside for broadband that
may help you meet the requests that we'll have. Firefly will pay the rest. And we'll show you .
what we can fund out of the revenues we have. And then we'll show you what the remaining cost
is that we need to be made up with grants. So that's phase two. At the end of that presentation,
we'll give you time and you'll be able to decide whether you want to provide that funding and be
in the next phase, which is actual construction. If you are, as far as the timing, Dominion has to
get approval from the State Corporation Commission for all of the areas that they build this fiber
program in. So this year, they have approval in three different parts of the state that is still being
reviewed by the SCC, and that is their first round of applications. Firefly will be in their second
round of applications. They intend to file by the first of December or around there. And then the
approval process can take anywhere from three to six months. Dominion can start doing some of
the construction prior to that. They probably won't put up fiber, but they can do some other
things to prepare the poles. They are also getting easements along all of their lines to put the
fiber up so they can start that work. The real construction would start in 2022. The total project
for Dominion, it sounds like a fairly large when you touch parts of 10 counties. But by my
estimation, this was not Dominions. This is mine. By my estimation, we will be a total of about
between 800-900 miles of fiber for the portion that they will build in that program and the
portion that Firefly will build. So I said earlier that Dominion can build along their main lines
and the~ major lateral taps. At that point, Firefly will be able to take off from their fiber and
build further out to smaller taps and also put service drops out home. So we will still have some
construction that goes beyond the Dominion piece. So Dominion believes that they can build that
project in probably 12 to 18 months. The entire area across all 10 counties. That's not
unreasonable right now Central Virginia Electric CoOp is building 800 to 1000 miles a year. So
certainly Dominion and Firefly should be able to figure out together how to build 800 or 900
miles in a year. So that's a timeframe for you. So what we're going to ask you is if you would
sign the memorandum of understanding. If you've looked at the document, I think Galen has sent
it down. It does have some language in there that says we could ask for some funding for this
study this summer. We are not planning to ask the local counties for any funding. Firefly will be
doing the study. We are planning on asking some of the Regional Planning Commission's if they
can pursue some grants to help offset the cost of the study a little bit. If we can get that that's
good. If not, Firefly is going to share that cost. They're not going to come back and nickel and
dime you. So your real commitment with the MOU is just to be in it, commit help and publicize
and find all those unserved areas, and to work with us and we're going to ask you to only work
with us on a body grant that covers the rest of the county. And that way, it's not confusing as to
who's doing what, and where. And we're going to cover it all. When we offer to do that, we were
offering to provide just at the same standard rate as other service from Firefly. It's $49.99 for the
100 megabit service package, and $79 .99 for gigabit service. And then phone services available
for $29 .99 for those packages. We will connect people up to 1000 feet off of the main line. As
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far as the service drop, for extensions beyond that, we will provide the material with people just
pay for the cost of burying it. And I think that's a little over $1 a foot. That's pretty much the
probe. And we're pretty simple company. We just sell internet service mainly with a little bit of
telephone service also. So with that, I would like to ask you to consider signing the MOU. And
I'll be glad to take any questions. And whether it's an update on a project or a question about this
study and the universal service project we're asking you to be a part of.
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(''~ .t~"'\ ~l!l«ifil;C~\i;:, a Vupi:at:;ectr1t' ~;tw.~r11tve ~rpomtl0tt
f"B.U.:;. ll11d ea~tt uf the patric:1~t&tm& cuwmc:, who •~b.~oq~tly JUiu t~11 Memunndum in the
J'IUCL._ r.<et forth h«cin (-~u.C~.W!'t!'L1'"l. 0-itiioa. Fifflty. ad REC ttt,
c<)i4:>cftve:y, ta.~ {Jn:aairj~..ru,tin'\ llill4 Dcaa• •·ircf'l)\ REC• .W ~ICh Panicf.p&Dg
C"i,;) :.ire ad\•,.,~,, Md ~~uectivcly no.y boo:- rdnr<d l'i.!' u :dlo ··~"'Rll.'.ITALS

A

r\.:~::.tliAl w th v:rgi.l\;/i t.:-,r;~ ~ jfJ. 1;~< I :9, ~fft,;_~•~:t J~J; I, !;H~ (Ute .,fii·~~·
dle ~-cldlb .Jf\· •rif;itri~ i:.~~*-w1 w~lflGJ br\liid~ ~,.,~ iaw ~w
;~c ~'i uf dl~t:~mooW'4:alth. The Pait.It SGtQtc. futth~ permit'\ decUi.\: utilUic-. lo punw:
pdol prtlSfiln1i with brcadbiiind phiv i~n. and l~af 'oun~k'!t ®J mim::dpd~t.c1
facititatc ~~b '°'p~i,,m:a

'°

!l

i)omUw;;u .:tnd fmtl?y<ta\O: ~.-.pro~i;ti dw f~'tihiM)' •'•ff>a~:Jltl. «i'luyq mu'tdJ~ mite
.!CJVicc fliK!ilitme Fudly m arcodmf IM&-mm: lit'l'\'lt.e co ~we'd flUJ'IU.loib~·lli ~t
!ht-c:omarc.mibe!O Vir1)~~ and M\"e ~Skd •'li•~:rs.! ~!l "'" "'~ ca.~~4~ h:Ded t\11\
the kifJWtb\''t' rcqul~"!I~ for ~ha t~io:t p!~

C

REC de>~"' to coibh•tiu wiU!. Oum.1t1~m. And F>nny lO lnem~e the~ middle-mite
a11d laM-t.UHe dcploymcni:t by Dominioo ud FiNfly, ti:~iv-tl)', tin 1~1t dw ~ciuity.
miabilsa:, -4 ef6ct.cy ofl\f..C'• tlee&ric 1)"$1\Cft o .d IO~.~ il\<~lahllity l~ u

'°

"-'•!ft.tflfC.''t~~"S ft."~drl! i~-:>?hk.

D.

tneQraani7.ina Panic.a believe tlwir ~hip a Kt fonlt hu"in Oh~ ..~..) we
dramati"*llY cxpmd bt4'1.dbMd ~' to prc:..d'~Uy 14men·l:d L"'>'a~ !hro~i;i~.u Va.itlliii,
&:r.d ~ ill\llUng c4.ltWm Ni~ CtML~ benrf'tt fnnrt Jt.c h:ub#\'-1; 4u J(•m thu. \tf>~cir.mit~~
u.d ha~'~ P~mf!iltr~ \.&:ur~

r:.

w

lhc P.ut1t~ wm pUNllO a rcbltiomhir whtreby: t1) ~· tl1c Pilot Statute.
n001inUJn ~auld UW!Sfhld i4
RMti: tbo't uiUtlt'lltes t?l.e n~ambcr of U:>tl"r•N au-n' ~(!
J1;c -~"" ~ f ireO!-• .,~th~ CiiCh r.an;,~r·~ir~_ l'"-1>'l'l;fy, (i:ll lkmifi.f,~A .-ii! !1~\·tta.ge ~
&td~idu1 r.~ i.o~:o.!4:\l "1·~& lt.'4'. t't'.•.~~ to 'OOM..:l de\.~ \hat m~y ~ ha\c bad fi\Xr
<:~b\'ily uttdi:f th\: ;iriiinlll plan pumwnt •~ tb~ (Trid Tr.uwformaaun and Sce\lrity
Ac:t. {iii) B.l~C will !everaie du: ln.tuti"e '" ~ve J.be ~unty. reliis'ttihy :and
dllcLcn&:~- of k£C'1 l"MW ~)"llllm nd10 &d!J'llk- ih£ eia.~~• ~fl•o•idl'Md
ii\'&i~ahthc)' was~~ r,; f REC"s ~eel mcmM'll u ~. (tv) f 11eil) w:U
... ~laborrtte -.:ith Md· ir.\,'lit inaach P.ut:1eip•«~~ Coonty ud· u~
addiuooal Doimrlioo

ubct

me

fibern~tty and n\!t~ork ~lcmcnrr. cootnbutcd ~y

wuenicd lt"abom tri it1.tth Patn.d~~i\I Coool).

REC lnM':nc broldbnnd Cftd mer.. io

* ('')

~b P#.~. (;oJrit)· "''U
~ . re~.:"" w~~., 'lfidl ~ OtJ~g Pute~n raod \~t'tlK:.nte wfth the
Or~i~.r.o.n P~ ~ iJ\ar..ce :t~ ~n~Jt\-.e. 1'~ ~ihlft~c Pittics hcte'4 'YI~
':.ach hructpithng c~-.ur.ty shall be rcttm?4 tu•> e ··~~). Ind eolloctnel)· the

..
f

~,~,.

~~is&)( •n"..,~~t~ oo oft:~,,. P.iruo tltu r~r::: a~.n~o<: •tii ii:~,_ 1t:l (iw J.t~~"nt of a iibcr !et
~1e - ~~..ie~ 1-r-l'Vk ..-~~ netw\ldt to on'h- ~n.ice tu an •~ ffilhrtt men
P&rtiapaS•ng County 11'11111t U111c:n:d u of~ cJ.•c htteef. The Parnes ttlouw.1edge ami

?
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•pc that «hli: ~ dtUil• and CWlllCtcri!otica af ~~b ~ 1'1H be aoalym:I and miDtd
~' tne .,~n.uw ~·
G.

tlle Orpomrg ~ havt divi'1eu ~ lnlti.di\'e into Um:.e ~·

NOW. llft!Rff:()Rf... the hlt·tN htttb!! aproc ' ' fot°"·'

t. PROCfll\Jtt& TO IF..CO~U:A PARTtClJ'ATI't\CCOl.STY
Any ..:uunrythat :-. um-tcd ~'~fl;n 1¥ !mUl\c ~ i1ar0<£..t:'11iti!'l!!~» ~l M\~ t.lllrli April L it:,21 ;u UICUr'.l ~
"~~; l!~>'f'-' rise~ ~i• ~t~r<M*"' m'1'~ ~:>~ P."1g~~-. ~-..;i&d ~& OrS11Dir!11g PMti~" ml!}
nw.fid rn:~ d!:Jd:;n... ti:J-r ~ ~W>~ ,.f 11uch ~lW~.cri "'ill r.or m;itOi.lll}' dl:li4) Ok ln.uor~w. Up.macepm:r,« ~'t'
the ~~an ~~,t~ pear b)' U1c: Oipv.ing Pama, •u.:h <;o;mty . .ti become a rwcipadna CuiL'\ty.
2. LI\ H>llMA1'10~ SB,i\SU"~ ASO COOROl~AOO~
a) F.a.;;b h*-~~t oinl) IN 11.Jt()rgwft~ Pillll)' •~·" tu!Jm< *~the<~~~
~i:h mf~ '"' '' bola iA it» ~km n.•i.1&;\l to brinldhaod deplo)'llK'!nt and avalmb11ity \Ul
sr.ay be 1"Cful tot~ Urpn~3 l'i&l'rit!t in &l(ictdvctjng tbl:if •Y~~,. « (ithtr\roitc f~••"-'~ th:
lnitdfj\\!.

•>

f-.r-:f1y -.ill iio.r~-c ' "' ~~~rr~ ~~t ~ t:~ i11fornD&t~~ :ttr.llt>q a.:t;-.~ti~ .1Gol w1l _ N: ~..i:-~"

ror 1w~~aU cooniNW:tuu of'dii:'. fi,~r.tiatr.c.

e) The Pirtle~ wdl a:oordinalt au1 «im:tNJtliuti(~ n-1~ JMttc pu.bfa:, ud all ~lh.n.ttmimts ~
SUhJl.i(I to the pk;or .,.;ai= C~tit tJf ilem1!\;f.lt\ Di pl'Wf 'A ritttn or ~~} ;;ii,~ \'.!f 4i!; J'"£1fa'11
4)

~i•itYi~ :tft)1h''.nl tu lb::: ~1ft?ratf htn:"t-~. m "'l i:v~!')~ OOti t?11, f-'isriai 01 uafonnat1or;
~al req,~ro illl)' Party en ch~losc ~fldennaJ 01' fll\•ptlewy infonnution not ntbrn\1¥C
•uthorind for R~ to~ P:.rty 01 Pitt~~.

3. PffASI: 0,1\

n~u:ntA:'\IE

AND 4f'.Tn'ITlt5

a) lht P~~ ~~"' thn Mla;,i: 1..,(th~ init;iit1ir~ wiU t'1nunuc unu! apsirn:timat'11y Jur1t ~(1 , lvll.
b) l>unni PP.ti~ l ·
A. Ji,~ f9',;um:- !!"£:Pan...~ "llll ~~ i'.•~1l !} i."ld sradl-.~Jo1JIJ! 11.~j,~t &U•nC"s .r<~1'dl !~~•;«rt'°tlf'i'IU.'\t}

b. The Orfl{ilr.ug Part10; w1U col~tate to d=vclup ~ plornl and tk<il{l't \!riillriil
ttm: (i)..., ~ ~Ith
S11l'at.c. (lil tu:ppM IUlC't delft; to Jn~ 1h1!
lmtUi!>'-'f: ~ ··mrtm·l: d'1t ~. raWJility ~ C~A.'Cy d R£(~ 'Jeltetf'~ '\)-.m, a.'1d
(it:i) b.;wf41C sh~ u~~ 11.~ of~~4Jt ~\'WAbf ;dy &o ~ mJ!>'Y prt-id) ..,n;tNed

me Pi*

~.~til'l i18 l'USt~) p!:1Ntbk

~.

firefly v.<lil ~oms 11 lii&t•atilo f•iblhty a1Ud) t40b.Utia! ha~.!.&.Slwb.'."'l fo.1' ~ Pf~,,~,,
witbtn uch Pal'IK.~i4'S, ('~')'.

d,

r u~i::> ~in ~.in ;, ~;'[ f?~ ~IFlit1~ 'ai ,..,.,al,,,,~ fo~ Ua.· ~'!IJA"t ~ 1~1r ~,.1' P=tti·q,,ltl'I~
C{lt:t.ty.

~-

11lc Partkipatiq ( ·,~~e'I, lnfl i:ath Orpr.&iinj'.j PMt}. A iiPr!kablc. ••tU -~~ m supp-.t
lt!l ilpflli~11m1 ,..~)'t one« nue gtw.t rtognat ("~ I Gtl»~•") ,...., patia!I)' cw.ct lt..c tl):i!
~,!"d'~ fa>:-i .. _: f~ab1t~;;,- "~a f~~~ ~)''-1~~ l"i1Cf~y w~l, ;:.::«~ jl;,td w~..-.

~ dc\·<l<i,.~1 a"'1 ~ioo "' ~H:ation,.. for~ 1Gr1m!:!. TU Pt1t1Cl ~tK•l>Q'°
that 1h;: ~ l GJanl.' will Nrt "qwr.: any
'1llolls.:bi~ 1\iodlng.

1°"'

c) AtfbcCuacla~ fpiw,;e t
f;r~ily. fr.. ;;a>!di.rt.tr\i~r; ..-;l!'Jl ~~~~'MU :pn."1-tr.t ~lf ,....t•ht;-Of ttc
miri.ll r:a."lbili<;y St--.·'>' wid Mw:w lnll>,i! u1 tlCh Pri~pasmw: Co~ry ,
h. t, ircfly will idcntif) tlit \'UU uf Pu•i:~~ to Phu.'"'~ JI for4*b. Parncipatma t.00t1ty 'Ind
L

l
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idoQUl'y (l;f~ and Olhcr 1Wrce1 of pi•~ f\mdiaJ tu reduce or t'hmlnlte each
Patic:ls*iDa ('AQGty•1 at4....,f-pl'd.ct t'"l~ tu pnx.wd.
c. l*l:. ~(~•ill 0..1Clde w.hethrr c·r r.fll r..~c...~ M i'tM;'4" IL CAi~,. tha:
c!cd k+ w~lbdl:w \Nm *- v..i~~~ at ltt.: ~lwwu of Phi~ l 'A;it haft no f\ar';kr
abli•t~ ~ thtfl' Mctmt.'r.Dlum

'·

Pit\~ TWO 111\U~JLUW.. \!liD AC'l'1Vl'fRS

a) 'f be Pmi~ ~tfA:e tha ft..1.°"' ll of d:.c lnit~l!~W witi COlllVJ1C!O« ;;pr;D lhc wnt!CS!'on of Pf;~ I
i.llld corrmx ~•d ~J>'t.Ut!y lk-~>r 3:. zu:1
It) ~~Pb.iii.;:!:

I.

ii.

Domini.on wi11 ~a pctiiicn (die ..l>f,~llonj vnder the PilUl St•.&tute tu the Vi~~nia
St.ate Corporllioa {~(the *~r.-J ~ &J>l"'\'IW11'Afe. Pro;ms dwt
aie thc-e / it:llldcd}t! the lmri~hc br..-fly ~H ~~ e,fh ~'\."'~' ~·r
~I\~;: pim m ~'iW~:• ~ tj1e 1'2J1.lJt ~- fu-dl, a"'i.d ·mdl r,f 'lhc t~ P<lttih ~ill
~~ <1~h u~ftm'!':.»kG ~ ~li!.ft.;t ~ Oomit1lQft A~• mq K~m;tbly ~l tn
ld~ilnl:~ rill: Jnit:lllU\t' am will ~t tu cootilau.nsi ICt be invo~v~ tn tbA: P.:ri!tm llnlil .md
.after MrPfm'AI ;>!"die P~tthn !5 r~i¥td. ne p~j ¥'.:C thi.I ilfl.r!C~mt of u:h
Pn~"d ..t1:ill be ~OIH~~~>f!t ~' ()•llm~afPR"''~ rf ,-~; ~~l t1l l"1la ~
.;UllU4tu.1~ llft'1'"4,nd f)y l>t.r""'i.DaUl f,t.~ .c fti:.11 ~t,~1J,y ~~ !•) °'...m~l'CJ,
fitttl.Y'A<~i ~~11!' pref~ lat •Tl'Uie ~ ftJJ ~ Pnljct t.oJ upon ib;.
Oom·;u_.1111 mi.ddle-mik illhi.~ ~ tuch nc._uric clt?mmtl ns RHC dectJ u~
coauil:tute to th~ Wti1t,111e Sucb wt-m\k d6iifili \lllll be ~hJCcd IO muimi.~ C'it.:I;
Pr'>J-it'••Ji&'hilisy fitr an ..u.w. ~ .s tedlta1 J!Wl1. loall.
~. ;;,J\(J ~

ao.

nppart ~t.~'d) ...~~~~J~1:il1lin:.i:O

th'..

fir..>t'.} will J1RP.U~ ~'!l"ii!.kd ~pt~ f.x-

l."""" ~cct. £acb ~al pl• will

lliddft.;;• amtid ~rlbl anv~rment n«tk. qomg opm;umtal e'IJ"MC§ and provicl\l mfft
d\lln uilr: mdicativc ippl\'NllCb fot fu~Ji~ aich h11~t thrmip 4 W'IUblliatioo of pl\''1C

c.ap;t\!, Public S~ \tcd-~ a~d C<t~~~ fm;a PartM;-~('vQ®"* .

n.
'·

t'

~ ft~~!~~t1t•"lt-.ntt~~ adu.;'-'. t~P3tt)'. "'" ..pp:t1i.:,tl}k:, -.1H agtt.::·t9 • r4W'll't
,... 11pplii.:lltic!G "'¥ IDlft . . . . pru.,.ms r·~·m.rn to p;ll'liall-1 oft:.ct Che \iOll&
tlf' lb.: *'l.1\11.:.i.,,. w hr ~ dti.uoa ~ It Firefly will g;M.lfdiJW~ a.nd tlv'm« th-t
dc-vefopmcnt and 1ub.1Jl.h im of apr1~i1K!N> for Pba<!ie U C.i!'Uh

m

°'

l ·1U<tly 1-l'-;tl ~<tu>~ 100 '1'1'rN:'C lb-~ ckv~J'\~ -~:...1 -j,.m-d~!>tf"!t t!i appu~~·~· 1(1f ,ti;
a•~U~k P.Jb'..&,;

$J.o11Pl1rt Mi:c:~t» ~ ~ ~ ~~>.JCt'.t ·~ ;1!-~n n~ idtia."i-vc.

At rhc C'uncl"'"'"'Auf Pbi4~ It:
I.
Firtt1y 'lllill praient UK· ruiticipl!.'1d 111J~ume <-f 111 ta.•·rrJk· ~t!Jh tn \";K'h Part'''fl\lhng.
(:4l'J..'\A.)'.
~~

f..&:h a 1~~ ..'\~ ( "'t.t.~ i.ir,J~ ~fj;:k -~ ;,:-,t ""-~ ~~' CC'f!';~~ w ~cm ('i•;w.,l'd
£llat t.i«t :.l:'I flr~tlU i41 ?ha>¢ Jll ~il~ ~·o:t@ftsi:)l;~<if,'.f(:..$ v.ith fufily for t)l'W:- ~ IWJC
ltuld1•1g i~ dc'1n•nh: llplClllDI, t"'lktililh:~ Aaagmmts"'), Mtt"'8 forth their

ra<f!«Wtc comm1tmcnt1 Gnd obllt,ttl1.*'~ ad 1ui;b. p;uuc~ Gb t.v ~"tics thlr.'{'tu ~~
dc."em a1•rr{7i~·. ( ~t:ics !hlil "~-~ tt3 wi!hdtn; t~ ~ kllttat~\''t" il'l' ~o.~titii•:~ ·rt':
l'l\;1.,S'· 1;
J'-;tjo,~ ,,...,, for.~~er cbhil?lf~M~\. ~· u..;il v:-~~,,,~m'\.

-•n

'f1w P1rnc1 uodn'!!t.md fbat vmi~ t:ii•t! v.>ill be mnrrcd in f\:liitt_10 to .ctivlh~
..~~~~ hm- : ~ lt.c Pautw. \i\!:"~ fJuit. rtprd!.tw 1;f ..t~tt?: "'"'"~· ::v-.t:n such

•.tun

e~iJ. ~. of~ ~;,ff•~ hitt!'~
be mpcm,.d:~l~ f« r.:f~tri~-·mr:nt .:tf n~' (>;j
#\) u( Ille odw~ ~ts sucb n.:meburxlN'!,lt '' ki he hl!ldc:d b) i ?haM: l Grant ~v Phase
U t.nant, Ill' orl\m.~~ lpcad t1o.1 m tbe Defounve ~~Dll
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6.

GOUD FIJJH CO\t\tffMf.Nf TO L"'ilTIAm'E

al

~b Pllni\;<p.tm;~ C::omsy ~ tLlt. for wk~ a 11 i. • ~ so f'.&ij
ri "~oat pti:tt.;;ip:1tc i.o ar.y a.:Cmt) ar- ~.;..,,.of.:~ tbat ts
im;~a!l&mt wilh n~ wmpctia~c co dlC Jnilll!Jli'f, and tJtu it "ill devo:i: ''' ~ ·

~~

rolut:xt 1ttlcntioo llOO 1UCun:n tn the ln."Wlli\<l\
ht tr~ Pzatt;es UIKt.:w~ ~•«~~'Tl lilt ~iibi ;~ ttt:. ncn !llC'C'ilt.t~. thh
~!Ji.Qt~-n (it cm~w~ only a uetr.a..-nt t;t mten~"~. \n) deb lllK 1-.UilCt ~u
m.a.tw,1'11 upon wtuch Ddimtt~e A~~ must be rea.;b.:d •D onkr for the

taan-.tlons .:un11:111platcd httc-hy t" be: ~~ted. Cid) bindi'l'-p cb4~i
~ ith 10~'1 u-. f. P~~ •di t.i:d} «s~t titmt tu na:.llt.oo of DN '~' m<1~e
~:oine Agrci::sn~ Md su~., w terms ed cu~'"'°' 'dilled thcrrift. Kd
t ~\) doe1> nt'll oM:g.&k' ttie Pm~ to~ HH" IJA} Dcfimtt""C Agr«ment rellunJ,
w "HY l'ro1"t Tbt\ \lcmoomdwu is not tnkndod to hC' bindulg. other thiUl
P..srapllphs 4(hl(11, ~aodo.

Any P•tty may tcrms~e 11S ~ipation in Uu~ Mcmu.."IUJJi&1n !it uay rime, wi:tll ~
wtdwut Quie,. UJ".'1111tlittt4~ to tbe OCS. fj~. 1':ith ;c. kMC U.'ft OG! d1.1y,1"t pnl'I'
~"c. In ~ticrJ. ._ ~ !lta!I tmm""•r..dtlc.-t'f tr:; fJr-::r.~: t;~ OiGd
cfft'u if the <.:oma:,'~"i•il\ tvjtdi the ~uoo.

L

LIMITA OON OfTJADlUTV
N~ Pan)'~~! k t~l.i: ,.,

me ~'!then,, <'<"Miki, ~1. ~· Oftt...l'IC, fur.¥): .. ~.

.,r

ur· J.,,~ 1tn'liaa cui <)f lba• M..~w ar .ue.,<U 10 n:~ui~ ftom the fai\nre
the other Party to Cfle« into any Ocfitdtivc Ai11"mtttU.. 1~ PiartiH betthy wa.tvc. ia
idvanw:c. ac.y ~ t"''bt1brr ,;.11.i\daum ~ b1*A m 1'mt:l:· f.)f cc~t.
~-.;w.it) 'i)f
lm)' ~"f 1boo1~y) f.._'f tbt f3tbr'C' f';"f at.;}• "-Un '1) ~ in'..1.l tt\f 1\?fin.ts~.:- '~~' lf':
rm' ev"'fl' wll 1t:)-' ~"\.) k ~c b.• ~ dhCf tr,~ U.'\) ax:.kl'illll.;, 1t.;'!..l"fCt. i~'aii,. pan.in ....
or ~'\l\W.'Dbal ~ {!rctudlntt without lhnitlltioo dam.Ii!!~ for loo pwfitr.).
it&bil•fl~

t'"'·

9.

(;[.~Ht.Al

Thii M.:ll'l&lntnd.um ' hall be go~ in adl re..ptt'lt by the il&ws oft.he c.,iu1w.m"·~lt!i
\lirf"'iil ,

,,r

No madifte.atiou. iimt'lhlmeo111 or \l>at.,cr uf AO}' ••f tbe prc:.'YiltJof\'<k nf tt.1., Mm~iu
will ~~ b'n~hns ll-tdl".~t the ~'rit9~n ~-oostnt ,,r die l'mtici,. Mrtt<l

TIU. M\.'&tntrandwn ~,ll 1rnsrc cu~ °"'~otfit ;,! 1~1sd ht bi:idira ''"pen eii.;;h i:!f 'I!',.. p~..
~~~ mtd t)ci:- i""P~~v~ '~"·~ ....0 p«l:f'.~4S miF" ~~' 1k :r.~.r i"1~.idelf '...")
~ti.""ft tj tr,.,? in !'lil ri<·~("t ~•~i sn< me tP. 1<tii)' tlu.00 JJ.W!> hr;u:-tkW')' :ll!J.~ or cw.ma.
~· Piny f'\11}' .,..,,.,AA eny of~ 1tg'hh, mta'e!511t, .w nbhgah\~'m$ lun:umkr w11hout the ,.mer
wriltcn «.'A)ft~ ofthi: utbu P'art1c:s, euqrt I.bit any <tfthc t lrf.<iJlil..iD@ Parsi~ n11y U~fl~·

s
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this Mctn&ltlndum ea 1n Afftlllkld mtitv upon wrinca. llOb.;c "' ~ odter ParfJ"'.
d

~.s.

Thit Mtmerandum milY b.: C;Xa:\llCJ ao coontc~. ea of wh.ch for al\ p;.itpme!i !bill be
decmM to be m «ip'll and ~u ,,., ~~1ch sba:t ~n to,c:h.."'f, u-n'11Cllle nr;.: ~ ~
s.am: l.~.

m

"ioth1fi@ t.IU1 ~.f.r_,.,,,,r.,udum '!.bill~ f\,;· ~-· '.a ..:~"4\!?lnt"~. \.Wil4'. tJl"C.! dJe\1 ~~. C:-!
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Matthews: Mr. Wood, this is Don Matthews in District 3. I've got a question for you.
Wood: Yes, sir.
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Matthews: I'm getting a lot of feedback from customers in District 3. I see a lot of black boxes,
but I don't see a lot of people getting these door knockers, or they're saying they're going a month
or so before anybody contacts them about getting the service connected to the home. Are we on
schedule with that? Or what is it looking like from your end?
Wood: Well, alright, well, we actually have mailed every CVEC account member should have
gotten about three different letters during the construction period telling them what's going on.
And they should have gotten a flyer mailed to them from Firefly to request that they sign up. We
are getting we've got about 60% of the folks who have signed up. We are still putting in service
jobs. So once we do the main backbone construction, and I think they're just about finished up all
the final licensing and everything down in your area. We've started putting in those service drops
to the home. We'll continue putting those in. We probably have another 3 00 or so of those to
finish up. And then after the outside crew comes in, puts the service over to your house and put
the box on the house, that's when you get a call. We only do that if you if you signed up online.
Once you put the box on the house, then Firefly will call you and ask schedule to come inside
and set up the router where we set up the Wi Fi service, which is a free router that that we
provide also. So if you have people who are saying that they're not sure how to sign up, they can
call Firefly or go online to the Firefly site. They should be able to sign up there.
Matthews: Okay, so they just need to go to the Firefly site and sign up. Don't call Central
Virginia Electric. Right. Don't call you guys.
Wood: Exactly. If you call Central Virginia, we're going to tell you that the State Corporation
Commission will not allow us to talk about in service and please call Firefly.
Matthews: Okay, I tell you what, keep putting those flyers into mailboxes though because you
know, some people see something and they may not pay attention to it or think its junk mail or
something like that. So I encourage you to keep doing that so that we can get coverage to all
these people and get you online.
Wood: Absolutely. We will. So in the ... before COVID, we did the, the flyers, and then we held
a community meeting. We did n online meeting for Curdsville. But when we're in the community
meeting, that helps a little bit, when you see the trucks around, and you should see our Firefly
pickup that are doing the service installations. That's usually one more visible indication that
we're in the area and connecting people. And then we always do a last call postcard, also, we call
about it. So we'll make sure and make contact with them. The same way that the folks in Mount
Rush should soon as we start construction over,there, they will see their invitation to sign up
service.
Matthews: So, you know, we get a newsletter, I mean, I'm a customer of CVEC, we get a
newsletter every so often. So. And I know I've seen some stuff about Firefly in there on several
occasions, but make sure they update that too. So that all your constituents and people here in
this neck of the woods are getting that information a couple different ways. So it's easy for them
to communicate with you, if you don't mind. I know I've had several people, a bunch of people,
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tell you truth, that for whatever reason they've misplaced whatever they needed to have to get
signed up. So

Wood: I appreciate that. But one of the things we've found and it's not surprising. People don't
like to read letters from their power company, unless they think there's a reason to read them.
Let's use that where we can. We're a little bit restricted. And I mentioned the State Corporation
Commission. They will not allow Firefly to have marketing information in the CVEC newsletter.
Matthews: Oh really.
Wood: So we can put information in that says we're building the fiber and that we own the
internet company. But we can't put data that says you can sign up for service. Which is the
restriction that the competitors in the industry ask for on Firefly and, and the SCC granted it. So
we will continue to push the word out and do everything we can. And every time you find
somebody tell them go online or call Firefly or call me, and I'll get them in touch. I'm the CEO of
both companies, I can talk to him.
Matthews: I'll definitely do that.
Miles: Mr. Chairman, if it's appropriate. Mr. Chairman, I would offer a motion that we agree
and adopt the memorandum of understanding. And just real quick, I know, I think I was on the
call with the Commonwealth Regional Council. And I know you are too, Mr. Chairman, I as to
that at say two months ago, and this is a game changer to me for getting broadband to those last
mile folks, and I wish some of the folks were still here. But this is going to be a really good
opportunity for everyone in all of our districts across all of Buckingham. So I put that in the form
of a motion, sir.
Bryan: Second.
Matthews: We got a motion and a second. Can we call for the vote please?
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.

Vice Chairman Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the
Board to agree to sign the Memorandum of Understanding with Firefly.
Wood: Thank you so much. Now we can go to work.
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Allen: I have one question before you go. I'm three miles north Dillwyn on Thomas Road. I
noticed they've already run some line down that road meter box and some wires. Is that part of
the deal?
Wood: That is not us. We are not building in that area. Dominion maybe putting something up.
I know that there are some areas that Comcast is also building in some areas down there and I'm
not as familiar with that as Mr. Shumaker may be able to give you a little more insight. But we
intend to make sure that that good service is available to everybody in Buckingham County by
the time this project is over.
Allen: I was just wondering was that something y'all are doing. Okay. Thank you.
Wood: We are not on the Dominion system yet.
Allen: Okay. Appreciate it.
Wood: All right. Thank you.

Re: County Attorney Matters
Wright: Mr. Chairman, I have three matters I'd like to discuss. I'll try to be very brief. Some of
them are in coordination with Mrs. Carter's absence and division of labor between the
administrative tasks left. I want to give you an update of the status of where they stand with the
Dillwyn medical offices in Dillwyn. If you remember, there was a proposal made, I reviewed
that proposal the same night it came to the Board. The concept is good but the property
description was inadequate to a few other little odds and ends and we made those changes, and
Mrs. Carter passed them all. Advise me the last time we had conversations that it takes them a
long time to work that process through just to get even the I's dotted and T's crossed and change
away with that still in the in the pipeline. And we've had no negative feedback from anybody that
that's not progressing as it should progress. But just not progressing as fast as we'd like for it to,
but it's no negative feedback at all. Second thing is a carryover item that you're also aware of,
and it just didn't make the board package because Mrs. Carter had received from Dominion, the
contract, or at least an agreement relating to the million and a half a donation and a resolution
that actually needed to be a little modified, and that's been modified. So with the board's
permission, when you come back next Monday night, we'd like to bring that resolution and
agreement for you to authorize the resolution, the signing of that agreement with Dominion so
that you can receive the million and a half dollars Dominion is willing to provide to the county.
But if you don't have opposition to that, we'll see that you get that and elevate along. The third
item is an item that she was working on. And I guess I've inherited some of that, to pick it up
because of the sad situation with her family. As most of you are aware, Hatton Ferry has not
operated in a little bit of time. She was approached by the representative of the entity that owns
Hatton Ferry. If you've been down there, and I have not been, I've seen pictures of the ferry is up
in the trees, and I'm not in a good position. It's creating problems for the neighbors. And I've had
some complaints on the other hand, about that nuisance in the area. But the owners of the ferry
have indicated they would like to turn that ferry over to the Board of Supervisors. And
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conversation I was part of we indicated that if the board decided to accept that it would have to
be an unconditional thing. If you could find somebody to pass it on to to run it and operate it,
then that'd be a good thing for Buckingham and Albemarle and for the state and history
generally. But if we couldn't, then it would need to probably be done with it just to prevent the
potential hazard and someone getting hurt there. So what I'm asking is either you appoint a
committee or authorize staff to go ahead and enter into some kind of arrangement contingent
upon y'all reviewing it, so that we can get that moving, because I think it's gonna be a very short
window that the board's gonna really have to do something. And if you have no objection, we
may try to bring you something back next Monday night for you to take a look at and as much
lead time as we'll give you, we'll try to get through the paperwork ahead of time. At first I
wanted I guess, I wanted to test the waters, whether you really want to talk about the possibility
of Hatton Ferry coming to the county with the idea you passing it on to somebody to operate and
preserve it. And if you have no objection that we'll try to put something in place, staff will try to
put something in place to bring to you for your consideration next Monday night. Any questions
on any of those?

Matthews: You'll have information next Monday night?
Wright: You will definitely have that information on Dominion. And we hope to have some
information to you that you can take some action on with Hatton Ferry. And when you pass it on,
I know there's some discussion. Maybe it's not everyone approach by people who would like to
see that ferry continue to operate it. Historically, y'all have made some donations to the operation
of that. So if you decide to take it, you pass it on and you might want to make a small
contribution just to help that and I've not suggested that. That's y'all's policy area. Any
questions? Thank you.
Re: County Administrator's Report
K. Carter: Yes, Mr. Chairman, Becky provided you are a letter from the Department of
Transportation saying that Commonwealth Regional Department of Transportation Board, will
be having a series of virtual public meetings to get the public the opportunity to provide
comments on projects and programs in fiscal year 2022 through 2027 for the Six Year
Improvement Program. These meetings will all be virtual. The meetings for our area will be
conducted on April 29. And it will start at 4:00. Like our meetings you can submit comments
ahead of time following the link provided in your packet. And if you cannot attend to meeting,
what did she say, you can attend one of the meetings in our region or send comments through
one the means listed in the packet. If you can't make it to the meeting you can still attend
virtually. The broadband update, I don't think I can say any more than Gary, Mr. Wood just said
about what was going on in the county. Also in your packet, you will see that the DEQ report.
We met our recycling requirements. The rate was 15%. And I think we achieved 27. 7% for our
final recyclable rate. And the Dillwyn solid waste site update. That is already been advertised.
We will have the bids due May 5, and they will be opened and read out loud. We actually have a
mandatory pre bid conference meeting tomorrow at 1: 30 to talk to any contractors who is
interested so they all must attend that meeting tomorrow. And way we will see who's going to
bidding on it and get a number of contracts that will be bidding on it. And so I will bring that
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back to you in the beginning of our meeting in May when the bids are due. We should have
something for you May meeting on who's the low bidder.

Matthew.s: Thank you Mr. Carter.
Re: Information Items
Matthews: Informational items. We've got the March building permit report in your packet. The
CRC information is in a separate handout. Buckingham County Public School membership
report in our packet. Sarah Maddox, Piedmont Area Veterans Council save the date dedication
ceremony for the newest section in Trinity Memorial Garden will honor veterans and first
responders on June 14 2021at10am. And then our second -COVID-19 vaccination event on
Friday, April 16 2021.

K. Carter: Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, and Cody Davis told me that they will be doing the
Modema vaccination on that day.

Matthews: Okay, not the Johnson and Johnson. Okay, good news. All right.
Re: Other Board Matters
Matthews: Other board members matters. We have one item, the Anti-Litter Taskforce. Mr.
Miles has a handout for you. So I'm gonna let him take it from here.

Miles: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, yet very, very briefly, colleagues is that Anti-litter even
though the spring cleanup starts on the 15th, Earth Day of April, at least 70 bags have already
been picked up. I think we should be very proud of that. We've got just folks who are getting
orange bags from Mr. Hill, from Sherry Holbrook, who serves as chairman of the task force, and
they're just picking up because they don't want to be part of the competition, but they just want to
clean up the roads. And it's happening in all of our districts. And I've got word yesterday that
there's about 10 or 15 people who are going to start, I guess maybe in two weeks ish. They're
going to start at the Scottsville Bridge, and they're going to hid South because that's a really
littered area. It's probably no more littered than any certain areas. But anyway, so if you know of
anybody, please, please direct them to the information that that we passed out. Supervisor
Matthews, and I serve on that. And we've been meeting very regularly had a really good meeting
on Thursday. And a big thanks to Keep Virginia beautiful. And again, that that starts on the 15th.
And it concludes on about I'm sorry, starts on April 22 ends on May 15. And that same day as
our proposed at or the tire pickup, so also big thanks for Kyanite and Blue Rock for picking up
there. They're not part of this because they do it annually. But so things are happening, guys, I
just wanted to update y'all on that. Thank you.

Matthews: And that wraps that up. I'm gonna turn it over to Mr. Bryan for executive closed
session.
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Re: Executive Closed Session
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we go into Executive closed session. Discussion and
consideration are interviews of prospective candidates for employment assignment, promotion,
performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining or resignation of specific public officers,
appointees or employees of any public body and evaluation of performance departments under
Virginia code 2.2-3711.A.1
Miles: Second, Mr. Chairman.
Bryan: Also discussion or consideration to the acquisition of real property for public purpose or
the disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would
adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy. The public body? Virginia code
2.2-3711.A.3.
Matthews: All right. We have a motion and a second on the floor. Call for the vote.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the
Board to enter into executive closed session under the above mentioned codes.

Re: Return to Regular Session and Certification
Bryan: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I move that we return to open session and certification that to the
best of each board members knowledge. Only business matters related to the codes of which the
executive meeting was convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session.
Allen: Second.
Matthews: We have a motion and a second call for the vote.
Davis: Yes
Bryan: Yes
Matthews: Yes
Miles: Yes
Bryant: Yes
Chambers: Yes
Allen: Yes.
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Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the
Board to return to regular open session and certifies that to the best of each board members
knowledge only business matters related to the codes of which the executive meeting was
convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session.

Re: Recess to reconvene.
There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Matthews recessed to reconvene on
Monday, April 19, 2021at6:00 p.m. for the adoption of the FY22-22 Operating Budget.

ATTEST:

Rebecca S. Carter
County Administrator
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Chairman
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Buckingham County
Board of Supervisors
April 19, 2021
Reconvened Meeting
At a reconvened meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Monday, April 19,
2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration
Complex, the following members were present: Don Matthews, Chairman; T. Jordan Miles, III, ViceChairman; Dennis Davis; Donald E. Bryan; Harry W. Bryant, Jr.; Joe N. Chambers, Jr.; Danny R. Allen.
Also present were Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; Jamie Shumaker, IT Manager; and E.M.
Wright, Jr., County Attorney. Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator was absent.
Re: Call to Order
Chairman Matthews called the meeting to order.
Re: Establishment of a Quorum
Chairman Matthews certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members were present. The meeting
could continue.
Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Supervisor Allen gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were in
attendance.
Re: Statements from Supervisor's Miles and Bryan
Matthews: We have two statements. One Mr. Miles and the other by Mr. Bryan.
Miles: Mr. Chairman, I have a statement regarding the budget. And my involvement thereto. I'm
advising that I have sought an opinion from the Commonwealth's Attorney concerning any conflict I
may have in participating in discussions and voting on the county's budget because I'm an employee of
Piedmont Senior Resources. I have received a written opinion from Mr. Wright that I can participate in
the discussions and vote on budget matters. The Code of Virginia requires that I make a statement
concerning my situation. According, I make the following statement for the record. 1. I will participate
in the discussions and voting on matters relating to the adoption as well as the adoption of the 20212022 Board of Supervisor's budget for the county. 2. I'm an employee of Piedmont Senior Resources,
which is funded in part by allocations from the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors. 3. I'm a
member of a group of employees of Piedmont Senior Resources, the group being more than three which
are affected by the transaction. 4. I'm able to participate in the transaction fairly objectively, and in the
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public interest and 5. I do not set the budget or authorize expenditures of Piedmont Senior Resources.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I need to read a statement as well, for the record, I'm advising that I have sought
an opinion from the Commonwealth Attorney any conflict I may have in participating in discussions and
voting on the county's budget, because I'm a school teacher for the Buckingham County School System.
I've received the written opinion from Mr. Wright. And I can say that I can participate in the discussions
and vote on budget matters. The Code of Virginia requires that I make a statement concerning my
situation. Accordingly, I make the following statement for the record. I will participate in discussions
and vote on matters relating to the adoption, as well as the adoption of the 2021-2022 Budget of the
Board of Supervisors for the county. I am a school teacher employed by the Buckingham County School
Board, which is funded in part by allocations from the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors. I'm a
member of profession. The members of which are affected by the transaction, I am able to participate in
the transaction fairly, objectively, and in the public interest. And I do not set the budget or authorize the
expenditures of Buckingham County School Board. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Re: Consider the FY20-21 Budget
Matthews: The next item on the agenda is consider the fiscal year 2021-22. Budget. I guess we need to
open that up for discussion. Is there any statements or discussion to be made on that?
Allen: Yeah, the statement that we'd like to ... we've been talking about this forestry thing. Trying to
help with wood cutters in Buckingham. And now we've got the understanding, we've got to go through a
public hearing to do what we'd like to do. So. Which step can we do tonight to get started on that?
Chambers: I think we should form a committee to study this.
Matthews: We already have a finance committee. So you could go you could go through that. And we
could add Mr. Jenkins to that committee. Yes, sir. To represent the loggers.
Bryant: Refer it to the Finance Committee.
Matthews: Yes, sir. We probably need a motion for that. To let Mr. Jenkins serve on the Finance
Committee concerning the Virginia Loggers Association representing the loggers of Buckingham
County.
Chambers: So moved.
Allen: Second.
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Miles: So just so I'm clear, Mr. Chairman, one question, what we're doing is we're adding the
gentlemen to the finance committee or participating in the finance committee, and then the finance
committee is going to take that request up?

Matthews: Yes. As a onetime situation. I think you needed to set a public hearing after that's been
approved or not approved?
Bryan: We wouldn't have to do that.

Miles: I think the committee would have to report first of all.
Matthews: Do you want to read that Mrs. Lann to make sure we got it right.
Lann: That we have added Mr. Jenkins to the Finance Committee for a onetime situation for the
logging.

Matthews: As a consultant, I guess would be the best terminology. Yeah. So. Okay. That's the motion.
We have a second for that? Any other discussion? Got anything else you'd like to say?

Miles: Yeah, just real quick, Mr. Chairman, I think it's a good idea that we take time to study this. It's a
very important discussion point. I know that a lot of folks that on this board, have been talking about it,
you know, over the last week, and it's a big deal. So I think it's a wise choice to go to committee. For
more discussion to bring back to the full board.

Matthews: Just let's make it clear for the loggers and Mr. Jenkins, this is the first step of the process. So
you know that we're not saying no, you know, we want to study it. And we want to learn more just like,
you know, Mr. Jenkins, you're representing and given us, you gave us a lot of good information that
we've asked for as far as what logging brings to Buckingham County in terms of dollars, and I
appreciate that. I think it was over $10 million last year. Am I correct on that? Okay, so that'll help us
and give us a lot better understanding moving forward. And I'm sure we'll get a lot of other questions
from the board to once we get into this process. So anyway, thank you so much. Okay, call for the vote.
It's unanimous seven zip, and we'll move on to the next item on the agenda.

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board
to add Mr. Ron Jenkins to the Finance Committee representing the loggers for discussions regarding
the exemption oflogging equipment from tax.

Miles: Mr. Chairman, I would move that we adopt fiscal year 2021-2022 Budget as advertised.
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Bryan: Can you read all the rates, please?
Miles: That's a separate agenda item. Yes, sir.
Bryan: I'll second that.
Matthews: Is there any discussion on this matter from the other board members?
Call for the vote. Six one. Next item.
Vice Chairman Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded to approve the FY21-22 Operating Budget
as advertised. This motion passed with a 6-1 vote. Chairman Matthews opposing.

Re: Consider the 2021-22 Tax Rates
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we adopt the tax rates for 2021-2022. Real Estate 52¢, Public
Service Corporation 52¢, the SCC Personal Property at $4.05, Personal Property at $4.05, Machinery
and Tools at $2.90. Merchants Capital at $1 and Aircraft at 55¢.
Miles: I second. Mr. Chairman.
Matthews: Any discussion? I'd like to say that there's been no change in those from last year. Am I
correct on that?
Bryan: COVID relief money
Matthews: Just letting everybody know we stood up and did the right thing when we needed to do it to
protect the citizens of Buckingham County. And actually, we had a tax reduction last year. So I just
want everybody to be clear on that.
Miles: From 55¢ to 52¢, I think, Mr. Chairman. Is that right?
Matthews: Yes, sir. Yes, call for the vote. Unanimous. Seven zip.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the Board
to approve the 2021-22 Tax Rates as: Real Estate 52¢, Public Service Corporation 52¢, the SCC
Personal Property at $4.05, Personal Property at $4.05, Machinery and Tools at $2.90. Merchants
Capital at $1 and Aircraft at 55¢.
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Re: Dr. Daisy Hicks, Buckingham County Schools: Final FY21 Budget Update
Matthews: Next item is the presentation, Buckingham County School System Final Fiscal Year 21
budget update. Has there been a change?
Hicks: This is a FY21 budget update to include the updated state revenues to reflect March 31 ADM of
1894.99. This update also includes the addition of the security grant, as well as service small
adjustments and federal grants. Also in the cafeteria fund, we are adjusting the beginning balance to
reflect the actual balance based on the completed audit as well as moving federal funds to the summer
school revenue line.
Matthews: Mr. Carter, has this been added and updated to the budget.
K. Carter: They will be once they are approved tonight. And this budget update as well does not
include any changes to any local funding at all. All state and federal updates.

Hicks: Yes.
Chambers: I'll make a motion to approve.
Miles: I'll second it, Mr. Chairman.
Matthews: A motion and a second.
Bryan: One second.
Matthews: Call for the vote on that motion.
Supervisor Chambers moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded to approve the updated FY21 budget
figures for the Buckingham County School Svstem. This motion passed with a 6-1 vote. Chairman
Matthews opposing.

Re: County Attorney Matters
Dominion Resolution
Matthews: Next item on the agenda is County Attorney Matters.
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A RESOLll'flON At.ZTHORIZl~G THE {'Ol NTY AD)llNISTRATOR OF
Bl.CIQSGHA:\t COUNTY, VIRGL'ilA TO EXECUTE ON BEHALF OP
BlTKfSGHA'\1 COl'Nl'V A..~ AGREE'1E1'"T WITH DOMINIO~ ATLANTIC COAST
PJPF.J ,NE LLC. (DOMINIOS} ACCEPTL1\f'G CERTAI~ Ft;SDS FROM DO~IO,_ l:S
THE MIOC'U OF Sl,S00,000.00 FOR THE BENEFIT OF THF.. l.OCAL COMMUNITY
l'HROl!GH THE SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY SERVICES A~D HEALTif SERVICES
\\UHIS Bt'CKl~GHAM COU!-Jl'Y. VIRGINIA.
0

~OW

TllERE14l>RE BE IT RFSOLVED b) th~ Board of Supervisors of Buckingham County.

Virginia.
l.

That it het~by auth.>nzcs and direcrs that !.iu: l ount)' AJrrum..,;trator to execute an
Aguemcnt Between T>ominio.a Atlanhc Coast Pipchne LLC.(Don;inion) and
Buckingham Coumy, Virl,-in•a. n:ga.niing a grant by Dominion for Pubfa: Safety
Enhanc~mcn.ts on behalf of Buckingham Ct)unty;
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AGREE:\IENT B.ETWEES DOMl:".\1'10~ ATIAVl'JC COAST PIPELINE LLC AND

BUCKDJGHA..\f COUNTY~ VIRGN~ REGARDING PUBLIC
SAFETY ENHASCEP..lENTS

mm

THIS AGREE:\'fENT {this "Agreement'') is madt 3Dd entered
as of Mar.:h _.
2021. by and hetwecn Dominion Atlantic Coa'.i Pipeline l .L C. ("Dominion.,) and Buckingham
County, VirgJDia~ a poli~ical subdivision of th~ Staie uf Virginia. acting by and through ib
Bmtrd of Supervisors (fr.e "County").
WHEREAS. periodically, Dominion. undertakes C"-'rtain phHanthropic ventures dltd
missiuns throughout the stat~ it Sc:r\:-'), including within the Commonwealth of Virginia; and

WHERE,\S. as a philanthropic venrure. Dominion bas del.\.'11llincd to grant, and the
Ca1111ty has agt\'..-00 to a«X-ept, ccrt;iin funds in the &mllUDt uf $ l .S00.000.00 for the benefit of the
l~al community through the support of am."fgcncy services and hei11th ser\'kes within
Buckingham County, Vfrgirtia.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the aht;;ve and for other good and valuable
the receipt and suffickncy uf which are hereby acknowledged. Dominion and the
County (togi:ther, the ''P4rth.::s" >~ntt::r into this Agreement to implement lhc Fund (as defined
below) as con~cmplatcd by the Panic; and as more fully set ihl".h herein and agree as follows:

C~·nsidcration.

1.
Donation. following th¢ adoption by the Coun:)'s &aid uf Sup::rvi:;;ors of a mutually
agreeable Re.solution (the ''Rcsalutiun'') appro,.ing thi!t &grt'l"tfli.-nt which addresse~ t.he use ufthe
Fund for the purposes set frmh in Section 2, Oominfon shaU transfer an aggregates.um of One
~ti11ion. l"ivc Hundred ThousODd DoHars (S! ,500.000.00) (tbi:: "Fund") '.\'itbm 100 days oftbc
Coanty's ~ccution Qf the Agrccmc:lt Dominion may makt! such payrucnt either directly to the
County or to a payee to be de~ignatoo by the Cmmty wh~re such pityee is either the aner~ncy
response service provider or health service provider or oversight agency for public safc~y.
emer1tc;ncy si:rv1c.e or hc;tl!h !'1Cni<:1!,s; within the C'ounty; pro"idtd that, in each case) th~ County
srusll be r~spon~ible for en)uriog the l<'und ii:. used in acci'rdance with the Coont)·' s ubligations
pi..r<>uant tu this Agr-ccm~nt,
2.
Pe.rn1iss.ible URS. Io accord~11ce with the Ordinance, the C-0unt) shaU use !hl: Fund in
furtbcr.mcc of public ~fcty, emergency ~ic~.-. . or btalth se1vi~~ within Buckingham County,
Virginia, or for such othir purpt~scs as ml.iitual.I}' agrct:d upon by the Par11~1'.i (colkctiv~ly. th\'!
"County lnitiativb"'),
~~.

County Duties; Rtqulred Approvals and Pa)'Dlents.

.a.
Upon receipt of the Fund, the County shall use commercially rea~onablc efforts to
imph.-mi!nt the County lnittati.,·e"i.

Page I of 3
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b.
The Count}1'> use of pn'<:ccds disbursed from the Fund shall he made consistent
with the term~ of the County Jnitia?ives.
c.
Fl\Uowing the fint disbursement from the fund and continuing until the fund has
completely disbuned in.ac~ordancc with the terms and conditions uf this Agreement. th~
(cunty shall provide to Dom!nion an annual report {"Annual Report") by February I S~h of each
y .:ar detailing the County's .is~ of the Fund and a sunuruuy ri:port outlining the status for each
C.t1unty lnitiattvc during tht preceding }"C.U, which shall intlude an up-to-dittc budget fur the
projec:s implemented puf".i.tmt to this Agrct->mcnt.
h~t!n

4.
Effectiveness. Thi" Agreement shall bt.-cum(; effecti'\'e following !he adoption by the
Ccunty's Board of Supervisors of me Otdtwtn\;e.

5.
Termination Th.is A8f\.~'T!1cnt ir;baH automatically terminate after Dominion tw
pTt•Yidro $1,500,000.00 iu the Fund and the County ha.~ u">ed 10<~·.Z. of the l"und pursuant to the
tenns and condition~ (lf this Agreement. Thi~ .\grecmcnt may also terminate upon th..: mutual
a~rel.!mcnt of Dominion aAd the County to t~mtinat~. Upon tcnninatitm. an ~1f the rtght1> and
o''ligatiuns uf ~e p:irties under this Agreement will t~rmina~. cxupt that the rights .:nd
oiiligations in Section 2, se.:;tion '\, this Settion S, and Si:ctfons 6-8 will survive any ~uch
tcrmin'~ticn.

6.
Contract Rights, The tcnns of tlt~s Agr~'111cm OJiiY ~ ~nforced only by Dominion and
ttl.c County. No third parties have been pro\:ided. nur i-hall Ule)' have, an} rights ander this
AgJ"eement. including a righf of enfor~cmi:nt
7
Notices, <:t»ntac~ mod Reports The following li!.ts the primary puints t)f coniae~
b-:tween l>ominion and the ('-oumy r1.:~:arding :hf implcmeniatiuu t\f the Fund a..; set forth under

this Agrc'=ntcn~:

Dominion
Felix Sarfo·Kantanka, Jr.
External Affait'S Manager, Stat..:: &. toca! Affal£~, L.-:omil
Dominion L!'\t..Tg>- Sct'\'ic::cs, Im:.
7500 W. Broad Street, Richmond. VA 2329.t
Phone_'. 804· :!12~8594
E~tn.lil: P~lix .Sarfo-Kan:anka~g1d•llTiinionc1'cTgy,cmn

w

W~m Virginia

County

County Administrator
lludongham County
PO 8ox25.?
Ruckingham. Virginia 23921
Phunc: 434.969.4242
ragc2of
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This ctlntact information can be changed or suppkmcn«..>d by wri:ten no~icc gh·en in
'kriting at lhe addrc-sse~ herein above identifa."d.

8.
CnunterpartslEnlire Agreement lhis Agreement may be executed in multiple
cmmterparts, c:uch \lf wh!~b shall b~ dl!1.-m"'d an original, and all of whkh together i>haU conMitute
one and the i.ame mmument. This Agrc"ment repr~3':nts the c:~!irc agreement. between Dominion
aad me County with respect to the F1mct <Jnd this A~"ltU~nt may be ·amended or terminated urily
With the \\>Titte.n COD.:lcnt ofhoth rarties.
l':'J WIT~ESS HF.REOF. the und\!rsigned hU\f: c-01.bcd ilits:. Agreement to be executed by their
rei;p.:cdv..: duly amhorizs.>d rt"J>rc'icnta~ives and made cllbcti\i~ a.<> of ihe dare set forth abow.

Wright: Mr. Chairman, I have a few updates for you. Take them in the order. The Dominion resolution.
I think we all have before you, should have before you, copies of the resolution authorizing the county
administrator to execute on behalf of the County in agreement with Dominion-Atlantic Coast Pipeline
LLC, accepting the $1.5 million dollars to benefit local community through a gift. If you find that
appropriate, I'd ask that you adopt that resolution.
Matthews: So we would need a motion to accept that.
Wright: Yes, if you would adopt the resolution that authorizes the acceptance and authorizes a
signature of the conditions of the gift.
Allen: I'll make a motion to accept the resolution from Dominion for the $1.5 million.

Bryan: Second.
Matthews: We have a motion and a second to accept the resolution from Dominion and call for the
vote. Or any discussion?
Miles: Yeah, just real quick. Mr. Chairman, I do think this is a wonderful opportunity. And I think that
Dominion should be commended for stepping up to do the right thing in terms of helping us out with our
EMS and investing in this community. And I'm very appreciative.
Matthews: Absolutely. All right.
Supervisor Allen moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board to
approve the Resolution accepting the $1.5 million gift from Dominion (or EMS and authorizing the
County Administrator to execute said resolution.
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Sentara Building Update
Matthews: We're going to move forward to the next item, which is Sentara Building update.
Wright: Mr. Chairman, I had a nice conversation with the I guess, President, Chairman, by phone, and
he told me to go ahead and make the revisions that we talked about. I made a few revisions, sent them
on to him. I got a confirmation email that he got them. He passed them on to legal. We're moving
forward on a fairly positive thing. The next part will be a wait for their answers but we don't anticipate
any snags or problems. That's progressing as it should.
Bryan: And, and to clarify, Mr. Wright, that's for the building only?
Wright: No, that's the building and land. It does not include the fixtures involved with the medical
practice. They probably in the next few weeks, will come in and strip the building of medical equipment
and the things used in providing medical services. Just for the building and the land.
Matthews: Do we need to take any action tonight?
Wright: No action required at this time.
Hatton Ferry Update
Matthews: Moving on to the next item, which is Hatton Ferry update.
Wright: You know, sometimes things don't move as fast as you'd like for them to but that conversation
is continuing. We have developed a draft agreement. Sent that to them to take a look at. They
responded to say that the property lists need to be updated. Some of the things they'd gotten rid of some
of them. Some have been replaced. So we're working on that. We're getting to at the same time try to
identify some potential groups that might be willing to accept the ferry operation. So once it comes to
the county, you can pass it on to somebody who's eligible to take care of that. Hope to be about the May
meeting, we should be further down the road with that.
Those are the things that I have.

Re: Executive Closed Session
Matthews: The next thing we have is not on the agenda, but we need to go into closed session for a few
minutes.
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Bryan: Okay, Mr. Chairman, sir, I make a motion that we go into Executive Closed Session under 2.23711.1. Discussion consideration or interviews of prospective candidates for employment assignment,
appointment promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining or resignation of specific Public
Officers appointees, or poor employees of any public body and evaluation.
Miles: I second, Mr. Chairman.
Matthews: We have a motion and a second. Call for the vote.

Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board
to enter into executive closed session under the above stated Code.

Re: Return to Regular Session and Certification
Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we return to open session and certification that the best of each
board members knowledge, only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting
was convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session.
Miles: Second, Mr. Chairman,
Matthews: We have a motion and a second. Call for the vote.
Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board
to return to regular open session and certification that the best of each board members knowledge,
only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting was convened. was discussed
or considered in the closed executive session.

Re: Other Board Matters
Matthews: Are there other board matters that need to be discussed at this time?
There were no other Board Matters.

Re: Adjournment
There being no further matters to discuss, Chairman Matthews declared the meeting adjourned.
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ATTEST:

Rebecca S. Carter
County Administrator
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Don Matthews, Jr.
Chairman
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5/ 04/ 2021

AP375
FUND # - 100
VENDOR NAME

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CHARGE TO

DESCRI PTI ON

I NVOICE#

PAGE
I NVOICE
DATE

$$

PAY

$$

DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE
HURT & PROFITT I NC

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Fixed Assets · Li br ar y Renovat
Fl xed Assets - Sol

i d

Wiste Sit

TARP, HYD CEl\AENT

29592

3/25 / 2021
4/07 / 2021

RECYCL I NG CNTR REDES
TOTAL

27. 95
27. 95 •
9, 950. 00
9,950.00.
9, 977.95

DEPT# - 012110 COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
DAI LY PROGRESS
ROANOKE TIMES
FARMVI LLE HERALD

COUNTY ADMI NI STRATOR
Off l ce Suppl I es
Off Ice Suppl I es
Subs er I pt I ons

3/ 28/2021
3/ 28/2021

AD-CTY ADMINISTRATOR
AD-CTY ADMINISTRATOR
1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

4/ 27/2021

04272021
TOTAL

1,020.00
2,480.00
3, 500. 00 *
36. 00
36. 00 *
3, 536. 00

DEPT#· 012240 I NDEPENDENT AUDITOR
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
ROBINSON, FARMER, COX ASSO
Account Ing & Audit I ng Ser vices

AUDIT ENDING 6/30/20

41

06 / 2021

TOTAL

52,500. 00
52, 500. 00 *
52, 500.00

DEPT # · 012310 C0"1tAI SSI ONER OF REVENUE
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES

COIVMI SSI ONER OF REVENUE
Off I ce Supp l I es

CORDLESS MOUSE

W

4/29/2021

USB
TOTAL

65. 86

65. 86 •
65. 86

DEPT # - 0124 10 TREASURER
RICHMOND ALARM CO LLC

TREASURER
Mal ntenance Service Contracts

ALARM MONITOR! NG

5/01/2021
TOTAL

351. 00
351.00*
351. 00

DEPT#· 012510 Fl NANCE DEPARTMENT/HUt#.N RESOURCE
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
HR DI RECT

Fl NANCE DEPARTMENT/HUl'v\l\N RESOURCE
Post a I Ser v i c es
Off i ce Suppl i es

MA.IL LTR NEXT DAY

4/ 10/ 2021

POSTER GUARD 1YEAR

4/11/2021
TOTAL

12. 08
12.08*
79.99
79. 99 •
92.07

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

5/ 04/ 2021

AP375
FUND # - 100

INVOICE
DATE

I NVOICE#

DESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

VENDOR NAME

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 012510 Fl NANCE DEPARTMENT/HUllMN RESOURCE
$$

PAGE

2

PAY

$$

DEPT# - 012560 I NFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
ANDERSON Tl RE CO
ADVANCED NET\f\ORK SYSTEMS
Kl
Kt
Kl
Kl
Kl

NEX
NEX
NEX
NEX
NEX

NET\f\ORKI
NET\f\ORKI
NET\f\ORKI
NETV\ORKI
NETV\ORKI

NG
NG
NG
NG
NG

I NFORtw\TI ON TECHNOLOGY
Repairs/Maintenance
Repairs/Maintenance

SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS
SOLUTI ONS
SOLUTIONS

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

cations
cations
cations
cations
cations

MAY-BUSI NESS Fl BER
FEB-50MB ETHERNET
tw\R-50MB ETHERNET
tw\Y-50MB ETHERNET
l\/LA.Y-50MB ETHERNET

Vehicle & Powered Equ i pment Su

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

Te l ecolTYll.lnl
Te l ecolTYll.lni
Te l ecolTYll.lni
Tel ecolTYll.lni
Te l ecomrunl

3/ 11/ 2021
4/ 15/ 2021

STATE I NSP/01 L CHNG
TECH SERVI CES
llMY 21 DC
FEB ST1
tw\R ST1
r.MY ST1
MAY 2021

4/30 / 2021
5/ 03 / 2021
5/03 / 2021
51 03 / 2021
5/ 03 / 2021

04072021- MAR 21

4/07 / 2021

57. 94
484. 12
542. 06 *
129.95
129. 95
129.95

129.95
1,000.00
1, 519.80*
81. 77
81. 77 *

2,143.63

TOTAL
DEPT# - 013100 ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS
0\1\EN G DUNN CO I NC

ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFF I CIALS
Pr i nt I ng & Bi ndi ng

5, 400 BALLOTS

41 22/

2021

1,472.09
1,472.09 *
277. 24
277. 24 *

I NTAB LLC

Other Oper at i ng Suppl i es

10-1 VOTED STICKERS

4/1 6/2021

0\1\EN G DUNN CO I NC

Mac hi ne Progranni ng & Test i ng

BALLOT SERVICES

4/ 21/2021

1,875.00
1,875.00*
3,624. 33

4/30/2021

3, 700.00
3 , 700. 00 *
93. 98
5. 33
229. 85
329. 16 *
4 , 029.16

TOTAL
DEPT # - 013200 REGISTRAR
POSTllMSTER
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY

REGI STRAR
Post a t Ser vices
Offl ce Suppl I es
Off Ice Supplies
Off Ice Suppl I es

POSTAGE-REG! STRAR' S

04302021-REGI ST

4/ 21/ 2021
4/21/2021
4/21/2021

2-952XL BLACK INK
RED MARKERS
962 INK, 2-BLK I NK962
TOTAL
DEPT# · 021100 CIRCUIT COURT

DONALD L DORRI ER
STANLEY T JONES
JOSEPH D PATTERSON
TAIVNY J DAVI S
MICHAEL R MOSS
JOANNE B Kl MBL E

Cl RCUIT COURT
Grand Jurors
Grand Jurors
Grand Jurors
Grand Jurors
Grand Jurors
Grand Jurors

GRAND
GRAND
GRAND
GRAND
GRAND
GRAND

JURY
JURY
JURY
JURY
JURY
JURY

04142021
04142021
04142021
04142021
04142021
04142021

4/ 14 / 2021
4/ 14/ 2021
4/ 14/ 2021
4/14/2021
4/14/2021
4/14/2021

30.
30.
30.
30.
30.

00
00
00
00
00

30. 00

5/ 04/ 2021
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 021100 Cl RCUIT COURT

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

VENDOR NAME

CHARGE TO

STEPHANIE A TYSON

Grand Jurors

I NVOICE#

PTI ON
.DESCRI
_ ........ ,,. ___

--------

GRAND JURY

I NVOICE
DATE

04142021

FARMVI LLE HERALD
KEY OFF I CE SUPPLY

CLERK OF THE Cl RCUIT COURT
Off i ce Suppl i es
Off I ce Supplies

-

3

PAY

$$

4/14/2021

30. 00
210.00 *
210. 00

51 031 2021
4/27 / 2021

36. 00
349.65
385.65 *
385.65

3/30 / 2021

180.00
180.00 *
180.00

3/30 / 2021

360. 00
360. 00 *
19 . 75
360. 63
85. 70
174. 37
179.27
441.38
63. 65
85.70
85. 70
27. 34
250. 00
1, 773.49*
450. 00
450. 00 *
26.99
165. 74
194. 00
386. 73 *
1,006.16
1,006.16 *
2,421.11
393.60
307. 54
3, 122. 25 *

TOTAL
DEPT #

$$

PAGE

021600 CLERK OF THE Cl RCUIT COURT

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
3-LEGAL COPY PAPER
TOTAL
DEPT # - 022100 COMMONV\EALTH S ATTORNEY
1

COMMONV\EALTH S ATTORNEY
Off i ce Supplies
1

COMPUTER PROJECTS OF

OPENFOX l\tt4.I NTENANCE
TOTAL
DEPT # - 031200 LAW ENFORCEMENT SHERI FF

COMPUTER PROJECTS OF

LAW ENFORCEMENT SHERI FF
Ma I nt e na nc e Ser v I c e Co nt r a ct s

OPENFOX

l\Mi

NTENANCE

RPL Tl RE/DISPOSAL F
L CHNG, ROTATE Tl RE
L CHNG/ROTATE Tl RE
MOUNT & BAL 3 Tl RES
RPL BATTERY
RPL FRONT BRAKES &
01 L CHNG/ V\ASHER FLUI
01 L CHNG/ROTATE Tl RE
01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE
2 QT 01 L, BRAKE FLUID
TOW JOHN DEER TRACTO

3/31 / 2021
4/01/2021
4/01/2021
4/ 14/ 2021
4/15/2021
4/ 15/ 2021
4/19/2021
4/ 20 / 2021
4/20 / 2021
4/ 10 / 2021
3/ 09 / 2021

Cr i rri na I Just i c e Tr a i n i n g

DEFENSIVE DRIVING FE

4/08 / 2021

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY
LYNN CARD COMPANY

Of f i c e Supp I i es
Off i ce Suppl i es
Off i ce Suppl i es

BALLPOI NT PENS
COFFEE SUPLIES, PENS
100-SYMPATHY CARDS

3/ 30 / 2021
3/ 30 / 2021
4/ 15 / 2021

VIRGINIA w-fOLESALE Tl RE

Vehicle Equipment / Vehicle Supp

8-275/65R18 Tl RES

41

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD
l\tt4.NSFIELD 01 L COMPANY
l\tt4.NSF I ELD 01 L COMPANY

Veh cl e Fuel
Veh cl e Fuel
Veh cl e Fuel

l\tt4.R 2021 FUEL CHRGS
177.65 GALLONS GAS
143.26 GALLONS GAS

4/07/2021
4/01/2021
4/ 15/ 2021

GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
CUMBERLAND AUTO SERVI CE

Transportation
Transportation
Transportation
Tr a n s po r t at i on
Transportation
Transportation
Tr ans po r t at i on
Transportat i on
Transport at i on
Transportat i on
Transportat i on

CENTRAL VI RGI NIA CRI Ml NAL

Service
Service
Service
Se r v i c e
Service
Ser vice
Ser vi c e
Ser vice
Ser vice
Ser vice
Service

01
01

14/ 2021

51 041 2021

AP375
FUND # - 100

FROM DATE-

TO DATE-

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST

5/10/2021

DESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

VENDOR NAME
LEA Al D ACQUISITION

Pol I ce Suppl i es

WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY

Un i f o r ms &

V\h r i

PAGE

4

PAY

$$

BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 031200 LAW ENFORCEMENT SHERI FF

5/10/2021

INVOICE
DATE

PHONE7

3/24/2021

UNI FORMS

4/09/2021

I

n g App a r e I I

I NVOICE#

TOTAL

$$

510. 00
510. 00 *
5,596. 00
5, 596. 00 *
13, 204.63

DEPT# - 031400 EMERGENCY SERVICES
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

EMERGENCY SERVI CES
Vehicle & Powered Equipment Su

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021-MAR 21

4/07/2021

125 . 42
125.42 *
125.42

3/ 25/2021

25.00
25. 00 *
25.00

4/05/2021

4, 113.99
4, 113.99*
141.24
141.24 *
4, 255.23

TOTAL
DEPT#· 032600 GLENfvDRE RESCUE STATION
GLENMORE RESCUE STATION
CENTRAL VI RGI NIA EXTERMI NA
Repal rs/Mal ntenance

SVC: PEST CONTROL
TOTAL
DEPT # - 034100 BUI LOI NG INSPECTION

BUI LOI NG I NSPECTI ON
TREASURER OF VI RGI NIA DEPA
2% Sal es Tax
Vehlc l e & Powered Equipment Su

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

2% LEVY-PERMIT FEES
MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021-MAR 21

4/07/2021
TOTAL

DEPT # - 035100 ANIMAL CONTROL
FARMJI LLE NEV\SMEDI A LLC
FARMv'I LLE NEV\SMEDI A LLC
FARMJI LLE NEV\SMEDI A LLC

ANIMAL CONTROL
Adv e r t i s i ng
Adv e r t i s i ng
Adv er t i s i ng

30/ 2021
4/30/2021
41 30/ 2021

AD-PUBLIC UTIL I TIES
AD-PUBLIC UTIL I TIES
AD-PUBLIC UTIL I TIES

41

CUMBERLAND ANIMAL HOSPITAL
CUIVBERLAND ANIMAL HOSPITAL
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL I
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL I
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY CL I
SLATE RI VER VETER! NARY CL I
SLATE RI VER VETERI NARY CL I

Vet
Vet
Vet
Vet
Vet
Vet
Vet

Services
Services
Ser vi ces
Ser vices
Ser vi ces
Services
Services

5-CAT EUTHANASIA
2-EUTHANASIA/DOG
DOG-SURGERY, ANSTHESI
DOG-SURGERY/LAB \/'IRK6-DOG EUTHANASIA
CANI NE- EXAM' CEPHAL EX
DOG- SURGERY, PHARMl\CY

9/01/2020
4/07/2021
4/02/2021
41 051 2021
41 091 2021
4/ 12/ 2021
4/ 13/ 2021

SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CLI
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY CLI
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CL I

Vet Supp l I es
Vet Supp l I es
Vet Supp l ies

DOG-SURGERY,ANSTHESI
DOG-SURGERY/LAB V\RKCANI NE- EXAIW CEPHAL EX

4/02/2021
4/05/2021
4/12/2021

147.48
147.48
147.48
442. 44
318. 52
50. 00
58. 50
72.00
381.60
40 . 50
287. 10
1,208.22
68. 62
13. 50
15. 50

*

*

5/ 04/ 2021
AP375
FUND# - 100

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

CHARGE TO

VENDOR NAME

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 035100 ANI M\L CONTROL
DESCRI PTI ON

INVOICE#

INVOICE
DATE

DOG- SURGERY, PHARMACY

SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CLI
SLATE RIVER VETERINARY CLI

Vet Supplies
Vet Suppl i es

DOG-HEARTV\ORM ANTI GE

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Vehicle & Powered Equipment Su

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

4/ 13/ 2021

4/19/2021
04072021-MAR 21

4/07/2021
TOTAL

$$

PAGE

5

PAY

$$

19.40
32.40
149.42 *
380.31
380. 31 *
2, 180. 39

DEPT# - 035300 MEDICAL EXAMINER
TREASURER OF VI RGI NI A
TREASURER OF VI RGI NI A

MEDI CAL EXAM! NER

Pr of essi on al Health Ser vices
Pr of essi onal Health Ser vices

2-MEDI CAL EXAMINER
MEDICAL EXAMINER

3/ 31/ 2021
4/22/2021

03312021
04222021
TOTAL

40.00
20.00
60. 00
60. 00

*

DEPT# - 042300 REFUSE COLLECTION
REFUSE COLLECT! ON
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
ANDERSON Tl RE CO
Re pa i r s I Ma i nt e na nc e
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t en an c e
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t en a n c e
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Rep a i r s I Ma i n t en a nc e
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa I r s I Mai n t en a n c e
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa I r s I Ma I n t e n a n c e
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t en a n c e
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS
Rep a i r s I Ma i nt en an c e
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS
Re pa i r s I Mai nt en a nc e
THE PETERBI LT STORE-RICHIVO
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
R G MOSS ELECTRIC
Rep a i r s I Mai nt en a nc e
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
AARON'S AUTO & EQUIPMENT
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT
Repai rs/ Mai nt enance
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PM:NT
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t e n a n c e
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t en a n c e
BAYS TRASH REMOVAL I NC
Re pa i r s I Ma i nt en a n c e
BAYS TRASH REMOVAL I NC
Re pa i r s I Ma i nt e nan c e
COUNTY \J\ASTE LLC
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t e n a n c e
COUNTY \J\ASTE LLC
Re pa i r s I Ma i nt e n a nc e
MADDAS CATTLE COMPANY

TURBO GRP
LBR: INSTALL BULBS IN
#3/RPL Al R LI NE FROM
#1/RPL FAN CNTL VALV
#3/ RPL DI MMER SW TCH
#4/PACKER BLADE SWT
#3/RMV INJECTION PMP
3- PORT A JOHN/ MAR 21
3- PORT A JOHN/ APR 21
APR 2021 CHARGES
MAY 2021 CHARGES
I NSTALL NEW CHAIN LI

TREASURER PRINCE EDVIARD CO

Contract Landfi I I

MAR 2021 LANDFILL

04082021-

4/08/2021

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Vehicle & Powered Equipment Fu

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021 - MAR 21

4/07/2021

06/ 2021
3/04/2021
3/05/2021
3/05/2021
3/10/2021
3/13/2021
3/17/2021
3/19/2021
3/29/2021
3/29/2021
4/28/2021
4/ 28/ 2021
4/03/2021
4/ 10/ 2021
4/ 19/ 2021
4/20/2021
4/29/2021
4/02/2021
51 03/ 2021
4/ 02/ 2021
5/02/2021
4/12/2021

2-700R15 P\f\R Kl NG
4-COUPLI NG
2-DEF FLUID 2. 5 GAL
BULB 51992
27' HOSE & 24' HOSE
50-BUTT CONNECT/BULB
3' HOSE 2-HOSE Fl TTI N
2· DEF 2. 5 GAL

41

10-PYROPLES/2-TO~LS

2· BLUE OF

4817
7636
7637
7638
7639
7640

SW
SW
APR 21 SERVICE
MAY 21 SERVICE

TOTAL

203.42
55. 88
23. 31
86.57
446. 15
50.47
70.49
15. 98
53. 64
21. 98
2,377.90
208. 32
340. 00
425.00
42.50
85.00
2, 040. 00
195.00
195.00
400.00
400.00
1,021.00
8, 757. 61 *
22, 564. 52
22, 564. 52 *
1, 821. 12
1,821.12*
33, 143. 25

5 / 04/2021
AP375
FUND # - 100

FROM DATETO DATE-

VENDOR NAME

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 042300 REFUSE COLLECTION

5 / 10/2021
5/ 10/2021

DESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

DEPT # GENERAL PROPERTI ES
FARRISH HARDV'ARE
Heat Ing/AC Service
RI ODLEBERGER BROTHERS I NC
Heat Ing/AC Service
ELLI NGTON ENERGY SVCS I NC

Heat Ing Ser vices -

I NTERACTIVEGI SI NC

Tel econnL1n i cations

DI LLVWN REPAIR SERVICE
DI LLVWN REPAIR SERVICE
FARMVILLE w-fOLESALE ELECTR
FARMVI LLE w-fOLESALE ELECTR
GILLIAM MOTORS I NC
THE SHERW N- W LLI AMS CO
THE SHERW N- W LLI AMS CO
THE SHERW N- W LLI AMS CO
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARRISH HARDV'ARE
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE
FARRI SH HARO\l\ARE
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE
FARRI SH HARO\l\ARE
FARRISH HAROV\ARE
FARRI SH HARO\l\ARE
FARRISH HARDV\ARE
FARRISH HAROV\ARE
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE
FARRI SH HARDV\ARE
FARRI SH HARDV'ARE
FARR! SH HARD\l\ARE
FARRI SH HARD\l\ARE
FARRI SH HARD\l\ARE
FARRISH HARO\l\ARE
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
JAMES RIVER COMPANIES LLC
AMA.ZON CAPITAL SERVICES

Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Re pal rs /
Repai rs /
Repai rs /
Rep a I rs /
Repai rs /
Repai rs /
Re pal rs /
Re pai rs /
Repai rs /
Rep a i r s I
Repair s t
Repei rs /
Repai rs /
Re pal rs /
Repai rs /
Repei rs /
Re pal rs/
Re pal rs/
Repai rs/
Repel rs/
Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Re pai rs/
Repel rs/
Repal rs/
Repai rs/
Re pai rs /
Repairs /
Repai rs /
Repal rs /
Repa i rs /

Mai nt en a nee
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt ena nee
Mai nt enance
Mal nt ena nee
Mai nt enance
Ma i n t e n a n c e
Mainte n ance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt en a nee
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt en a nee
Mai nt enance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Maintenance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance
Mai nt enance

01 I

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

$$

6

PAY

$$

043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES

2-PLEATED AC Fl LTERS
~I NT AGRMNT 1 OF 6

3/ 18/ 2021
4/01/2021

55.9 GALLON PROPANE

3 / 29/2021

IV\Ail NTENANCE

4 / 30/2021

L BR: FI X SAW RPL STUD
TRiii/MER GUARD
9"SI OE CUT PLIER
10-SYL20668 BULBS
01 L CHNG/VISH FLUID
GALLON I NO EN BLACK
2-BLUE FROGTAPE 36MVI
5-PAI NT SGAL MORNING
BAG OF RAGS/Ml NERAL
3"PAI NT BRUSH
20A RECPTACLE
SCRUB BRUSH/EXT POLE
ORI LL Ml XER/ DROP CLO
METAL HOSE HANGER
HOSE REPAI R END
4-ROLLER COVERS
BALL VALVE, Pl PE PLUG
SPKG W:ATHER STRI PPI
PITCH FORK, RAKE
2-COPPER M ADAPTER
HOLE SAW 1 3/ 8"
RECI P BLADE
Tl RE GAUGE 150PSI
5 IN 1 PAI NT TOOL
SQUEEGEE
BAG GRASS SEED
6-ROLLER COVERS
4-PKG C0"'1\/\A.ND HOOKS
5-PKG DOOR V\EDGES
BG56CE BLOW:R
4-10\A.80 01 L/B9S3 FLT
C1S3 01 L Fl LTER
AM107423 01 L Fl LTER
FS56RCE TRI MMER
M131802 Fl L TER
PRESSURE \AA.SHER CLNR

21241 2021

MAiY 2021
Suppl es/
Supp I es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es /
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl 1 es/
Su pp I i es I
Supplies/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl i es/
Suppl ·es/
Su pp! es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/
Suppl es/

I NVOICE
DATE

INVOICE#

PAGE

3/ 25/ 2021
41 14/ 2021

41 221 2021

29506
29511
29514
29539
29556
29574
29578
29580
29594
29598
29601
29609
29610
29613
29615
29618
39516
39533
39550
39554
39560
RETURN

4/ 02/ 2021
4/02/2021
4/13/2021
4/21/2021
3/ 05/ 2021
3/ 08/ 2021
3/08/2021
3/16/2021
3/ 18/ 2021
3/22/2021
3/22/2021
3/23/2021
3/25/2021
3/26/2021
3/26/2021
3/29/2021
3/29/2021
3/ 30/ 2021
3/ 30/ 2021
3/ 30/ 2021
31 09/ 2021
3/12/2021
3/17/2021
3117/2021
3/18/2021
41 08 1 2021
4/19 / 2021
4/ 19 / 2021
4/19 / 2021
4/23/2021
4/28/2021
4/ 22/ 2021

9. 18
708. 00
717. 18
153.67
153.67
500. 00
500. 00
32 . 95
29. 95
46. 44
70. 80
68. 13
168.46
39. 98
322.08
12. 58
6. 11
2. 99
11. 98
42.57
17. 34
1. 99
16. 14
11' 4 7
32. 44
60. 98
7. 97
8. 99
2.99
11. 99
8. 06
9 . 99
12. 99
49. 58
14. 56
13. 05
179.95
73.41
8.647. 17
227. 84
41. 07
63. 99
1 , 720. 34

*
*
*

*

5/04/2021
AP375
FUND # - 100
VENDOR NAME
BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

FROM DATE- 5/ 10/ 2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

CHARGE TO
Vehic l e & Powered Equipment Su

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES
DESCRI PTI ON

INVOI CE
DATE

INVOICE#

f\MR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021-~R

21

$$

PAGE

7

PAY

$$

4/07/2021

451.84
451. 84 *
3 , 543.03

4/ 02/202 1

2, 850.00
2, 850.00*
2, 850.00

3/3 1/ 2021

9, 900. 00
9, 900. 00 *
9, 900. 00

TOTAL
DEPT# - 053040 REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTION
REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTION
Pl EDMONT REGIONAL JUVENI L
Juveni l e Detention

JUVENILE DETENT I ON
TOTAL
DEPT# - 068 100 CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES

CONTRI 8. TO COLLEGES & AGENCI ES
CROSSROADS SERVICES BOARD
Crossroads Cornrunlty Services

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 20/21-4TH QTR
TOTAL

DEPT# - 071100 SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION
DI LLW't'N REPAIR SERVICE

SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION
Repairs/Maintenance

3/31 / 2021

LBR: SERVI CE & REPAI R
PORT A J OHN/ f\MR 2 1
PORT A JOHN/ APR 2 1

BAYS TRASH REMOVAL I NC
BAYS TRASH REMOVAL I NC

Recreation Program;
Recreation Program;

11-

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY I NC

Agr i cultural Supp l ies

8-TURFACE QUICK DRY

BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Veh i cle & Powered Equipment Su

flMR 202 1 FUEL CHRGS

4/02/2021
5/03/2021

RECDEPT
RE COE PT

3/ 29/2021
4/ 07/2021

04072021- f\MR 21
TOTAL

173.65
173.65 *
65. 00
65. 00
130.00*
245. 00
245. 00 *
175. 63
175. 63 *
724.28

DEPT # - 081500 I NDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Cl TYSCAPE CONSULTANTS I NC
Econom c Devel opment
Cl TYSCAPE CONSULTANTS I NC
Econom c Devel opment
Cl TYSCAPE CONSULTANTS I NC
Econom c Devel opment

SLR REVI EW SHENTEL
SLR REVI EW ATT
SLR REVI EW VZW.. SAi NT

4/ 14/2021
4/ 14/ 2021
4/19/2021

500. 00
500. 00
500. 00
1,500.00 *
1, 500. 00

4/ 02/2021

21 , 489.53
21 , 489.53*
21 , 489.53

TOTAL
DEPT # - 083500 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
TREASURER VA TECH

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
Pr of essi onal Ser vices

SALARY/BENEFITS

20/21-3RD QTR
TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

170 , 096.41

51 04/ 2021

AP375
FUND # - 100
VENDOR NAME

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 083500 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
DESCRI PTI ON

INVOICE#

INVOICE
DATE

$$

PAGE

8

PAY

$$

5/04/2021

AP375
FUND# - 110
VENDOR NAME

FROM DATE-

5/ 10/ 2021

TO DATE-

5/1012021

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE L I ST

BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 071500
DESCRIPTION

I NVOICE
DATE

I NVOICE#

$$

PAGE

9

PAY

$$

DEPT # - 071500
BAYS TRASH RErvDVAL I NC
BAYS TRASH RErvDVAL I NC

M sce t I aneous Soccer
M s c e I I a n e o u s Soc c e r

PORT A JOHN/MAR 21
1- PORT A JOHN/ APR 21

-RECDEPT2
-RECDEPT2

4/02/2021
5/03/2021
TOTAL

85.00
85. 00
170. 00
170. 00

FUND TOTAL

170 . 00

*

04/ 2021
AP375
FUND # - 202
51

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

VENDOR NAME

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST

PAGE

10

PAY

$$

BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000
DESCRIPTION

J

NVOI CE#

I NVOICE
DATE

$$

DEPT # - 010000
TRAFFIC SAFETY SUPPLIES LL

Repai rs/ Mai nt enance

98-CASE/36 FLARES

APPLIED CONCEPTS I NC

Fixed Assets

2-MC

4/ 09/2021

360 TRAILER 3X6

4 1 021

TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

2021

7, 621.46
7,621.46.
33,895. 70
33,895. 70.
41,517.16
41, 517.16

5/04/2021
AP375
FUND # - 211

FROM DATE- 5/ 10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021
EXPENDITURES CSA FUND

VENDOR NAME

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 053210
DESCRIPTION

I NVOICE#

INVOICE
DATE

$$

PAGE

11

PAY

$$

DEPT # - 053210
BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

CSA Ad m n i st r at i v e Cos t s

Awrf SCOTT-APR 2021

4/30/2021

TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

1,678.00
1 , 678.00.
1 , 678.00
1 , 678.00

5/ 04/ 2021
AP375
FUND # - 230
VENDOR NAME

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

OESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

INVOICE
DATE

INVOICE#

$$

PAGE

12

PAY

$$

DEPT # - 0 1 0000
JUN 01-30 EMS STAFFI

4/30/2021

JUN

DELTA RESPONSE TEAM

Pr of essi onal

ANDERSON Tl RE CO
R G MOSS ELECTRIC
FARRI SH HARD\MRE

Re p a i r s I Mal n t en a n c e
Re pa i r s I Mai n t e n a n c e
Re pa i r s I Ma i n t en a n c e

12-MNT SPARE w-IEELS
LBR:SVC GENERATOR
9-PT 1X6X8'

29593

3/ 17/2021
4/ 28/2021
3/ 25/ 2021

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Fu e I

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021-MAR 21

4/ 07/2021

Fl RE & SAFETY EQUI P CO
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES

Uni for ms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uni for ms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uni for ms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uni for ms

ARC3 GASES
ARC3 GASES
ARC3 GASES
BOUND TREE MEDI CAL LLC
BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC
TELEFLEX LLC

Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other

RK CHEVROLET I NC
STRYKER SALES LLC

Fl xed Assets
Fl xed Assets

Ser vices

Ex p e n s e

Operat i ng
Operat i ng
Oper at i ng
Operating
Oper at I ng
Oper at i ng

Suppl
Suppl
Suppl
Suppl
Suppl
Suppl

i
i
i
i
i

es
es
es
es
es
i es

UNI FORMS
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNIFORM SERVICES
UNI FORM SERVICES
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNI FORM SERVI CES
UNI FORM SERVI CES

4/1 512021
4/02/2021
4/09/2021
4/ 16/ 2021
4/23/2021
4/30/2021
4/07/2021
4/14/2021
4/ 21/ 2021
41 281 2021

5-0XYGEN CYLI NOERS
1-0XYGEN CYLINDERS
19-1 ND CYLINDER RENT
t.IEDICAL SUPPLIES
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
EZ-10 POV\ER DRIVER

4/ 30/ 2021
2021
2021
4/14/2021
4/14/2021
4/ 13/ 2021
41 301
41 30/

APR 21

4/ 19/2021
4/14 / 2021

2021 CHEVROLET TRUCK
SUBSCRI PTI ONS
TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

80, 300. 00
80, 300. 00 *
120.

00

532.19
152. 62

804.81 *
1,727.54
1,727.54 *
485.88
82.30
82.30
82. 30
82. 30
82. 30
34. 49
34.49
34.49
34.49
1, 035.34*
141.96
28.41
9.60
452.22
341. 73
308. 50
1, 282.42 *
48,010.40
11,014.45
59, 024. 85 *
144,174.96
144,174.96

2021
AP375
FUND # - 290

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

51041

VENDOR NAME

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000
DESCRI PTI ON

INVOICE
DATE

INVOICE#

$$

PAGE

13

PAY

$$

DEPT # - 010000
BAYS
BAYS
BAYS
BAYS

TRASH
TRASH
TRASH
TRASH

REIVOVAL
REl\!OVAL
REl\!OVAL
REIVOVAL

I NC
INC
I NC
INC

Pr of essi onal
Pr of ess i onal
Professional
Pr of ess i onal

Ser vices
Ser vices
Services
Ser vices

PORT
PORT
PORT
PORT

R G l'.IDSS ELECTRIC
FARRI SH HARDViARE
PROFESS! ONAL COl\iNUNICATION
PROFESSIONAL COM'v'lUNICATION
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES

Repai
Re pal
Rep a i
Rep a i
Re pa i

enance
enance
en a n c e
e na nc e

LBR: INSTALL 19 EACH
29586
3-PKG CABLE Tl ES
SET UP ANTENNAS ON A
SET UP ANTENNAS ON A
WRELESS Ml C SYSTEM

4/28 / 2021
3/23 / 2021
3/ 26 / 2021
3/ 26 / 2021
4/25 / 2021

USA BLUEBOOK
USA BLUEBOOK

PPE
PPE

8-GLOVES XL 100/BX
12- GLOVES 100 / BX

3/23/2021
3/ 24/2021

JAMERSON- LEW S CONSTRUCT! 0

Fixed Assets

GLENl\iDRE EMS

rs / Mai nt
rs / Mai nt
r s I Ma i n t
r s I Ma i n t
r s I Ma i n t

enanc e

A
A
A
A

J OHN/ Mt\R 21
J OHN/ MAR 21

41 021 2021
4/02/2021
5/03/2021
5/ 03/ 2021

TOTAL

85. 00
85. 00
85. 00
85.00
340. 00
2,523.48
26. 97
56.25
5,608.40
379.00
8, 594. 10
270 . 16
355. 78
625. 94
85 , 432.15
85 , 432. 15
94,992.19

FUND TOTAL

94 , 992. 19

-Wl"R
-WN
-Wl"R
-WN

JOHN/ APR 21
JOHN/ APR 21

GLENl\iDRE

41

30/ 2021

*

*
*
*

51 041 2021
AP375

FUND # - 401

FROM DATE-

5/ 10/2021

TO DATE-

5/10/202 1

VENDOR NAME

CHARGE TO

PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT# - 095000 DEBT SERVICE
ACCOUNTS

DESCRIPTION

INVOICE
DATE

INVOICE#

$$

PAGE

14

PAY

$$

DEPT# - 095000 DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVI CE
US BANK OPERATI CNS CENTER
QSCB - Principal

GEN 08 SCH 20 11 VPSA JUN 2021- QSCB

4/ 19/ 2021

US BANK OPERATIONS CENTER

GEN OB SCH 2011 VPSA J UN 2 O21 - QSCB

4/19/2021

QSCB - I nt er es t

TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

778 , 000.00
778 , 000.00 *
225 , 000. 00
225 , 000.00.
1,003 , 000.00
1,003 , 000.00

5/ 04/ 2021
AP375
FUND # · 501

FROM DATE- 5/10 / 2021
5/10/2021

TO DATE-

PAGE

15

PAY

$$

BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000 * Expenses *
DESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

VENDOR NAtvE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST

I NVOICE
DATE

I NVOICE#

$$

DEPT # - 010000 * Expenses *
* Ex pens es *

Dry SI udge Rerrova l

20 YD FLAT RATE DUMP

3/ 31 / 2021

B & B CONSULTANTS I NC

Tests

MA.R 2021 TESTS

3/ 31 / 2021

CAPE
CAPE
CAPE
CAPE

Posta l
Post a l
Post a t
Post at

UPS
UPS
UPS
UPS

4/ 15 / 2021
4/ 15 / 2021
4/15/2021
4/15/2021

COUNTY V\ASTE LLC
SCHOOL I NC
SCHOOL I NC
SCHOOL I NC
SCHOOL I NC

Services
Ser vices
Ser vices
Ser vices

TOTAL

360.65
360.65
088.90
088. 90
11. 13
11. 15
11. 17
11. 1 7
44. 62
17. 17
882. 00
65. 00
964. 17
58.27
58. 27
40. 02
40. 02
40. 02
40. 02
58. 45
218.53
3 , 735. 14

FUND TOTAL

3 , 735. 14

GROUND
GROUND
GROUND
GROUND

FARRISH HARD\J\ARE
CLAYTON POPE & ASSOCIATES
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES

Repai rs/ Ma i nt enance Su pp! es
Repairs/ Ma i nt enance Suppl es
Repairs/ Maintenance Suppl es

LEAF RAKE, CONTRACTOR
SVC CALL: DI LLWfN WNf
Al R PUMP, DEEP Wf"R AP

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Vehicle Suppl i es

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

0 4 0 7 2 0 21 - M6.R 21

41071 2021

ARAMARK
ARAMARK
ARAMA.RK
ARAMA.RK
ARAMA.RK

Uni for rrs &
Uni for ms &
Un i f o r rrs &
Un i f or rrs &
Uni f or rrs &

UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

SV\R·
SV\R·
SV\R·
SV\R·
SV\R-

410212021
4 / 09/2021
4 / 16/ 2021
4 / 23/2021
4 / 30/2021

UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM

SERVICES
SERVI CES
SERVI CES
SERVICES
SERVICES

\Mari ng Appare l I
'/ear i ng Appare l I
\/\9 a r i ng App a r e I I
V\9 a r i n g Ap par e t I
\/\9 a r i n g Ap pa r e I I

FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM

SERVICES
SERVI CES
SERVI CES
SERVI CES
SERVI CES

4/ 13/ 2021

3/16/2021
4/29/2021

1,
1,
1,
1,

*

*

*

*

*

*

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000 * Expenses *

FROM DATE- 5/10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

5/04/2021
AP375
FUND # - 502

I NVOICE
DATE

I NVOICE#

DESCRI PTI ON

CHARGE TO

VENDOR NAME

$$

PAGE

16

PAY

$$

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses *
* Expenses *

GILLIAM MOTORS I NC

Rep a i r s I Ma i n t en a nc e Au t o

STATE I NSP

3/ 30/ 2021

FARMJI LLE NE\ASMEDIA LLC
FARMJI LLE NE\ASMEDIA LLC

Printing & Binding
Printing & Binding

AD-PUBLIC UT I LITIES
AD-PUBLIC UT I LITIES

4/ 30/ 2021
4/ 30/ 2021

SCIENTIFIC METHODS I NC

Wit er Tests

DETECTION OF CRYPTO

3/01 / 2021

DI LL\tWN REPAIR SERVICE
TALBOTT VIOOD PRODUCTS INC
FARRI SH HARD\MRE
FARRI SH HARD\flARE
SHOOSMI TH BROS. I NC.
VI RGI NIA UTILITY PROTECTIO

Rep a i r s I
Repai rs/
Repai rs/
Re pa i r s I
Rep a i r s I
Re pa i r s I

BUCKI NGHAM SCHOOL BOARD

Vehic l e Suppl i es

ARAMARK
ARAMARK
ARAMARK
ARAMARK
ARAMARK

UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM

SERVICES
SERVI CES
SERVI CES
SERVICES
SERVI CES

Uni for ms
Uni for ms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uni for ms

Ma i n t en a n c e Suppl
Mai nt enance Suppl
Mai nt enance Suppl
Mai n t e n a n c e Suppl
Ma i n t e n a n c e Suppl
Mai n t e n a nc e Suppl

i es
es
i es
i es
i es
i es

i

& V.Sar i ng Appare l I
& V'\&ar i ng Apparel I
&

\J\Bar i ng Apparel I

& V'\&ar i ng Apparel I
& \J\Bar i ng Apparel I

Fl LE, CHAIN
,
HAUL LOAD SLUDGE TO
5-HARDVIOOD MULCH
4-ASPHALT GOLD PATCH
SLUDGE-12. 02 TON
22 TRANSMI SSI ONS

04052021 - SLUDGE
29659
29734
216944

4/22 / 2021
4/05 / 2021
41 081 2021
4/ 26/ 2021
4/05/2021
4/ 30/2021

MAR 2021 FUEL CHRGS

04072021- MAR 21

4/ 07/2021

UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

Wl"RWl"RWl"RWl"R-

2021
2021
4/ 16/ 2021
4/ 23/ 2021
4/ 30/ 2021

FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM

SERVI
SERVI
SERVI
SERVI
SERVI

CES
CES
CES
CES
CES

4 1 021
41 091

wrR- TOTAL
FUND TOTAL

20. 00
20. 00 •
159. 77
119.83
279.60 *
400.00
400. 00 *
18. 00
375.00
18. 95
55. 96

372. 62
23. 10
863. 63 *

198.44
198.44 *
48.50
48 . 50
48. 50
48. 50
70. 29
264. 29 *
2, 0?5. 96
2 , 025. 96

2021
AP375
FUND # - 532
51 041

VENDOR NAME

FROM DATE- 5/ 10/2021
TO DATE5/10/2021

CHARGE TO

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY
DEPT # - 010000
DESCRI PTI ON

INVOICE#

INVOICE
DATE

$$

PAGE
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PAY

$$

DEPT # - 010000
TENCARVA MACHI NERY CO
TENCARVA MACHI NERY CO

Eq ui prrent
Equi prrent

CVICPV\R50 TRANSFORMER
SHI PPI NG

3/31 / 2021
29 / 2021

41

TOTAL

Approved at rreeti ng of ------------------------Signed

----~ll---------------

rf tfe-------------------

3,577.13
15. 84

3, 592. 97 *
3, 592. 97

FUND TOTAL

3, 592. 97

TOTAL DUE

1, 464, 982. 79

P/O

\EN)

N)

]'{)

WNXR
mE

0000000

122040 CENIRA. IFJL1H IN:::

0000000

122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039

JPMS
JPMS
J A\fs
J PMS
JPMS
JPMS
JPMS
J PMS
JPMS
JPMS

0000000
0000000
0000000

122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039
122039

JPMS
JPMS
JPMS
JPMS
J Mm
J PMS
J PMS
JPMS
JPMS
JPMS

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

122039
122039
122039
122039

JPMS
JPMS
JMm
JPMS

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

0000000

N. P RlilIPR QKK RBl SIER

B.IJ<lMHMill.NIY

..AP308

RI \ER 'IlffillPEUII C S
Rl\ER nmtFHJII C S
RI \ER 1fFRApHfil C S
RI \fR 1Iffi!i>EUII C S
RI \ER TIFRPPHJII C S
RI \ER TIFRPPHJII C S
RI \ER 1lffillPEUiI C S
RI \fR TIER/ff'lJil C S
RI \ER 1lER41HJil C S
RI \ER 1lffil\PJlll C S

RI \ER 'IH'lW'f.lJil C S
RI \ER 1IHWRJII C S
RI \fR TIFRPPHJII C S
RI \ER TIER!fflJII C S
RI \fR 1lffil\PJlll C S
RI \ER 1lffil\PJlll C S
RI \fR 1lffil\PJlll C S
RI \ER 1lffiAPJllI C S
RI \ER 1lffil\PJlll C S
RI \ER 1lffil\PJlll C S
RI \ER 1lHWRJII C S
RI \ER 'IlEWPFlJII C S
RI \ER 'Il:ElWRJII C S
RI \ER TIFRPPHJII C S

IMO CE

TMOCE

OOE

]'{)

Mro000463-0050
Ii[

JU

/il
A.I

m:.
IE

m:.

JU'
JU
JlL

MN

:ro

MJ.t.
NJ

en

ca
(Il
(Il
(Il

SH1

SEP
SEP
SFF
SH

-0051
1-0052
i-0053
~OOS4
-0055
·-0056
0057
0058
0059
J060
-0061
·0062
·0063
0064
·0065
-0066
;-0067
'·0068
-0069
-0072
-0070
·0071
-0073
0074

4/09/2021
4/ 09/ 2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
410912021
4109/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4109/2021

TI~

PKE

9: 17:41

QHK
1'Ef
At\GlNf Kl

JailNf
N)

QHK

OOE

rm:RIPITCN
__ .. ________

IWUI

4, 202. 00 166429 4/09/2021
4,202. 00

CSAMndated

02553

QHK 10fPL

166430
166430
166430
166430
166430
166430
166430
166430
166430
166430

4/09/2021
4109/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4109/2021

CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated

02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553

OHK 10fPL

1, 065. 00
945. 00
120. 00
825.00
780. 00
285. 00
825. 00
360. 00
300. 00
435. 00
5, 940. 00

166431
166431
166431
166431
166431
166431
166431
166431
166431
166431

4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4109/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021

CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated

02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553
02553

QHK 10fPL

l, 080. 00
300. 00
960. 00
165. 00
840. 00
330.00
l, 110. 00
60. 00
210. 00
945. 00
6,000. 00

166432
166432
166432
166432

4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4/09/2021
4109/2021

CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated
CSAMndated

025.53
02553
02553
02553

QHK 10fA...

375. 00
l, 020. 00
900. 00
1, 095. 00
3, 390. 00

QHK nPE 10fPL

19, 532. 00

Fl:N'i.. 'I(J'A,

19,532.00

4211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210- 57184211-053210- 57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211- 053210- 57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210-57184211-053210- 57184211-053210-57184211-053210-5718-

P,10
N)

\.fN)

N)

\£NXR.

I:N.a:CE
N)

~

'™"
'™"
'™"
'™"

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

117215 A'Ul-IMBJ BS
117215 A'Ul-IMBJ BS
117215 ~ID'BS
117215 ~ID'IB

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691
121691

0000000

117214

M~AllFE

IlD0921041521o4oO

0000000

117235

N'(D'~

IlD16210415210400

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

001676 1REA5lRER CF \I KIN A
001676 ~CF\IKINA
001676 ~CF\IKINA
001676 ~CF\IKINA

IlD08210415210400
IlD08210415210400
IlD08210415210400
IlD08210415210400

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

117213
117213
117213
117213
117213
117213
117213

~CF\IKINA

IlD03210415210400
IlD032104 l 5210400
IlD03210415210400
IlD93210415210400
IlD93210415210400
IlD93210415210400
IlD93210415210400

0000000
0000000

0000000

.MIRl
FA\ILY 11 FE
.MIRl
FA\ILY 11 FE
.MIRI
FA\ILY 11 FE
.MIRI
FflMLY 11 FE
A\l'RI O'N FflMLY 11 FE

IlD022104 l 5210400
IlD02210415210400
IlD02210415210400
IlD02210415210400
IlD13210415210400
IlD 13210415210400
IlD13210415210400
IlD13210415210400

000240
000240
000240
000240
000240
000240
000240
000240

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

.MIRlO'NFA\ILYllFE
.MIRI
FA\ILY 11 FE
.MIRl 00 FA\ILY 11 FE

'™"

IN\OCE
D'UE

4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021

11~

9: 18:46

PJ(E

lfiI1Nf
NJ

1'Ef
AMlNf

cmx

100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502-000200-0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002-

166403
166403
166403
166403
166403
166403
166403
166403

4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021

PR Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000

10fflL

856. 03
58. 70
28.04
96. 60
1, 593. 95
91. 18
33. 72
279. 50
3, 037. 72

166404
166404
166404
166404

4115/2021
4/15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021

PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing

()()()()()
()()()()()

QHK 10f/L

34,587.50
1,636.00
818. 00
3, 149. 00
40,190.50

166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405
166405

4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021

PR Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR.Gearing

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000

10f1L

558. 56
176.64
36. 66
65.86
270. 32
50.00
9. 17
62.33
369. 66
75. 00
9.17
91. 73
1, 775. 10

112. 30 166406 4115/2021
112. 30

PR Gearing

00000

QHK 10f/L

523. 00
523. 00

166407 4115/2021

PR.Gearing

00000

QHK 10fflL

1, 930. 05 166408 41 15/2021
118. 38 166408 4115/2021
48.02 166408 4115/2021
216. 25 166408 4115/2021
2,312. 70

PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing

4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021

PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR.Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing

Pl P Rill.UR ORK RID SIIR.

IlIN KH\\1 Cil.NIY

..AP.308

INIFRNXII cm,
INIFRNXII cm,
INIFlMII cm,
INIFRNXII cm,
.I NIFRNXII cm,
INCERN<UI cm,
I NIF1MII cm,
INIFRNXII cm,

O'IY MM'
a 1Y MM'
01Y MM'
01Y MM'
01Y MM'
Q1Y MM'
Q 1Y MM'
O'IY MM'

1~cm,Q1YMM'
1~<:m,01YMM'

1~cm,Q1YMM'
I~<:m,Q1YMM'

IlD95210415210400
IlD95210415210400
IlD95210415210400
IlD952 l Q415210400
IlD96210415210400
IlD96210415210400
IlD96210415210400
IlD96210415210400
rn51210415210400
rn57210415210400
rn51210415210400
ill57210415210400

4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021

100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501-000200-0002502- 000200- 0002QHK

~CF\IKINA
~CF\.IKINA

1RFA5IBER CF
1REA5lRER CF
1REA5lRER CF
1REA5lR8l CF

\I KIN A
\I KIN A
\I KIN A
\IKINA

4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
41 l5/2021

100- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002QHK 10fflL

4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021

ClHK
OOE

ImRIPII<N

lW(H

-----------

QB](

IlD10210415210400
IlD10210415210400
IlD 10210415210400
IlD 10210415210400

N)

100- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002QHK 10fflL

15, 093. 85
227.50
1,669. 75
2, 801. 74
921. 64
192. 50
299. 93
21, 206. 91

166409
166409
166409
166409
166409
166409
166409

00000
00000

()()()()()

00000
()()()()()

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000

P/O
N.)

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

Pi. P 1HI.IJR ClKK RBl STIR

BJJ<l~CUNIY

PP308
\EN)

N.)

119292
121952
121952
121952
121952
121952
121952
121952
121952
121952

IMOIB

\f<NIR
NM:

]'IQ

JN\.{JCE

IWE

TIJ\E- 9: 18: 46
KIIlNf

2

NIT

QHK
N.)

~lNf

N)

ClHX
OOE

IISCRI PTI <N

R\1GI

-----------

~<F\IKINA

lN1ID STACIB 1REASlRY
lN 1ID STACIB 1REASlRY
lN1ID STACIB ~
lN1ID STACIB ~
lN1IDSTACIB ~
lN 1ID STACIB 1REASlRY
lN1ID STACIB ~
lN1ID STAIES ~
lN1ID STACIB ~

IID24210415210400
IX998210415210400
IX998210415210400
IX998210415210400
IX9982 l 0415210400
IX9992 l 0415210400
IX999210415210400
IX999210415210400
IX999210415210400
IX999210415210400

4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021

0000000

122680 lB IFlRil\INf CF TIE 1RPA 11201210415210400

4/ 15/2021

0000000
0000000

010455
010455

VACIHIT lNCN
VA ClHI T lN CN

IID01210415210400
IID01210415210400

4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

010741
010741
010741
010741

\IKINA~AIICNCF

0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000
0000000

011050
011050
011050
011050
011050

\IKIN A JE>T
\I KIN A JE>T
\I KIN A JE>T
\I KIN A JE>T
\I KIN A JE>T

0000000
0000000

119075 .All rn T CIR\IB
119075 .All CE T CIRl\IB

0000000

120605

0000000

122254 QIADR WllRN

0000000

002291

0000000
0000000

003460 E MVRICHf JR
003460 E MVRICHf JR

\IKINA~AIICNCF

\IKIN A A5SCO All CN CF
CF
CF
CF
CF
CF

1A1WI <N
T.AX<UI CN
TJ\Xl.Xll CN
'fA100I CN
T.AX<UI <N

SllMl<ER

QRI S1Y QRI sn ~

IID46210415210400
IID46210415210400
IID46210415210400
IID46210415210400
IX997210415210400
IX997210415210400
IX997210415210400
IX997210415210400
II997210415210400
03132021-MIE
03222021- PCMIE
03222021- PCMIE
03302021

4115/2021
4/15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4/15/2021
3/ 13/2021
3/22/2021
3/22/2021
3130/2021

02082021- PH Fffi
02082021- PH Fffi

3/ 16/2021
3107/ 2021
3/07/2021

00000

4/ 15/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4115/2021
4/ 15/2021
4115/2021

PR.Gearing
PRGearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PR Gearing
PRGearing
PR Gearing

00000
00000

166412 4115/2021

PR Gearing

00000

2, 940. 08 166413 4115/2021
3, 045. 18 166413 4115/2021
5,985.26

PR Gearing
PR Gearing

00000
00000

00000

10fJL

14, 681. 32
582. 33
295. 83
1,478.94
23,596.46
82.62
1, 360. 18
532.34
2, 345. 72
44, 955. 74

ClKK 'RYJL

242.51
242.51

100- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501-000200-0002502-000200-0002100- 000200- 0002203- 000200- 0002230- 000200- 0002501- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002100-000200-0002100- 000200- 0002502- 000200- 0002-
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Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
Notice of Public Hearing
Monday, May 10, 2021 .
Buckingham County Administration Building
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy.
Buckingham, Virginia
The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing on Monday, May 10, 2021 to hear public
input regarding the following. The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the
Buckingham County Administration Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921.
Due to social distancing guidelines, space is limited to approximately 25 people to attend.
CASE 21-SUP282 Steven and John Wicks. Tax Map 80 Parcel 40 containing approximately 74.85 acres, site for business
will consist of 1.06 acres located at 2451 Banton Shop Road, Dillwyn, Va 23936 (State Route 617) Maysville Magisterial
District. Request to apply for a Special Use Permit to Operate a Custom Woodworking Shop as a Small Business for
Custom and Heirloom Furniture.

A copy of the above referenced hearing is available for review in the Office of the Buckingham County Zoning
Administrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular
business days of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. or by calling 434-969-4242.

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic. the meeting will be live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing
Comments for Buckingham County Board of Supervisors Hearings will be received either in person at the
meeting using social distancing guidelines or by using the following methods:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Written comments may be mailed to the Board of Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham. VA 23921.
Please limit word count to 500 words.
Emailed comments may be sent to pub/iccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit word
count to 500 words.
Telephone voicemail comments mav be left to be plaved to the board by calling 434-969-5039
To appear virtuallv to the Board of Supervisors for comments please email
publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the link and/or telephone
number necessarv to connect virtually during the meeting.

Please note: Please state your name. district. address. and which hearing you are commenting on. The three (3)
minute rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received only by the methods above. and
are due by 12:00 PM the dav ofthe meeting.

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434969-4242.
By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
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May 10, 2021
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
From: Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator
Public Hearing Case 21-SUP282 Steven & John Wicks
Re:
Request to Apply for a Special Use Permit to Operate a Custom Woodworking Shop

Date:
To:

OwnerI Applicant:

Landowner

Steven A. Wicks
5532 Summer Crescent
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Applicant:

John M. Wicks
5350 Cove Garden Road
Covesville, VA 22931 ·

Property Information: Tax Map 80, Parcel 40, containing approximately 74.85 acres, site for business

will consist of 1.06 acres, located at 2451 Banton Shop Road Dillwyn, VA 23936 (State Route 617)
Maysville Magisterial District.
Zoning District: Agricultural District (A-1)
Request: To Apply for a Special Use Permit to Operate a Custom Woodworking Shop as a Small Business
for Custom and Heirloom Furniture.

Background/Zoning Information: The property is located on Tax Map 80 Parcel 40, 2451 Banton Shop
Road, Dillwyn VA 23936. The property is zoned Agriculture (A-1). The Zoning Ordinance does not
permit Custom Woodworking Shops as a by right permitted use. However, within A-1 Agriculture Zoning
District, Custom Woodworking Shops may be permitted by the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
by a Special Use Permit following recommendation by the Planning Commission in accordance with this
ordinance and the Code of Virginia. The Planning Commission may recommend and the Board may
impose conditions to ensure protection of the district if the Special Use Permit is approved. Mr. Wicks
has indicated in his written narrative that he wishes to open a small self-contained woodworking

~be

@eograpbit ~eart of --Virginia

shop/studio in order to create unique custom and artistic sets of furniture. He anticipates being a one
person operating shop, not to exceed a three-person operation. Mr. Wicks does not expect more than
ten customers and visitors per month for low votume impact to traffic in the area. Mr. Wicks has no
plans to construct housing on the 1.06 acre site for the woodworking shop.

Below are conditions that you may consider attacMng to the request if approved:
1. That all federal, state and local regulations, ordinances and laws be strictly adhered to.
2. Right of ways and roadway shoulders shall not be used for parking.

3. The property shalt be kept neat and orderly.
4. That the applicant pursues a commercial solid waste container and follow the County Solid Waste
Ordinance.
5. That all documentation submitted by the applicant in support of this special use permit request
becomes a part of the conditions except that any such documentation that may be inconsistent with
these enumerated conditions shall be superseded by these conditions.
6. Nothing in this approval shall be deemed to obligate the County to acquire any interest in property, to
construct, maintain or operate any facility or to grant any permits or approvals except as may be directly
related hereto.
7. Ttie County Zoning Administrator and one other-county staff mem"ber, as-appointed by the County
Administrator, shall be allowed to enter the property, with proper notice, if a complaint is registered
against the property for noncompliance with this permit. Any complaints not solely related to this
permit will be given to the appropriate department or agency.
8. In the event that any one or more of the conditions is declared void for any reason whatever, such
decision shall not affect the remaining portion of the permit, which shall remain in full force and effect,
and for this purpose, the provisions of this are hereby declared to be severable
9. That any infraction of the above mentioned conditions could lead to a stop order and discontinuation
of the special use permit, if it be the wishes of the Board of Supervisors.
10. That the applicant(s) and landowner(s) understands the conditions and agrees to the conditions.

..._

SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION CHECKLIST
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICE OF ZONING ANO PLANNING MINUMUM SUBMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
The following table lists the information necessary to review a speciat use application. AH items
are required, unless otherwise stated, and must be submitted in order for the application to be

accepted for review. This comoleted checklist must be· submitted with the application.
Adjacent Property Owners Ust and Affidavit (pages 4, S & 6 attached}. This list can be
obtained from the Clerk of Courts Office:
NO

@,

Completed applicetion for special use permit (page 3 attached). If not signed by the owner, a
Power of Attorney must accompany tht~ application:
@ NO

Interest Disclosure Affidavit (page 7 attached). Must be signed by the owner:

@

NO

Power cf Attorney (page 10 attached). Required tf anyone other than the owne~ing the
application form or proffer statement on behalf of the owner:

YES

Written Narrative (page 11 guidance in preparing the Written Narrative):

NO

~

@

NO

Fees:@ NO
Deed:@ NO
Plat (15 copies}. The plat information may be incorporated into the Special Use Permit General
Site Plan, in which casej copies of a separate plat are not required. The plat must be prepared

by a certified land surveyor or licensed civil engtneer and contain the following:
A. Bearings and distances of a scale of 1" 100~ or less for all property Unes and e>eisting
and proposed zoning lines: YES
NO
Ii' ::. ~'
B. Area of land proposed for consideration, in square feet or acres: @) NO i · o~ A...:...
c. Scale and north point:
~ NO

=

O. Names cf boundary roads or streets and widths of existing right-of-ways:

@

l\!O

Tau Map (15 copies). Identify property that special use is being considered for and Identify by
name all adjacent landowners.

,,..

Buckingham Councy Special Use Permit Application
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-

-
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Special Use General Site Pian (15 copies) The General Site Plan must contain the following:
1. Vicinity Map.- Please show scare:
@
NO
N/A
i ~ =- ""300;

®

2. Owner and Project Name:
NO
N/A
3. Parcel Identification numbers, name, present zoning, and zoning and use of all abutting or
adjoining parcels:
@_) NO N/A
4. Property lines of •xlstlnc and proposed %Oiiing district lines:
~ NO
N/A
5. Area of land proposed for conslderation, in square feet or acres:
ES
NO
N/A
i . ub A<
6. Scale and north point:/vES) NO
N/A
1.. -;. '3cio'
7. Names of boundary ro~ streets and widths of existing right-of-ways:
NO
N/A
8. "la;;ments and encumbrances, if present on the ~roperty:
~ NO
N/A
9. Topography indicated by contour line-s~ YES @)
N/A
10. Areas having slopes of 15% to 25% and areas havinc slopes of 25% or greater clearly indicated
by separate shading devices (or written indication a1 "no areas having slopes of 15% to 25% or
greater11):
YES
NO @
11. Water Courses to include the approximate location of the 100 year floodplain (if applicabte)
based on FEMA maps (or written lndication of "not in floodplain"):
@!) NO N/A

tYeS1

12. Delineation of existing mature tree Unes or written indication of "no mature tree Hnes":
YES
NO
13. Proposed roads with right-of·w~·th that will connect with or pass throug
. h the subject
property:
YES
NO
N/A
14. General tocations of major access points to existing streets:
NO
N/A
15. List of the proposed densitv for each dwelling unit type, and/or intensity of each non-residential

@

@

use:

YES

NO

@

16. Location of any open space and buffer areas, woodland conservation areas, storm water
management facilities, and community and public facilities:
YES
NO
(fffi.':.

17. location of existing and proposed utiUties, above or underground:
@
NO
N/A
18. Vehicular and pedestrian circulation ptan. including traffic counts and typicat street sections,

right-of·way improvements, ac@.olnts~ travel ways, parking,. loading, stacking, sidewalks, and
trails:

YES

NO

N/A

19. Layouts and orientation of buildings and improvements, buHdins use, height, setbacks from
property lines and restriction lines:
YES
NO @
20. Location and design of screening and landscaping:
YES
NO (@)
21. BuHding architecture:
YES
NO
N/A
"5~ p'd~e
22. Site lighting proposed:
YES
NO @i)
23. Area of land disturbance in square feet and acres:
YES
NO
<fill)
24. Erosion and Sed~ Control Plan sub.mitted (10,000 square feet or more):
VES

NO

N/A

25. Historical sites or aravesites on general site plan:
YES
26. Show impact of development of historical or gravesite areas:

@
YES

N/A

<f®

NO
27. A copy of the current status of all real estate taxes of all property owned in Buckingham County.
If real estate taxes are not current, an exptanation in writing and signed by the owner shall
accompany this application. Any liens or other judgments a&ainst property shall also be
explained in writing and sisned by the owner:
NO
N/A

@

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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APPUCATION FOR A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
CASE NUMBER:

cf).. I- SLt.P.;2 &~

(Case Number Assigned by Zoning Administrator)

D~ ( o'i ( 0\ Oc)_/

DATE OFAPPUCAT,ON:
Special Use Permit Request: 1"0

{l~\1'

Jlt6 CPES?..A-Tt lllJ

Purpose of Special Use Permit: TO Pe-R.~\T"

Tax Map Section: ~Parcel:

Number of Acres:

R

~i.J..! ~'~6-

u... of;::.sH<U"l

l*e CA.SE- o F A

t\- i

Zoning District:

OF- .4- $.V\.A L.l-

l .0

(::;

----------~·

lot: __ Subdivision: _ _ _ _M.agisteriat Dist: /V\1t.:.'f t;.v au...e

Street Address:~ 4--'5 \ '13A:l-J~,.), s~o@ .
~
Directions from the County Administration Building to the Proposed Site: Gei E-AS-.- o~ ~ · ~
LE-~ b~ -~ou..(\~t>~£ c..~~E~' ..p_:~. > u:~ c:...J 'Rtt'. ~o Lt:~ ~~ s-r,-.Tc (':.Tl!:. Col.,

'Roi'lr

.

I

l.BA~"c~ ~ike.f" ~\,) 15 LE;\).T ~ ... ~e L 't:l~\\SGu.:-h-'t <...B1.u."£ rAfLf\I'. GAT'C) fl-.C'.Jc:.u.~ o .l

M-\<-(.

3

NameofApplicant:

Jo~~

fi\.

W\.c..~s _

Mailing Addre.~11=.

53SD

. /'
!'\J
LC-VE b~R.t>t-~ " " ·

_______________

Cu\JESv lLlf: VA-

~":l..C( 3i

Daytime Phone:CC"\'t- ~:r+- .<iSS S'l

\).)\<-V-~ .. ~t""Cld~j\V\C:..\l. Ct\~ Fax: _ _r-J_. _L~------·----Name of Property Owner: 5-r&Je~ .Ax. \}J i c...¥-s

Email:

Mamng Address: .

55"?)'';)..

Oa'(time Phone:

Email:

~l'V\V"\~

·

C,,~t~e.&..J'I > \} i.Rb l~\.A

C) \C:C - ~')...~ - \ '3 ~'G

Celi Phone:

S~t.'Ve\l\Lu.hc...~_se_.g)'V\a.~ l. (..<;)~

Signature of Owner:

m

~ 1 \J.J... -;t:, 4-lo~

9 l 'i - ~ ")..."-:>- -\ '- ~ O

Fax: ___
rJ_l~_

~ Q )t:c..k.-..

Signature of Applicontµ

rn
{Je..-.c.

UL

·- --------Date: O;)__j 0~ [<>0

Date: 0l.109
,

:;;..,

,lw1 i

Ple'5e indicate to whom corre$pondence should be sent:
_Contractor Purchaser/ lessee _Authorized Agent - · Engineer
_Applicant

_V_OOwner of Property

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER'S LIST
(Re"uired)
The applicant shalt provide a list of all adjoining landowners. including subject property and all property
immediately across the street/road from the subject property. Any body of water does not constitute a boundary
line for this purpose, therefore a body of water and the property adjoining the subject property but separated by a
body of water is still considered an adjoining landowner. County boundary lines and those adjoining property
owners in the next County are considered adjoining property owners if the land adjoins the subject's property.
Adjoining landowners can be verified through the Buckingham County Clerk of Courts or the c:erk"s Office in the

adjoining County, or by personal contact. The list shall Include the name, address. town/city, zip code, road route
number. tax map section number, parcel number, lot number, and subdivi$ion. The list shall be typewritten or
printed tegibly. failure to list all adjotning landowners could delay the process.

1. Name:'T~~sA

~

Mailing Address:
Physical

Addr~ss:

'\3~,_,~. ·.

'60

Name:~Ai"E-~

L,

Mailing Address.:

Po

Tax Map Section:

:'?D

3. Name:

B~t..6W

''). 59£t

Tax Map Section:

2.

E. Q.:... as

Parcel:
~

$He? __1( e/IJ>

·~9

$.\;..:>J)2_,.\

Lot:

U.

~C)l ~03

Parcel:

4-0 'B

Subdivision:

0LAN~5

D. LLW'1 J

;2.3'1%

Lot: _ _ _ Subdivision: - - - - - - - - - -

LLAc-Re~ {l.u._~, t,...:,

Mailing Address: __s=.....
&e_.....;~;.;.;c.;;...c.._c._~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'6 l

Tax Map Section:
4.Name:

Parcel:

S"'

Lot:

~~~

Subdivision:

~--~-------

~E-~~\~

Mailing Address:

_s_e_e._--"'-f:;t:J.._
· _.:._w_ _ __ __

Physical Address:

~ <6 J- tK o ><...4t:S

Tax Map Section:

<6 D

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

l>....,}i: . 1> i l

Parcel: _ _ _ _ Lot:

l

w

"I ,.J

l ~Subdivision:

\'2.- N~\'Y\IL:. k\.-&& NC~P.\ Ii

·;

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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MailingAddress: ___'Sf.E
_ _B_e_'-"'_~"'----------------------

Physical Address:

'":l.~ ~ ~o .,,...c...~s

1s D

Tax Map Section:

7. Name:

50±

Physical Address:

_'Ko

.Dt~f.l

G1"1'il..~-

:S 1""U-M?

H·

t-/--A'1FL~ §<.~ ( tJJ-,Jc..~~TC~ VA--

~\~ ~~c.-~s

Tax Map Section:

)

Parcel: _ _\~- Lot;_ 12__ Subdivision:--------

E.:t>W+'~~ \_ .

Mailing Address:

L.A,..JE
-

LA-,..:l~

Parcel:_...____ Lot:

'

'Dtt.LW°'I~

l 4-

~3'\3'=-

Subdivision:--------

Mailing Address; -~-£_e_fl_&_w_~-~---------------------

Physical Address: \

SD i<oP..c.. ~

Tax Map Section:

~ tJ

9. Name:

Mc...~<\~~E"f

Parcel:

Lot:

JI\ \.f LtS

-~Subdivision:--------

j~

Mailing Address: _.zr.)S:-;:;;;:;....~6_,e=:,;:c.."""c::;::~:...---------------------
Physical Address:

Tal: Map Section:

~-;,.."').... ~-1 ~1tJ-.\-r~~ ~ \'tO t-

9, ~

Parcel:-...=..-- Lot: \

bJ~

Subdivision:--------

MailingAddress: __
c;_&e___,,.B_E.1..
.....0_.w.._
· ----------------------

Physical Address:
Tax Map section:
11. Name:

5 'S'S 'T ~o M.,..s
')s'6

C,Je e:E\c=- LA ..:SE. ·b H. LW"f ,j

Parcel:"-l/l·:i, 4-1 Lot: _ _ _ Subdivision: _ _ _ _ _ __

C..r+ OU.'1 L-' ;J€ FA-~ 1-

Mailing Address: -~--·ec_ _...~.....i_1.......
c.b.1-.
· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -;
Physical Address: _bb........,'_5...,.b.__$
....~. . ..'--_Q.-......;:o:;..,;;~........s_-r_\_-r_v.-:_-_,_\_o_u_<"R_
· _~_v.:_:-T_t___,,,_b;:;.....;..u_.. t.._w_·_"f_~_._~_1_0.._1b
lax Map Section:

bS

Parcel:

l\-·(o

Lot: _ _ _ Subdivision: _ _ __ _ _ __

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS AFF,DAVIT
. STATE OF.VIRGINIA
COUNTV Of BUCKINGHAM
This

(

0-+::!:-.

s~f\J~ j

day of_

fu f'~R.UM-1

~ O ;;.._ \

, yHr

A. l>)

l c.. \.(S
hereby make oath that
(printed name of owner/contract purchaser/authorized agent)

the list of adjoining landowners is a true and accurate list as submitted with my
appUcation.
Signed£:.ed in fronto
...f. notary public)

.

a_ )v_,_'ck-

l

--

(owner I contract purchaser I authorized agent- please circle one)

NOTARY:

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNlYOF

;~!{~t~ 0/Ll;_/"lrJ

\J\\lt.-j\f\\ll . -·- - - - - Subscribed and sworn to me on the
I ()
day of r:-t{
.:,1ili\J;v1
of the year
;);)J \
. My C~mission expires on ~ \ :?i ~

STATEOF

l
L,-

\ _/; ,, l · t rv. 1 1 \ .JI· I 1 , .• ! JI 1
Notary Public Signature: '·\\ l/d~·Vv' l· l/ VV\, ..· ,"-..{;\Al\)\ \ ;;\ 11
i;

Stamp:

·
r
1

"'

·!

lJ/ '\

\
1aooQ

K.6THP.1Ni Kf1.t'l ()l IVER
f.&0 .IAA't PlJ1H •C
P. r<.naRA'r 1(HJ • 7"153192
CCiMMCiNWfALTH Of. VtAGIN. A
M'V COM¥1SSION EXPIRES
-.:.
JULY31, 2021 _

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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CULTURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT AND RECORD CHECK FOR
PENDING DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
Case Number l File N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Visual lnspection Findings (describe what is on the property now}:

wcol>C.~~ S'TD~~~e f!>ut"-buJ~ tb'>!~o• (~'f '""T()J>)

County Records Check (describe the history of this property);
i'RE'1\tHA..S

Owl..l&I<..

(c..u...12.n.s

feA.A.s"~)

\A..$S">

P~. :oPt:~"\'f

FeQ...

l-Cts-~ 1~

Were any historical sites or gravesites found on site, or be suspected by a reasonable person to
be on the site? Yes
No_v_·_ __
If yes, please explain and show on the site plan the location of such and explain any historical

significance:

Will this proposal have any impact on the historical site or gravesite? Yes _ _ No__
If yes, please explain any impact

Owner/Applicant Signature:
Printed Name:

.~"t..~ a_~~

~:fc\J t; ~ (\.\JU l~S
777fY7F

Date:

;j/p. L

o?-/o"l} :l..O.;)../

Title: _O__w
___N_E-1<._..;;.__ _ _ __

gz

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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INTEREST DISCLOSURE AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM, VIRGtNlA

On this

I0 ~

day of _f_e=~ R_u._·. ._AA;.. . . ,.':____
f
_____,. of the year

~o ~

.....

\

--~---·
......_ ......
E-....~__.flv_
\_c.._·\&._~_ _ _ _ _ _ (printed name of owner)
hereby make oath that no member of the Buckingham County Board of Superv\sors nor

.. _·___..\})
.__
...

the Buckingham County Planning Commission has interest in such property either
individually, or by ownership of stock in a corporation owning such land, or by
partnership, or as a holder of ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding shares of
stock in or as a director or officer of any corporation owning such land, directly or
indirectly by such members of his/her immediate household, except as follows:

Signature of Owner: (to be signed in front of notary public)

~Q /v_,_~

NOTARY PUB.ttq-2., I n!\Y\.r.~\,.... -,

1Ll~L\U} Hnf'\

COUNTY OF

Subscribed and sworn to me on this

;;)..{;? (

of the year

STATE OF

lD

day of

. My commission e>epires
1n, ,. . . . ,

\ ·. . ~
V: \f't~}}'1\(j

f .:CJ.J{lA?lAlv(
I

7} 31 [1A)·1;\. •

Signature~ ·J<'.Q,t.LV\ L.l.1\IU-1
/'I

A

,,-...,

h

Notary PubUc
Stamp: ~u.u~1N£ KF .~
•. , . l\lO 'l AR't PL~~ ,~UVEA

·'
L.
·i

r•• GIS1RATIONt 7
<' OMMONWfALftt o/
.53192
MY COMMISSION f~~RGtN1A

,~.~JJ.Ji 21 mEs
-

W:q

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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APPLICATION FOR A TRAFFIC IMPACT DmP.MINATION
Please flll out the follawtnl lnfonnation before presenting to VOOT:
Case Number I File Name: _ _ _~-------------Applicant

Location:

~1e '-' E ..J

A W t c... ~s

:l.4-S l 'r>~~u~ <;~CJ~ KOA~ ~

''-L ~'(,..)

For VDOT use onl\r:
-

· ATraffic Impact Statement is required per 24 VAC 30-155~.

/~

~ ATraffic tmpact Statement Is not required. The traffic aenerated by the
proposed zonlna chanae I development does not exceed normal thresholds.
_ _ 1he Traffic Impact Analysis has been wahled by the Zonfn1 I Plannins
Department for the followlna reasons:

Does the uH&ns entrance meet VDOT requirements for the proposed use?
Yes V
No
If no, please explain the necessary steps to brin1 Into
compliance with the requirements for the proposed use:

Buckingham County Special Use PermitAppllcatlOI\
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SPECIAL POWER OF AITORNEV AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF VIRG\NIA

COUNTY OF BU KINGHAM

L

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in the yearof _ _

(printed name)
my true and lawful attorne in ..fact, and in my name, place, a • stead give unto him/her
said full power and authority o do and perform all acts and ake all representation
necessary, without limitation hatsoeve;, to make appli aon for said 2onlng. The
right, powers, and authority of...

id attorney-in-fact her n granted shaH commence and

be ln full force and effect on the av
of th
onth - - - - - - - - in the year of
an hall remain 1n f force and effect thereafter until
actual notice by certified mail with . turn receipt ' quested is received by the Zoning /
Planning Office of Buckingham Coun stating t t the terms of this power have been
revoked or modified.
t of Notary Public}:

NOTARY PUBLIC
County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _-#'-___ _ _ _,.__._State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subscribed and sworn befor

in the year-----+---

Zc: ----------T-----------

Signature of Notarv7P
Stamp:

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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WRITTEN NARRATIVE
The Written Narrative shall describe the relationship of the proposed project to the
relevant components of the Comprehensive Plan. Please be very detailed and describe
in depth each and every component 1 through 15. The following outline is provided to

aid you in preparing the written narrative:
1. Land Use

2. Community Design
3. Cultural Resources

4. Economic Development

s.

Environment

6. Fire and Rescue, law Enforcement

7. Housing
8. Libraries
9. Parks and Open Spaces

10. Potable Water

11. Sewage
12. Schools
13. Telecommunications

14. Transportation
15. Solid Waste
If this proposal is for an event, describe the handHng of the entire event, including but not
limited to: number of participants, scheduje of events, police, security, food, beverages, water,
sanitation, emergencies, crowd control, eritrances and exits, traffic control, signage,
advertisement, parking, fee collection, control of animals. trash disposal, site clean-up, fighting,
alcohol, abuse of alcohol and/or i11egal substances

FAA

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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February 7, 2021

John M. Wicks
2.451 Banton Shop Road

Dillwyn, VA 23936
RE: Special Use Permit Application - Written Narrative
Dear Mrs. Edmondston, Zoning/Planning Administrator, and Buckingham Planning Commission:
I am looking to open a small self-contained woodworking shop/studio in order to create unique
custom and artistic sets of furniture.
The proposed use of the land is to aHow the business to control the means of production from
start to finish. Starting with the milling of lumber, storing of stock and fina1ty shaping it into the
final product of heirloom furniture.
Considering alt aspects revolve around renewable resources, the nature of the proposed

property has ample space to use nearly an waste byproducts. For example, the targest waste
product wm be sawdust which will serve excellently as mulch and compost for the adjacent land
such as the small orchard next to the shop itself. Therefore, it is projected to have a negligible
impact on the environment.
The potential growth of the business is not meant to exceed a three person operation and
would optimatly on.Iv be two. At this current point and into the foreseeable future this will be a
one person operation. Thus, currentl'-/ there is no need for any sewage system or potable water
sources. lf growth were to exceed two people, creating a water and sewage system would
become optimal for shop design and further additions would be considered for such.
Potential customers and vis-i tors are not foreseen to be in any great numbers and are expected
to be less than ten a month. iherefore, parking 1s only meant to accommodate three to four
vehicles maximum on a small grave; pad and an au)(iliary pad is meant for the milling of wood.

be in the long term the building or setting
up of structures for the storage and drying of wood, again in proportion of a one to two person

Development potential of the proposed land would

operation.
The usage of the proposed land will not be for housing of any type and with the reuse of most

byproducts the solid waste will be less than the average household and wm consist primarily of
used glue and finish (varnish, etc.) vessels as wen as any plastic bottles and aluminum cans.
There are also plans within the proposed land of garden spaces (floral) as well as small
recreational structures such as benches and picnicking area simply meant for the beautification

of the property, ideally becoming elaborate over time with multiple gardens and other similar

small structures.
ln the future upon stable success of the business, J would like to pravide resources to the
community such as an opening of an apprentice position for a predetermined amount of time
to an occasionat student and also providing resources to organizations such as the Boy Scouts
<>r the Historical Buckingham site. Naturally aH of this would be contingent upon meeting
community guidelines and necessaries. This is a lo.ng term success goal.

As for public services such as the library, I do not believe I will have any impact whatsoever.
t aim to achieve a state of preparedness for any emergencies or injuries that hopefutly never

occur and always have basic medica' necessities on site. I a\so will install a ceU phone signal
booster in order to reach ernergency services in case of any accident. I also plan to instaU a
security system to alert local law enforcement if oeeded in the case of a break in.
I very much hope that Buckingham County will approve this Special Use Permit application so
that this proposed business can flourish and give back to the community. Thank you for your

time and consideration.

Sincerely,

µ~

Z/~.

John Wicks

ll:)()oJ:.)Wt-R~\tlG 'c:;Ho-o,P

\-\Ov.R..S' c~ Of>e~A.Tlt>~ .. 'i~C6A.t't\. -6'~coP.-\....) .~~,.J~'f - ~_!),...'Y

PlA..BL\C

\l\St~c't~

"\~:~<=- J>M- 1..\-'0of>~ • ,4A.o~~'t - rA.1!)A1

.SIGNAGE AT PROPERTY

The Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance requires the following:
The applicant in any case which requires a public hearing shall post signs fUmished by the agent on each
parcel involved at least 21 days prior to tbe public hearing indicating that a public bearing is eminent, the
date. a rezoning issue, and a County contact number. The signs sha1l be placed on the VDOT right-of'·
way closest to the applicant's property line and shall be clearly visible from the road with bottom of the
sign not less than one and on~ half feet above the ground. If more than one public road abuts the
property, the signs shall be plac.ed in the same manner as above for each abutting road. If no road abuts a
property, then the agent shall define an atU for the signs. The agent may ask the applicant that the sign
be moved to another area eidier on the property to achieve greater public visibility. The applicant shall be
responsible for k&eping the signs free ftom grass, weeds, and 111y other plants or vines tbat may obstruct
the public•s-view. The applicant shall contact the Virginia Department of Transportation for any
information concerning where the rigbt.-of-way is located. The applicant shalt be responsible for the signs
should VDOT or their contractor conduct mowing or clearing of the right-of-way in the area where the
sign is located.
Any signs required shall be maintained at all times by the applicant up to the time oftbe f"mal
public hearing. No person, except the applicant or the agent or an.authorized agent of either, shall remove
or tamper with any sign furnished during the period it is required lo be maintained under this section. AU
signs erected under this ordinance shall be removed by the applicant within 15 days following a decision
at the final public hearing and shall be returned io the agent. The applicant shall purchase the signs at a
fee as detennined by the Board of Supervisors and shall be non-refundable. The applicant shall be
respon$ible for the replacement of the sign(s) and shalt contact the agenl as soon as possible fot~ another
sign to be replaced as the manner described above. Should the sign(s) have to be replaced more than

twice, this section shall no longer be forced upon the applicant.

I

have.read, understand and agree to the above requirements.

Applicant/Owner:

~ Q )/...;,_J....,.-

Date: o ·:>--( oct / a.P~ l

-·-·

.·"-· .

ii::iS'-=:=aa:::===a:Eiiii!i=a:s==:=:al:!iliES==::=E=as

...,sr~~'ii--:.i

Buckingham County Spedal Use Permit Application
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
The application, site plan, written narrative, and all information requested in this
application must be filled out in its entirety and supplied to the Buckingham Zoning I
Planning Office and the fee niust be paid before this case will be allowed to move
forward.
case will be introduced at a regutar!y scheduled Planning Commission meeting held on
the fourth Monday of every month. Planning Commission may set a Public Hearing at
this time to be held during a regularly scheduled meeting. Public Hearings offer an
opportunity for citizens to speak concerning the case.

Following the Planning Commission Public Hearing, the Planning Commission may make
a recommendation to approve I deny I or table the case for more information. Once
the Planning Commission makes a recommendation to approve or deny, this
recommendation wilt be forward2d to the Board of SupeNisors at their next regularly
scheduled meeting. The Board of Supervisors meetings are held on the second Monday
ofevery month. The Board of Supervisors may set a Public Hearing at this tirne to be
held during a regularly scheduled meeting. The Board ofSupervisors will make the final
decision to approve or deny the application after the public hearing.

bample Timeline:
January 25
Case is introduced to Planning Commission. Planning Commission sets
February 22

Public Hearing for next regularly scheduled meeting on February 22.
Planning Commission PubHc Hearing. Planning Commission recommends
to approve I deny I or table for more information. Once the Planning

March 8
April 12

Commission reaches a decision to approve or deny, this recommendation
wUI be forwarded to the Board of Supervisors at their next regularly
scheduled meeting.
Case is introduced to Board of Supervisors.
Board of Supervisors may approve I deny I table for more information.

The Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors has a right to caU extra public
hearings at their dtscretion if the Board(s) decide they are needed.
You or your agent are encouraged to attend these meetings to answer any questions
that may arise concerning your apptication I proposal. The County strongly encourages

the applicant to vlslt the area arotmd his proposed site and understand what the
adjoining landowner concerns are.

Buckingham County Special Use Permit Application
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TR~S DEED, made this 30th day of Novembe~, 2015, by and

between

H. CURTIS PE.USON, JI..,

party of the first. part: (grantor),

and STEVEN A. WICKS and AL1CB G. WICKS, husband and Wife, parties
of the second paxt (grantees} .
WITNESSETH, that for and in ccr.eideration of tne sum of
$20. 00 and othtu· valuable consideration pa.id by the parties of the

second part to the party ot the first part, the receipt of which is
1

hereby acknowledged,

the party Of

the

first

part

does

hereby

bargain, sell, grant and convey, with General Warran.ty and, except
as hereinafter set forth,

English Covenants of Title,

unto

the

parties of the second part, as tenants by the entireties with th~
right of survivorship as

al

common law, all the following described•

real estate, to·wit:

All that certain ti:act or pat"cel ot land, with
thereon
and
appurtenances
belonging, situated in Maysville
Magisterial District of Buckingham County,
Virginia, containing Seventy-Four and eightyfive/hundred~hs (74.85) acres, more or less,
said lands fronting on Virginia •Secondary
Route i'l?
(Banton Shop Road)
and Lhe
cent,e rline of the Slate River and being more
particularly described by a plat of sur'7ey
prepared by Michael Ray Goin, L.S., dated
April 1, 2015, revised Novembers, 2015, which
is attached hereto, made a patt hereof and
recorded simultaneously herewith
in
the
Clerk' e Off ice of the Circuit Court of
improvements

thereunto

Buckingham County in Plat Cabinet A, at slide

~~B. to which plat reference is hereby made
!or a more complete and accurate description
of said lands. Said lands being a portion of
the lands conveyed as "TRACT T-348 (Taylor} Tax Parcel 80-40" unto H. CUrtis Pearson, Jr.
from GlC Virginia Timberlands, LLC. a Delaware
limited liability company, by deed dated
January 31, 2008 and recorded in the aforesaid
Clerk• s Office in Detid Book. 355, at page 781

~

lig.

Thia conveyance is made expressly subject to any and all
easements,

restrictions,

conditions and reservations which are:

contained in duly recorded deeds,
constituting

constructive

consideration:
Assessed Value:

notice in the

$165,ooo.oo

$89,216.72
Return to: J. Rok>ert Snoddy, III

~Ir

' aoear &40COt >•
»o..,0111C-.ba1t..
eo eoic.JZS
OUW"IM.WGt-U.139»
¥9Ns.U'91

plats,

and other instruments
chain of

title to the

Part of TM #90-40
'tit.le Ins. Fidelity Nat.

Title Ins.

property hereby conveyed that have not expired by l~mitation of

time contained ~herein or have not otherwise become ineffective;
or, apparent upon inspection o! th~ premises.
WITNESS the following signature and seal .

STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF BUCKIN HAM,

!Af~ll JJ

__,,..,,_..,..._,...,

I,
a notary public in
and for the county aforeeai , State of Virginia, do be"t"eby cercify
that H. CUR.TIS PEARSON, JR .• \'/hose name is signed to the writing

above, has a<:knowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.

~~-

Given under my hand this
My

commission expires - ·

day of NovP..mber, 2015.

-8.:Jl.. d/Jl8

Grantee addresa:
211 W. James St .
Mt. Olive, NC 28365

005 Rae Fee
St A. Tax

Co. R. Tax
Transrer
Clerk
Ub.(1.45)

1.l.F-.

Grantor Tu

038 Proc. Fae
TOlal $

WUiNIA: Qet\'S OFF\Cf.(1$.1ll£ CIRalT CMY Of 8lDINGJWA al1iflY

The toregoing instrument wilh acknowtedgemsnt
-~~0~ -·- was admitted to record on 1}4.'- \
20 J.S:_,
~ o

w

11.an

_a\
AM. it'IO.e._~Page(s)Q~-~4
Testa: MALCOLM BOOKER, JR., ClERK

-m~- BY~~
-2-

.".DEPUlYClERK

DICKERSON SURVEYING LLC
to• 111
A9poor.o"°'' 1iott1"':C. h!>U

!oOo Ca.in Stt.a1 P.O

~3'-l!'.1•1='60
..C:c~el Ao, Colr.

\.or.d ,.,,,,.,...
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Don Matthews
District 3 Supervisor
Chairman
Thomas Jordan Miles ill
District 4 Supervisor
Vice-Chairman
Dennis Davis
District 1 Supervisor
Donald E. Bryan
District 2 Supervisor

REBECCA S. CARTER
County Administrator

Harry W. Bryant, Jr.
District S Supervisor

E.M. WRIGHT, JR.
County Attorney

Joe N. Chambers, Jr.
District 6 Supervisor
Danny R. Allen
District 7 Supervisor

Date:

May 10, 2021

To:

Buckingham Board of Supervisors

From:

Karl Carter, Assistant County Administrator

Re:

Davenport & Company - possible refinancing

Just to give you a heads up, Davenport & Company will be presenting to you the
possibility of refinancing our loan we have for the library I community center. As you all
know, interest rates are at an all-time low right now. One of the things Davenport does
for the County is monitor interest rates and conditions for refinancing. Because we are
not very far into the payment schedule, the library I committee center building loan is a
candidate for refinancing.
It is important to remember there are no cost with looking into this refinancing and if the
bids come back not as appealing as we would like then we don't have to accept any bids
and we can keep our current loan structure still without any costs. As Davenport will tell
you, we usually look for a successful refinancing if we get a better rate, there are savings
and we don't increase the number of years for payback. Davenport will give you options
we have going forward and a time schedule. Their costs and bond cmmsel costs will be
included in the savings that will be presented.

tltbt ~eograpbtt J!}eart of lJirginia

ATTACHMENT L-1

Potential Refunding Opportunity

DAVENPORT & COMPANY

Goals and Objectives
• Davenport & Company LLC ("Davenport"), in our capacity as Financial Advisor to Buckingham County, Virginia (the "County")
reviews and monitors the County's existing debt profile for refinancing opportunities.

• Interest rates are at historically low levels.

• Davenport identified the potential opportunity to refinancing an existing County loan for debt service savings purposes.

April 2:::1, 2021

Buc~dngham

County, V/.\

1

Interest Rate Trends
•

Interest rates for tax-exempt borrowing are hovering at historically low levels, presenting a favorable environment to
potentially refunding outstanding debt and/or lock in a long-term, fixed interest rate.

•

Although interest rates remain near historical lows, it is impossible to predict how long rates will remain this favorable.

20-Bond Index, Ja~uary 2013-Present

20-Bond Index (1980-Present)
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The 20-year interest rates above show the Bond Buyer's "20-Bond Index" which consists of 20 tax-exempt bonds with an average rating of 'Aa2'/'AA' (Moody's/ S&P) that mature in 20 years. The 20-Bond Index
serves as a general indicator of prevailing interest rates for tax-exempt borrowers. Shown as of April 22, 2021.
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Potential Refunding Candidate
;2 i)

9 Le<:$e ~le'1e· 1Le Bond

• The County issued its 2019 Lease Revenue Bond in August of 2019 to fund the renovation of the former Dilwyn Elementary
School into the Buckingham County Library and Community Center.

• The 2019 Bond·was issued as a Direct Bank Loan with BB&T (now Truist).

• Key terms of the 2019 Bond are as follows:

- Amount Outstanding

$5,004,000

- Final Maturity

FY2039

- Interest Rate

2.87%

- Interest Rate Reset Date

4/1/2034

- Principal Subject to Rate Reset

$1.76 mm

- Prepayment Provision

Prepayable with 1% penalty prior to April, 2029

DAVENPORT&:COMPANY----~~----~~--------------------~--~~---------------------------April 29, 2021

Buc~dngham ~m.mty,

VA

Key Characteristics of a Potential Direct Bank Loan
• Consider soliciting competitive financing proposals to provide a Direct Bank Loan;

• Davenport, on the County's behalf, distributes a Request For Proposals (RFP) to solicit competitive interest rate proposals
from local, regional, and national lenders;

• The RFP can specify several different loan terms and/or structure options for bidders to provide in their proposals;

• The repayment structure can be tailored to meet the County's cash-flow needs;

• The goal would be to lock-in a fixed interest rate for as long as possible (i.e. reduce/eliminate the interest rate reset);

• The entire process could be completed in approximately 45-60 days;

• The County has the benefit of knowing the terms and conditions before deciding whether or not to move forward;

• All professionals (i.e. Davenport and Bond Counsel) work "at risk." The County does not pay any costs if the County decides
not to move forward with a transaction; and

• Direct Bank Loans often allow for more flexible prepayment provisions than issuance in the public markets (i.e. VRA pool).

DAVENPORT&:COMPANY---------------------------~------~---~---~------------------------~~~~~~------------------J\ pri!

2~,

20:21

Buc;·Jngham County, V

Key Characteristics of a VRA Refunding
11

The County's Refunding could be issued in a pooled financing with other borrowers;

• The County may participate in a summer or fall pooled bond issue based on current planned timing of 2021 VRA bond
issues;

• Interest Rates are subject to change until VRA's bonds are sold;

• Once Interest Rates are established during the bond sale, the cost of funds is fixed and will not change over the life of the
transaction; and

• Prepayment provisions are tied to the typical public market structure which means the principal that matures during the first
10 years of the loan is not prepayable prior to maturity and principal that matures after the first 10 years is prepayable in
year 10 with no penalty.

Aprr 29, 2021

Buckingham County, VA
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Potential Refunding Opportunity -

2019

Lease Revenue Bond

0 ·r· ,·
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Par Refunded

__9oup_on
Cati Date
Call Price
Maturities Refunded

Refunding of the
2019 Bond

$5,004,000
2.87%
Current

- -101%
-4/1/2022 to
4;y2039

2

~

~'\

: . .... .......\
.

Refunding Bonds
Par Amount
$4,320,000
----~-----Final Maturity
11/1/2038
All-In TIC
2.10%

I"

~- 'G: .

'

Summary of Refunding Results - VRA Approach
Current Market Estimate as of 4/28/2021
Bond Refunded

:

Savings< > _ - - - - - - - - - $390,611
Gross Savings
336,061
!!_et PV Savings
6.72%
Net PV Savings%

·-

~ ~"nual Savings - VRA Appro_~ch

Fiscal
Year

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
Totals

Refunding of the
2019 Bond

$55,219
20,098
20,737
20,244
20,063
21,194
21,007
18,460
20,724
19,399
17,584
17,309
20,916
18,330
20,377
19,874
21,425
17,051
$390,611

The Industry standard benchmark for a successful
Refunding is 3.0% Net PV Savings % or greater.

Notes:
1.

VRA Interest Rate approximation as of 4/28/2021 is preliminary and subject to change. Actual results may vary significantly from these estimates.

2.

Savings shown above are net of Costs of Issuance.

DAVENPORT&:COMPANY~~--------------------------~-------------------------~
Ar ri! 29, 2021
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Potential Refunding Opportunity -

2019

Lease Revenue Bond
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Summary of Refunding Results - VRA Approach
Current Market Estimate as of 4/28/2021
Refunding of the
2019 Bond

Bond Refunded
Par Refunded
Coupon
CaH Date
Call Price

$5,004,000

2.87%
Current

--------------------------

Maturities Refunded

101%
________
4/1f2022 to
4/1/2039

Refunding Bonds
$4,450,000
Par Amount
Final Maturity ~---------11/1/2038
2.44%
All-In TIC
Savings< 2 >
Gro·ss Savings
_!!et PV Savings
~

$207,774
162,404

Net PV Savings %

3.25%

Annual Savings - VRA Approach
Refunding of the
Fiscal
2019 Bond
Year

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
Totals

~

$51,019
9,564
10,459
10,223
10,298
6,812
7,738
9,975
7,624

11,683
10,125
10,106
9,047
6,874
9,283
9,093
10,9:5 6
6,895
$207,774

The lndust:Jy standard benchmark for a successful
Refunding is 3.0% Net PV Savings % or greater.

Notes:
1.

VRA Interest Rate approximation as of 4/28/2021 is preliminary and subject to change. Actual results may vary significantly from these estimates.

2.

Savings shown above are net of Costs of Issuance.

l>AVENPORT&COMPANY- --~------------------------------~--------~--~~~--------------------------~
Buc:<lngi1am Cnurity, VA

DAVENPORT & COMPANY
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Next Steps
Date

Task

Monday, May 3

VRA Application Due.

Meeting of the Board of Supervisors
Monday, May 10

•

Tuesday, May 11

Davenport distributes RFP to locai, regional, and national Banking Institutions.

Wednesday, June 2

Deadline for Bank Proposals in response to the RFP.

By Friday, June 11

Local Authorization due toVRA.

Davenport presents the Board with an overview of the Refunding Opportunity and proposed "Dual Track" approach (i.e .
soliciting proposals for a Direct Bank Loan via a competitive RFP process and application to the VRA Summer Pool).

Meeting of the Board of Supervisors
Monday, June 14

•
•

Board of Supervisors selects the preferred financing approach .

•

Board of Supervisors considers adopting final authorizing documents and approving forms of financing documents.

Davenport presents comparative analysis of bank proposals and current market estimates of a VRA Pool issuance.

Wednesday,Ju1y 21

Tentative VRA Bond Sale Date. Interest rates tocked in at this time.

Wednesday, August 4

Tentative VRA Closing Date.

Buc ~\i ngham

G!lunty, V/.\
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Richmond Office

Ted Cole

One James Center
901 East Cary Street
11th Floor
Richmond, VA 23219

Senior Vice President / Co-Manager

804-697-2907
tcole@investdavenport.com

Kyle Laux
Senior Vice President

804-697-2913
klaux@investdavenport.com

Apri, 2di 202i

Buc ~dngham

County, VI-\
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Municipal Advisor Disclosure

The enclosed information relates to an existing or potential municipal advisor engagement
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") has clarified that a broker, dealer or municipal securities dealer engaging in municipal advisory activities outside the scope of underwriting a particular issuance of
municipal securities should be subject to municipal advisor registration. Davenport & Company LLC ("Davenport") has registered as a municipal advisor with the SEC. As a registered municipal advisor Davenport may
provide advice to a municipal entity or obligated person. An obligated person is an entity other than a municipal entity, such as a not for profit corporation, that has commenced an application or negotiation with an entity to
issue municipal securities on its behalf and for which it will provide support. If and when an issuer engages Davenport to provide financial advisory or consultant services with respect to the issuance of municipal securities,
Davenport is obligated to evidence such a financial advisory relationship with a written agreement.
When acting as a registered municipal advisor Davenport is a fiduciary required by federal law to act in the best interest of a municipal entity without regard to its own financial or other interests. Davenport is not a fiduciary
when it acts as a registered investment advisor, when advising an obligated person, or when acting as an underwriter, though it is required to deal fairly with such persons.
This material was prepared by public finance, or other non-research personnel of Davenport This material was not produced by a research analyst, although it may refer to a Davenport research analyst or research report.
Unless otherwise indicated, these views (if any) are the author's and may differ from those of the Davenport fixed income or research department or others in the firm. Davenport may perform or seek to perform financial
advisory services for the issuers of the securities and instruments mentioned herein.
This material has been prepared for information purposes only and is not a solicitation of any offer to buy or sell any security/instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. Any such offer would be made only after a
prospective participant had completed its own independent investigation of the securities, instruments or transactions and received all information it required to make its own investment decision, including, where
applicable, a review of any offering circular or memorandum describing such security or instrument. That information would contain material information not contained herein and to which prospective participants are
referred. This material is based on public information as of the specified date, and may be stale thereafter. We have no obligation to tell you when Information herein may change. We make no representation or warranty
with respect to the completeness of this material. Davenport has no obligation to continue to publish information on the securities/instruments mentioned herein. Recipients are required to comply with any legal or
contractual restrictions on their purchase, holding, sale, exercise of rights or performance of obligations under any securities/instruments transaction.
The securities/instruments discussed in this material may not be suitable for all investors or issuers. Recipients should seek independent financial advice prior to making any investment decision based on this material.
This material does not provide individually tailored investment advice or offer tax, regulatory, accounting or legal advice. Prior to entering into any proposed transaction, recipients should determine, in consultation with
their own investment, legal, tax, regulatory and accounting advisors, the economic risks and merits, as well as the legal, tax, regulatory and accounting characteristics and consequences, of the transaction. You should
consider this material as only a single factor in making an investment decision.
The value of and income from investments and the cost of borrowing may vary because of changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, default rates, prepayment rates, securities/instruments prices, market indexes,
operational or financial conditions or companies or other factors. There may be time limitations on the exercise of options or other rights in securities/instruments transactions. Past performance is not necessarily a guide
to future performance and estimates of future performance are based on assumptions that may not be realized. Actual events may differ from those assumed and changes to any assumptions may have a material impact
on any projections or estimates. Other events not taken into account may occur and may significantly affect the projections or estimates. Certain assumptions may have been made for modeling purposes or to simplify the
presentation and/or calculation of any projections or estimates, and Davenport does not represent that any such assumptions will reflect actual future events. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that estimated
returns or projections will be realized or that actual returns or performance results will not materially differ from those estimated herein. This material may not be sold or redistributed without the prior written consent of
Davenport. Version 1.13.14 JU I KL I TC
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~ost

Don Matthews
District 3 Supervisor
Chairman
Thomas Jordan Miles III
District 4 Supervisor
Vice-Chairman
Dennis Davis
District 1 Supervisor
Donald E. Bryan
District 2 Supervisor

REBECCA S. CARTER
County Administrator

Harry W. Bryant, Jr.
District 5 Supervisor

E.M. WRIGHT, JR.
County Attorney

Joe N. Cham.hen, Jr.
District 6 Supervisor
Danny R. Allen
District 7 Supervisor

Date:

May 10, 2021

To:

Buckingham Board of Supervisors

From:

Karl Carter, Assistant County Administrator

Re:

Circuit Court Grant Appropriation

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Mr. Justin Midkiff, has received a grant from the Virginia
Department of Criminal Justice in the amount of $5,000. This grant does not require any
matching funds.
Please consider appropriating $5,000 to the Clerk's budget line item 4-100-21600-6001
so these funds can be used by the Clerk's Office.
Attached is a copy of the Statement of Grant Award.

~be

d9eograpbit ~eart of ~trgtnta

ATTACHMENT M-1

STATEMENT OF GRANT AWARD (SOGA)
Virginia Department of Criminal Jµstipe $ervices
l lOO Bank Street, .12th Floor

Richm.011d, Virgi'nia
CESF General District & C.ircuit Courts
Subgrantee: Buckingham Circuit Coµrt
DCJS Grant Number: 20-A5162CE20
DUNS Number:, 613351253
Grant End Date: 09/30/2021
Otant S~ I)ate:: Ol/Ol/20ZO
F¢4¢ral Qrant Nl.lmbet:
Federal Awardee:
Federal Catalog Number:

2020-VD•BX·O 141
OJP
l6J)34

r 0 support a broad tang~ ofactivities to preven~ prepate for, .and

Project °"seription:

respond to the ~ronavirus~ ,
Fedetal Start Date:

1/2012020

$5,000

Federal Fun4$:
State General Funds:
State Special Furtds:
Age~cy Match:

s
$
$

SS,000

total Budget:

Project Administrator

Pro.iect Director

BuckinghlltJ), YA 23921

.Ms. Kara Q•.Kitcllen
Finance Oirector/Bookke¢pper
Clerk of the Circuit Court
J3uckingham CQunty Circuit -Co~rt Su<:kingham Collllty Citcuit C-0urt
P.O. Box107
P. o. Box 107 .
B~ckinghali). VA 23921
. Buckingham" VA 23921
Mr~ Justin D. Midkiff

Mt; Justin D. Midkiff
Clerk ofthe Cpurt
Bµcking~ Co~ntyCii;:cµit
P.o~Boxl07

Finance Officer

Court

(434) 969.-4734

(434) 9694734

Jmidkiff@vacourts.~gov

jtn.idkitf@vacourts~gov

{434) 969-4734
kkitchen@vacourts.gov

*Plea$.e in~ici\te yourlC:R in. the space p~ovi4M, i(3pplicahle.As the duly authorized
representativeJth~ UJ1dersigneds havin~,received the Stat~ment of Grant Aw~r~$ (SO~AJ and
Specia.1 Condition~, her"by accepts this grant and agree to the conditions and provisions of all
other Federal .~nd State laws ancl rule$ and regulations that ap
to this award.
.I

Signature:

' 11:;; ,~,,

~r)

Title:
Date:

tftttJl+ .W¥ C/8PK
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Buckingham Courthouse Renovation Project
Request for A/E Service·s

Description of project: This project is being proposed to address problems on the interior and exterior
of the old section of the courthouse. The original section of the courthouse has visible and possible
hidden damage due to moisture and age. Moisture appears to be seeping in through the brick above
and below grade. This damage consists of some deteriorating brick, possible rot and plaster damage.
The walls surrounding the courtyard are failing. The retaining walls are not tied to the footer in at
least some locations which is causing them to lean, and in one case fall. We wish to permanently
remedy this issue.

Objective: Buckingham county requests A/E services to identify exact causes of our issues and
determine appropriate solutions.

Description of work:
Assess the extent of damage caused by the afore mentioned issues.
Produce a solution that solves these problems in a permanent fashion.
Provide detailed drawings and plans for all work.
Specify proper materials and procedures for executing these solutions.

ATTACHMENT M-2

Rebecca Carter
From:

Sent:
to:
Subject:

Jason Wharam <jhwharam102@gmail.com >
Friday, April 30, 2021 9:20 AM
Rebecca Carter
Dumpsters

The Association would like to make a request for 4 dumpsters for the tractor pull on July 24 please
Sent from my iPhone

1

ATTACHMENT M-3

It is good to see your car back in the parking lot. I know these days are hard for you as
you continue to grieve your loss, but there is no doubt your sweet family will give you
the love and encouragement to keep you moving forward. If there is anything I can do
for you, please let me know.

In regard to Board meeting agenda items, our agency does need the Board of
Supervisors to appoint a new Board member to replace Linda Paige who will complete
her second consecutive term on June 30, 2021 and does not qualify to be
reappointed. We are sad to lose Mrs. Paige from the Social Services Board as she has
been an exemplary member and exceptional leader in her role as Chair. With that
being said, Nancy Hall Stuart was suggested by our Board as a potential candidate for
her replacement. Since Nancy is a life-long resident of the county, and was employed
by both New Dominion School and Buckingham County Public Schools, she is very
knowledgeable of the populations our agency serves and the barriers we sometimes
face. Nancy is also an active leader in her church reaching out to serve the vulnerable
through partnerships with other local organizations. It is the consensus of our Board
that Nancy would meet the criteria of availability, accountability, advocacy, diversity,
and-dedication for the selection of a DSS Board member. I reached out to Nancy
recently to.see if she would be willing to accept this appointment if the Board of
Supervisors choose to follow our recommendation and received confirmation of her
willingness to serve.
Let me know if you want any additional information or feel I need to appear in person
at the meeting.
As always, I appreciate your support and help in this matter.

Have a great weekend!

Steylianie M. Cofeman
Director
Buckingham Dept. of Social Services
P. 0. Box 170
Buckingham, VA 23921
434-969-4246, ext. # 1200
434-969-1449 fax

Confidentiality Notice: This message and any attachments are intended only for the
use of the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Unauthorized
review, forwarding, printing, copying, distributing, or using such information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that you received this email in error, and that any review, dissemination,
distribution or copying of this email and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and
delete the message and any attachments from your system. Thank you for your
cooperation.

ATTACHMENT M-4

Agenda items with no attachments

M-5 Consider letter of appreciation to Linda Paige for her service on the Social
Services Board of Directors

,.
Advertisement for Bids

!DOCUMENT 00 1113 -ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Buckingham County
Karl Carter, Assistant County Administrator
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy.
Buckingham, VA 23921
Sealed BIDS for construction of the Dillwyn Recycling Center (the "Project") will be received at the
Buckingham County Office until 2:00 P.M. local prevailing time on May 5, 2021 and then at said
office publicly opened and read aloud.

The project shall include improvements to the Dillwyn Recycling Center and its associated
access drives.
Plans, specifications, and contract documents are open to public inspection at the following
locations:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Buckingham County Office, 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy., Buckingham, VA 23921
Hurt & Proffitt, Inc., Inc;, 2524 Langhorne Rd., Lynchburg, VA, 24501.
Mcgraw-Hill Construction/Dodge, 9 North Third Street, Richmond, VA 23219
ValleyConstruction News, 426 Campbell Ave., Roanoke, VA 24016

A complete set of Bidding Documents (plans, specifications, and contract documents) may be
obtained from the office of Hurt & Proffitt, Inc., 2524 Langhorne Road, Lynchburg, VA 24501
(telephone 434-847-7796) upon non-refundable payment of $100.00 per set by check or money
order. A complete set of documents for the Project may be downloaded free of charge from
http://www.handp.com/. Include complete street mailing address with zip code, telephone and
fax number with area code, and contractor's license number, if applicable. No partial sets will be
distributed. The contact person for the project with Hurt & Proffitt is Mike Wilson, PE.
There will be a MANDATORY pre-bid conference held at 1:30 pm on April 13, 2021 at the
County office. If you need to visit the site, please coordinate with Karl Carter Assistant County
Administrator at 434-969-4242.
Authorized By:

Mr. Karl Carter-Assisstant County Administrator
Buckingham County, Virginia

END OF DOCUMENT 00 11 13 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Page 00 11 13-1

ATTACHMENT M-6

•uckinmbam Geountp

Don R. Matthews, Jr.
District 3 Supervisor
Chairman

-oarb of 6upertdsors

T. Jordan Miles, ill
District 4 Supervisor
Vice-Chairman

®ffice of tbe QCountp ~bministrator
13380 W. James ~nberson J!}igbtuap
~o~t ®ffice ~ox 252
1/juckingbam, Yirginia 23921-0252

Dennis Davis
District 1 Supervisor
Donald E. Bryan
District 2 Supervisor

~elepbone

434 -969-4242
.ffax 434 -969 -1638

Rebecca S. Carter
County Administrator
E M. Wright, Jr.
County AttQrney

Harry W. Bryant, Jr.
District 5 Supervisor

www.buckinghamcountvva.org

Joe N. Chambers, Jr.
District 6 Supervisor
Danny R. Allen
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Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 10, 2021
Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisor
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
Business License

We have found, and I am sure you all have seen through some zoning applications, that we are
just not aware of all businesses in the county. They do not have to register to the county so it is
very difficult to be aware of all those that have businesses operating in the county. I believe it
will make the Zoning Department's job much easier and also help to catch some possible missed
tax revenue if we do have a registration of all county businesses.
Several years ago I proposed a requirement for a business registration and a registration fee of
$5.00. At that time the Board did not want to do this.
I am now asking you to discuss and consider requiring all businesses to register with the county
either for a fee or to not access a fee at all.
If you desire to further consider this matter a public hearing will have to be held as this action
will have to be enacted by an ordinance.

Please consider this matter.

1ltbt dJeograpfJic Jleart of lJirginia
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Joe N. Chambers, Jr.
District 6 Supervisor
Danny R. Allen
District 7 Supervisor

Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 10, 2020
Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
Consideration of a Committee to Work on a Solar Ordinance

There are new regulations enacted regarding solar farms/facilities in Virginia. Some of these
changes may prove to be more financially profitable for the county than others. However, an
ordinance should be considered that will be the most profitable and beneficial to the county.
We have had inquiries about several large solar facilities that are interested in Buckingham
County. I believe the county should act soon to implement an ordinance that is in the best
interest of the county should the county choose to approve the location of additional solar
facilities in the County.
I recommended Chairman Matthews appoint a committee of two board members, the county
attorney, the County Administrator, the Zoning Administrator and the Commissioner of Revenue
to work on such a proposed ordinance and bring it to the full board for your consideration.
Please consider this matter.

Gtbe 4Dtolfapbit Jleart of l1ir1inia
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Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 12, 2021
Members Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
Finance Committee Regarding Logging Tax Exemption

The Finance Committee met on April 29th to discuss the finances in relation to the request for tax
exemption of Logging Equipment. The committee has invited and Mr. Jenkins has agreed to
meet with the committee on May 1gth to provide additional information to the finance committee.
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Don R. Matthews, Jr.
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Date:
To:
From:
Re:

May 10, 2020
Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator
Update Regarding Discussions with Buckingham County Fireman's
Association Regarding Acquisition of Land in the Industrial/Mixed Use Park

The Committee met with representatives from the Buckingham County Fireman's Association
on May 3, 2020 to discuss and gather more information regarding their request for the
acquisition of county property.
The committee will continue to discuss the matter and continue to have conversations with the
representatives from the BCFA. It is expected the committee may be in a position to make a
recommendation to the Board late fall.

ATTACHMENT P-2

Agenda items with no attachments

P-3 Consider Personnel Report from the Public Utilities Committee (this is
provided under separate cover and if the Board does not agree with this committee
report I recommend discussing this matter in closed session)

38 Buildim? Permits were issued in the amount of 56474.60 for the month of Aoril 2021
Permit

District

Name

Purpose

Cost of
.

l\ln

18328
18436

Francisco
Slate River

Richmond Enviormental
Kim Ragland

Underground Storage Tank
Residential Addittion

18470
18471
18472
18473
18474
18475
18476
18478
18479
18480
18481

Curdsville
James River
Maysville

Mitch Crickenberger
Jennifer Hill
Verizon Wireless

New Dwelling- Stickbuilt
Above Ground Pool

Maysville
- Francisco

Daniel Fisher
Elaine Powell

Commerical Addittion
New Dwelling- Stickbuilt
Electrical

Maysville
Marshall

Ashley Long
Bethel Builders

Marshall

Howard Electrical

Mechanical
Electrical

James River
Maysville
Slate River

Kathy Jung
Aztec Rental
Phyllis Webster

Carport- Detached
Tent
Demo

18482
18483
18484
18485
18486
18487
18488
18489
18490
18491
18492
18493
18494
18495
18497
18498
18499
18500
18501
18502
18504

Slate River
Curdsville

Phyllis Webster
Brian Taylor
Timothy Shockley

Detached Garage
Doublewide

18505
18507
18508
18509

Francisco
Maysville
Slate River
Slate River

Jason and Angie Vaughan
Walter Tennant
Century Link

Singlewide

Electrical
Commerical Addittion
Residential Addittion

Ogden Family Trust
Claudine Wood

Electrical
Residential Addittion
Electrical

James Stanton
JC Land and Timber
JC Land and Timber

Electrical
Demo
Singlewide

Curdsville

Cheryl Davis

Maysville
Town of Dillwyn
James River
James River

James Stone JR
Town of Dillwyn
Clayton of Farmville
Laura Kelly

Mechanical
Carport- Detached
Electrical
Doublewide
Residential Addittion

Marshall
Curdsville

Vanderwagen
Barbara Naas

Electrical
Above Ground Pool

Maysville
Marshall

Choctow Ridge LLC

Maysville

Paul Davis Restoration
Charles Llewllyn

Above Ground Pool
Demo
Mechanical

Francisco

Jacobs Telecommunications

Commerical Addittion

Marshall

George Cook

Singlewide

Curdsville
Slate River

Charles Baker
Crystal Trice

Doublewide
Doublewide

Slate River
Marshall
Curdsville
Francisco
Francisco

18366
Clayton
Reinspection Fee
**Cost of permit is calculated based on square footage of structure**

..

Cost of Permit

$1,500.00
$40,000.00

$25.50
$71.00

$135,000.00
$5,000.00
$75,315.00
$160,000.00
$500.00
$22,000.00
$900.00
$1,500.00
$5,000.00
$1,086.52
$15,000.00

$366.26
$178.91
$357.00
$1,149.54
$25.50
$300.65
$25.50
$25.50
$90.78
$35.50
$25.50

$15,000.00
$80,000.00
$0.00
$20,000.00
$9,000.00
$500.00
$45,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,500.00
$250.00
$7,000.00
$900.00
$102,000.00
$8,200.00
$0.00
$3,500.00
$8,800.00
$12,000.00
$5,900.00

$134.64
$436.52
$25.50
$806.08
$35.50
$25.50
$140.56
$25.50
$25.50
$25.50
$232.15
$25.50
$90.78
$25.50
$311.92
$51.00
$25.50
$134.25
$69.65
$25.50
$25.50

$17,000.00

$76.50

$2,000.00
$124,300.00
$128,500.00

$193.92
$383.23
$395.76

$1,060,151.52

$50.00
$6,474.60

ATTACHMENT Q-1

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

The Counties of Amelia I Buckingham I Charlotte I Cumberland I Lunenburg I Nottoway
Prince Edward

CRC April 2021 Items of Interest

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Ventures
Charlotte County was awarded $24,509 through VDEM, Virginia Emergency Shelter Upgrade Assistance Funds for
Emergency Generators for the Drakes Branch and Red House Volunteer Fire Departments.
CRC staff assisted with submittal of AARP Community Challenge Grant fund applications for the following:
o Town of Crewe, funds to construct a New Walking Trail in the Town Park.
o
Drakes Branch Volunteer Fire Department, funds to provide ADA access at New Municipal Building.
CRC staff assisted Piedmont Senior Resources (PSR) in submitting a Pre-Application to AARP to request funds to
develop a Regional Aging Plan.
CRC staff are assisting with Congressional Community Funding Project fund requests for the following: Town of
Blackstone -Aerial Truck; Amelia County - Conversion of former bank building into a Court Clerk's office; and
STEPS - construction of Tiny Home Emergency Shelter Facilities for the Heartland region.
CRC staff are assisting Prince Edward, Cumberland and Lunenburg Counties in partnership with Kinex to seek
Tobacco Commission funding for broadband fiber buildout.
The CRC is submitting a VDEM, State Homeland Security Program (SHSP) Grant Application for the CRC to assist
Charlotte and Nottoway Counties in updating their Emergency Operations Center Plans.
CRC staff are assisting Farmville Police Department and the Town of Burkeville in submitting VDEM, SHSP grant
applications to request funds to purchase radios.
CRC staff are assisting Longwood University with an EDA Application for Construction funds for Project Hive.
CRC staff are assisting Cumberland County in pursuing VDOT Economic Development Access funds.
Next CRC Meeting, Wednesday, May 19, 2021at9:30 a.m., Kenbridge Town Hall, First Floor Conference Room,
511 East 5th Avenue, Kenbridge, Virginia.

Activity
•
•

•

Dillwyn CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Project -Construction work on 84 White should be completed in the coming
weeks. This is the final house for the project. The Town was granted an extension due to weather delays.
Phenix Water System Project -The well driller fracked an existing identified well and an acceptable yield was
determined. Samples will be sent off for water quality. The CRC is still coordinating the environmental review
process.
Regional Emergency Planning-The Regional Joint Information Center Plan has been finalized. Staff are currently
working on the Regional Resource Inventory.

•

DEQ Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) Ill Assistance: The CRC has notified localities of grant opportunities,
participating in workshops/webinars/meetings.

•

Prince Edward County Access Road Project Administration: The CRC participated in a several virtual meetings with
VDOT, Timmons and County representatives to discuss comments for approval of the Plans. The CRC also assisted
the County in submitting a reimbursement request to VDOT.

•

Nottoway County Comprehensive Plan: CRC staff held a Kick-Off Meeting with the Nottoway Planning Commission
Comp Plan Team on April 19th to review the schedule and work plan items.

•

CRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan Update: The CRC staff have scheduled a Virtual Kick-Off meeting for May 4th
at 10:00 a.m. with the Management Team members.

•

Recycling Report: CRC staff compiled the Regional Recycling Data and submitted a report to all 7 counties.

•

CRC signed a joint MOU with MBC, SOVA and Longwood University to provide grant administration of the recently
funded GO Virginia Region 3 Entrepreneurship & Innovation Implementation (Ell R3) project.

COMMONWEALTH REGIONAL COUNCIL
One Mill Street, Suite 202, P.O. Box P
Farmville, VA 23901 I 434.392.6104
Prepared 4/27/21
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Q-2

Agenda items with no attachments

R.

Other Board Member Matters

S.

Executive Closed Session:
1. Discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment,
appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific
public officers, appointees or employees of any public body; and evaluation of performance of
departments. §2.2-3711. A.1.
2. Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public purpose, or of the
disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely
affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body. §2.2-3711.A.3.

T. Return to Open Session and certification that to the best of each Board member’s knowledge only
business matters related to the codes of which the executive meeting was convened was discussed or
considered in the closed executive session.
U. Action as a result of Executive Closed Session
V. Adjournment

